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OTstaff Defense I Health and Swimming Pools
Why do lions have manes? Where is a 1 

butterfly’s tasting apparatus? These and 1 
other spine-tingling questions can be. ans- 1 
wered with Just a phone call, and Sundaj’’s 1 , - 
West Texas Life will reveal who to dial. 1

Attackers beware! Many Midland females 1 
are studying the art of self-defense, and some 1 
are getting dangerously good at protecting 1 
themselves. Sunday's Lifestyle section will 1 ■ 
tell all about it. 1

There may be nearly as many swimming 
pools in Midland as there are in Beverly Hills, 
Calif. Is (here a health problem with all these 
pools? Staff writer David Campbell examines 
this watery problem in Sunday’s edition.
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Good News
Prices of meat and other food 
may actually be coming down
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WASHINGTON (A P ) — Consumers buffeled by risinn 
costs may finally be jteUinN a break with one key drain 
on the pocketlxMik — the grocery store 

Two government departments had eneouraNinx news 
Thursday. The Aitrieulture Department said soarInK 
retail meat prices are finally levelinx off and should 
actually decline in cumins months. Lab<»r officials say 
wholesale food prices already are dropping 

About 2 billion pounds more pork, chicken and turkey ■ 
on the market as a substitute fur almost I billion pounds 
less beef than a year aNu should brin^ the slifthl decline 
in retail meat prices, the ANficulture Department 
said

Consumers with rt*la(ively smaller amounts of cash to 
spend also should dampen food store price hikes through 
the rest of the year, the department said 

The Labor Department report»*d that last month's 
diH’lim’ in wholesale food prices was (he biKNcst in more 
than three years The monthly report said f«H»d prices 
d(H'lin(>d 1.3 p«*rcenl in May. led by a 6  ̂percent decline 
in the price of beef and 6eal 

Prices paid to cattle producers have bt‘en droppinK in 
recent months as shoppers have found f(realer sup 
plies of pork and poultry available and have chosen to

substituie (hem fur beef on the dinner table, Aprlcul- 
lure Department specialists say.

The wholesale decline Is “ bound to have some effect at 
the retail level," .said John Early, chief of the l.,abor 
Department's division of industrial prices.

And President Carter, speaklnp at a labor ^nlun 
convention Thursday, had an upbeat forecast about 
Inflathm in Keneral " It  can b«* cuntntlled If we are 
determined, patient, persistent and fiscally responsi
ble." he said

1'he ARriculture Deparlmenl's report on meat prices 
not«>d (hat a “ sluwinK In the rate of arowth In consumers' 
disp«>sable Income will moderate retail prices durina the 
second half of I979 "

It said “ retail b«*«*f prices (should) slow titeir rate of 
increase durina (he third quarter ... and dicllne season
ally durina (he fall ”

N<»ne(heless. charts accompanylna the* report showed 
that department economists expect consumers to buy 
more meal betwesm now and December than they have 
in the Iasi thre«‘ years

The department maintains (haL“ hlah demand" be 
cause of risina personal IncomwswVpartly responsible 
for soarina meal prices.

P ro te s te rs  hog sp o tlig h t 
at nuclear w aste  hearing
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Clirt* and HerMaa pH ac^Mlnted

Herm an the Gator turns up 

in the most unlikely place
Allipalors in West Texas’

SiM-y and Photo Ry R^IAN HKNDKR.SHOT News .SUff
where he came Irom is anybody's au('^3. Beckel 
said.

Unlikely as it seems, E. N. Becket, HOI Palomino 
St. in Saddle Club North, found one of the aquatfc 
reptiles sunbathinp in his front yard Wednesday

Herman, as the pator has been dubbed by 8-year- 
old Chris Becket, is only a foot Iona *>>d unable to 
tackle any sizeable prey.

The pator showed up Just after recent rains, but •

It doesn't seem to matter now thouph, since Her
man seems quite content makinp an occasional bark 
inp sound or hissinp while swimminp in (he family's 
built-in fish pond.

But m‘xt time it rains. Midlanders miphl-want to 
watch their bare footed sjegs_ _  ___ _____ ___ ____

Carter approves full development 
of new, mobile M X  missile system

WASHINGTON (A P ) — President 
Carter has approved full-scale devel
opment of a bip new mobile MX inter
continental ballistic missile desipmsl 
to elude any Soviet surprise atUck, 
accordinp to administration sources.

Carter was expected to announce 
his decision soon, probably today, a 
week before travellnp to Vienna to 
sipn the new SALT II nuclear arms 
control apreement with the Soviet 
Union.

The sources, who declined to be 
identified, said Career had decided to 
base the new IM.OCO-pound MX mis
sile In what was called a “ mobile land 
system’ ’ Involvinp a pattern of some 
200 missiles scattered amonp an esti 
m ated 8.000 to <.000 shelters, or 
“ hardeneid”  launch points.

They said Carter was TOtprepared 
to announce the precise b a ^ p  mode, 
which has been the subject of intense 
debate within the administration, 
until he haK had a chanewto discu.ss 
the deployment plan with officials in

four Western states, where the mis
siles would be spread over povem 
ment-own€*d land in sparsely settled 
areas.

Accordinp to sources, the system 
now contemplated would be deployed 
on Defense Department-owned land 
in New Mexico and Arizona but also 
would require additional land in Utah 
and Nevada now under control of the 
federal Bureau of Land Manape- 
ment.

Carter aoparently wants to touch 
base with state povemors before an- 
nouncinp the plan in hopes of headinp 
off local opposition.

The sources said the consensus 
called for a "hardened horizontal 
shelter" system in which the missiles, 
each armed with IP nuclear war
heads. would be deployed on tracks 
by which they could be moved from 
one launch point to another in less 
than 3P mlnutn if necessary to avoiti 
an impendinp Xiviet strike.

The MX. the first new land based 
ICBM system developed in more than 
a decade, is intend^ to strenpthen 
the “ survivability”  of U.S. nuclear 
strike forces, which are expected to 
become vulnerable to a possible .So 
viet surprise attack by about 1982 or 
1983.

Russian m issiles have become 
more and more accurate in recent 
years, raisinp concern for the safely 
o f (he current 1,000 Minuteman 
IC'BMs in (heir fixed silos.

Accordinp to the .sources, the new 
mobile MX system would cost about 
$30 billion to $32 billion over 10 years. 
It would become fully operational in 
1 ^ ,  they said.

Both the House and Senate have 
authorized $190 million in develop 
meiU funds and the House directed 
the administration Taai weHt to push 
forward with decidinp on a suitable 
launch system.

By R l( HARD MA.SDN 
Staff Writer

ALBUgUEK(JUE, N M. — omclals 
representinp several ft'deral apencies 
Thursday fouphi to keep a public 
hearinp on the draft environmental 
Impact atatemeni for a proposed nu 
clear waste facility in south«*astern 
New Mexico from depeneratinp Into a 
political forum on th«‘ pros and cons of 
nuclear enerpy.

By niphtfall, they were unsuccess 
ful.

The hearinps, which were to conlin 
ue throuph today in Albuquerque, 
were orpanized to seek public input 
into the environmental statement on 
the nuclear waste experiment, tabbed 
the Waste Isolation Pilot Plant

Not all comment was confined to 
the speaker’s podium Thursday.

Roth pro- and anti nuclear advo
cates picketed outside -Alburquer- 
que’s Convention Center, site of the 
hearinps

Thursday nipht, anti-WIPP propa 
nents staped a counter-hearinp, con- 
tendinp the Department of Enerpy 

- was tryinp to prevent public comment 
by rushinp (he hearinps

FollowinR (he counter hearinp. op 
ponenli to the WIPP project filled the 
D<>E hearinp room — occasionally 
chantinp, sometimes sinpinp, usually 
applaudinp and frequently inlerrupt- 
inp speakers.

Tempers flared repeatedly as the 
hearinps drapped on Into (he even- 
inp. and p^^ and anti-WIPP specta
tors occasionally become involv«‘d in 

. shoutinp matches.
At one point, about IS spectators, 

most wearinf Stop WIPP buttoos. 
walk(‘d out, contendinp the hearinps 

■ were ripped by the DOE-.-
Airti-WIPP spectators bepan arriv- 

inp durinp the afternoon session By 
niphtfall, the audience of 350 was 
predominantly anti-WIPP oriented

Durinp the Thursday mom inp ses
sion. however, several pro W IPP 
speakers presented comments on be 
half of the project.

On Thursday momliip, representa
tives from two Texas povemmental 
apencies spoke durinp the first ses
sion

David Priester.-an assistant attor
ney peneral for the state'of Texas, 
told the ISO in attendance that Texas 
was interested in the waste facility 
because of the probability that radio
active material would be transported 
throuph the state.

Priester said later that Texas Atty. 
Gen. Mark White Wanted to reserve 
comment on the waste facility until 
public hearinps are held in West 
Texas.

Priester said While had received 
•'tentative confirmation" from Secre
tary of Enerpy James Schlesinper for 
a public hearinp in mid-July or some
time in August in the West Texas 
area.

Accordjnp to the attorney, the state 
is seeking to h f ^  the hearinp held in

Od<‘ssa
Meanwhile, John Gordon, an enpi- 

m*«*r with the Texas Em‘rp> Advls«»ry 
(.'ouncil, an interpovemmental apen 
cy orpani/ed to define Texas’ Inter
ests in em*rpy mailers, (old the audi
ence that current U .S Department «»f 
Transportation repulaliuns were suf 
ficient to cover transportation of 
hiphly radioactive materials Ihrituph 
(he state to the W IPP site

The IK IE proposes to locate the 
facility 25 miles southeast of Carls 
bad. N M

Midland and Odessa are on the rail 
transp<ir(ali<»n route for any nuclear 
waste orlpinatinp from the East 
Coast

Gordon said a TEAC commltle** has 
endorsed construction of the WIPP 
site, askinp only that the federal pov- 
emmenl notify the Texas Department

of Hejtllh when and If shipments 
'm etir In th«* slate

llmk>r qw-slioninp from Dr. John 
Cumb<‘rland. a member of the hear
inp panel, Gordon suppested that in 
demnities in the rase of arcldei^ts be 
paid for <m a prt> rata basis by those 
apem ies usinp the W IPP site 

Several anll-nurlear. anti-WIPP 
audience members questioned con- 
neclions between pro W IPP propo  ̂
nents and the nuclear industry, 
promptinp panel member Dr. Irwin 
Kemson to remark (hat the hearinps 
"sltould not be a politiral arena for 
debates on nwlear enerpy.

“ This Is a forum fur public input on 
(Im* environmental statement," Rem- 
son said

The Odessa League of Women 
ViKers was scheduled to speak today 
at the hearinps

Zoning change O K ’d 
for shopping center

B> LANA (  LNNINGHAM 
Staff Writer

Mapnatex Corp may be able to 
clear a final hurdle in the way of its 
proposed shoppinp center and Imhis 
inp development in ea^y July

That possibility arose Thursday 
when the Midland City Council’s ap
proved a zone chanpe and prelimi
nary plat.

The council met in City Hall for a 
regular session, moved up from Tues 
day of next week because of council 
members’ vacations.

The zone chanpe request was from 
single family district to Planned Dis 
trict on 57.398 acres on the southeast!, 
ern corner of FM H6H and Midkiff 
Road The shoppinp center will take 
(3 3 acres with housing to be on tt.i 
acres.

Changes were recommended by the 
Planning and Community Develop 
meni Director Richard Hennessy on

various details. Joe Nuessle, citv at
torney. commented that, “ I think 
we've pot the thing (plan) In pretty 
p<Hid shape It’s something we (city) 
can enforce”

A second reading on the zone 
chanpe will be on the council’s June 19 
agenda The plat will be submitted in 
a final form tu the Planning and 
Zoning Commission in (he last step, 
and Hennessy said (he earliest It 
could be cen sored  Is at that panel's 
July 2 session.

If that is approved. Mapnatex can 
begin actual work on the develop
ment, Hennessy said.

In other action Thursday, council 
members voted to suspend Texas 
Electric Service Co.’s 16.1 percent 
proposed revenue Increase 128 days In 
order to study t t »  request.

TI'LSCO has asked for (he rate In
crease tu become effective June 21. 
F^arlier this week, hearings on the

(.See CITY COUNCII.. Pape 2A)
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Partly cloudy through Satur

day with a chance trf thunder- 
staqpu. Details on Page 2A.
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Thi* National Weather .Service forecast until early .Saturday 
calls for showers for most o f the'M idwest, stretching; to western 
New York and Penn.sylvania. Showers are also forecast for 
southern F'lorida. (A P  La.serphoto Map)

:/ >

Today’s .satellite cloud picture, recorded at 3 a.m., shows an 
area o f cloudiness stretching from the Arizontk-New M exico area' 
northeastward into Illinois and Minnesota with thunderstorm 
activity from Kansas eastward to Illinois. (A P  Laserphoto)
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Weekend brings chance oFstorms
The weekend is coming, so the 

weatherman has decided th«rc's a 
chance of thunderstorms in the fore
cast.

Partly cloudy Ihrough Saturday 
with a chance of thunderstorms is the 
o ffic ia l word from the National 
Weather Service office at Midland 
Regional Airport.

Low tonight Is expected to be in the 
upper aos for the Midland area, with 
Saturday's high expected to be in the 
upper Ms.

Southerly winds should be only 10-20 
mph tonight, but should be gusty near

the thunderstorms.
Chance of rain Is put at 30 percent 

tonight and Saturday for the Midland 
area, but the Big .Spring region has a 
Ml percent chance tonii^rt dw reasing 
to 30 percent Saturday.

Thursday ranked as one of the few 
summer days to hit the Basin recent
ly.

Recorded high was 96, still a full 10 
degrees lower than the record high for 
the date of 106 set in 1964. Overnight 
low was measured at 71, well above 
the record low of 57 degrees set in 
1949.

Midland man charged with assault
An 18-year-old Midland man re

mained in Midland City Jail today 
after being charged with aggravated 
assault in connection with an incident 
early Thursday morning.

Peter Daniel Vi/gll remained jailed 
en lieu of $l5.00d'oond set by Peace

about 1:20 a.m when he was assault
ed by five men

Piccolo said he fell to the ground 
when the men began hitting him. He 
said he then pulled a knife and began 
fighting back.

I

r

i
I

Justice Robert Pine.
Another man has been charged in 

connection with the incident, accord
ing to police, but i.s nwt In custody at 
this time.

Frank Piccolo, 18, 4815 W. Storey 
A v ,, told polio Thursday be had just 
gotten off wrork at Furr's Cajeteria at 
Mtdkiff Road and CBthbert Street

Police arrived and took Piccolo to 
the emergency room at Midland Me
morial Hospital. There, he saw the 
five men who allegedly assaulted him 
and pointed them out to police.

Two of the five alleged assailants 
were treated for superTfcial knife 
wounds, according to polices Piccolo 
was treated and released.

9r. »

A large tractor-trailer, part o f a group 
bi'longing to the Independent Truckers Asso
ciation, rides past the White House Thursday

in protest again.st rising diesel prices. People 
in fo regrou n d  urge the approx im ate ly  40

trucks past the executive mansion. (A P  La 
serphoto)

Truckers seek organized shutdown
By The As.sociated Press

Independent truckers who blocked 
highways in mure than a dozen states 
to protest rising diesel fuel prices 
want to organize their scattered 
groups for a nationwide effort to be 
sure Washington takes them serious
ly

Demonstrations, including .some 
that began Wednesday, choked high
ways Tliursday frum Florida to Ore
gon, where organizer Dave Crandall 
said “ the whole West Coast" would be 
shut down by the weekend.

No incidents of violence were re
ported. In most cases, a threatened 
court order or an appearance by po
lice and tow trucks was enough to 
send the truckers on their way.

The shutdowns by owner-operators 
have not been sanctioned by the Inde

pendent Truckers Association, but 
there were indications that could 
change.

In Los Angeles today, the ITA 
planned to show off a communication 
center that would enable it to coordi
nate strike efforts nationwide.

"Basically, people are in a holding 
pattern,”  said ITA spokesman Mike 
Parkhurst. "The pressure's been 
building up so we've had to re-acti- 
vate our national communications 
center ... There are a few guys that 
are straining at the bit and want to 
kick up a little dust."

Parkhurst said the ITA, while not 
planning a strike, will determine if 
one is necessary "so we can then 
formulate our position over the week
end.”

The independents, who pay for their 
own rigs and fuel and make tlieir own 
contracts to haul freight, are upset by

rapidly rising diesel fuel prices. Many 
say they can no longer meet truck 
mortgage payments. They also want 
the 55 mph speed limit lifted, so they 
can travel faster, and make more 
trips and money.

Among the larger demonstrations 
Thursday:

—A convoy of trucks crawled 
through Seattle's rush hour traffic, 
creating a mile-long traffic jam.

—Several Utah motorists found 
themselves fixing flat tires after 
somebody scattered roofing nails on 
four major highways.

—Six truck drivers were arrested 
for trespassing in Milford, Conn., 
after they parkeid their rigs in front of 
diesel pumps at a truck stop and 
locked them.

—About 300 big rigs blocked the 
Indiana Toll Road near Gary after 

—officials put a 25-gallon limit on diesel

fuel purchases.'Police diverted traffic 
around the blockade and no arrests 
were made.

—An estimated 100 truckers shut 
down most of the fuel stops in the 
central part of North Dakota. Howev
er, organizer Don Hausaur said they 
need help.

"We need cattle and produce haul
ers." he said. "When we get people 
hungry, they'll finall̂ ;̂  realize we’re 
not kidding and start calling con
gressmen and senators.”
' Meanwhile, in Minnesota, where 
truckers claim comOieWial hauling is 
off by 50 percent, food industry offi
cials said delivery shortages could 
begin by Monday, if the shutdown 
continues.

Other incidents were reported 
Thursday in Missouri, Iowa, Wyo
ming, Montana, Oregon and Colora
do

N A SA  preparing team of Skylab lawyers
W A.SHIN(;T0N t a d  — The .Skylab 

space station's plunge back to earth, 
now expected ix-tween July 4 and July 
28, has prompItMl U.S. officials to 
prepare plans for sending lawyers to 
any spot on the planet where debris 
from the space craft might cause 
injury, damage or death 

The National Aeronautics.and 
.Space Administration has calculated 
the odds at 152 to-1 against a filling 
piece of Skylab harming human life 
anywhere in the world. The agency

Frustrated 
hunter finds 
game in zoo-
NORRISTOWN. I’ a (A P ) — A 

man Mho followed up an unsue 
cessful hunting trip by killing a 
buck and a pregnant do*>̂  in the 
Norristown 7aw  has been sen
tenced to. three to 23 months in 
jail — but public outrage may be 
his Morst punishment 

“ (This case) has caused more 
o f an uproar than a crim e 
against a human," Judge Ro- 
berl Tn*dinnick said Thursday 
as he sentenc«*d Robert Ia>ckhoff 
of Norristown for stealing the 

L’ass'
Lockhuff, 21, told investigates 

he had been unsuccessful at 
hunting and, after consuming 
more than a pint o f rum, 
sneaked into the zoo and f>>|i^ 
more than five times at the d e e ^  
in their outdoor p«*n.

{.ax-khoff said he removed the 
buck. butchert*d it and parceled 
it out among friends, according 
to court records He said he 
didn't know he sixit the dm', 
which died a few days later.

"Pe<»ple l(xlay may in syme 
ways accept cruelly  to our 
kind," said Tredinnick, "B lit 
they feel it is particularly das
tardly to take the life of an 
anim al"

The incident oicurred on Nov. 
29. the day after a newspapt'r 
had published a photograph of 
the two animals and a caption 
saying that the animals would 
be safi* during d»H*r hunting sea
son.

1 ^ ‘khoff has received harass
ing telephone calls and death 
throats mailodioJits home' sinee 
his arr<*st and guilty plea.

The judge also castigated 
lax'khoff for violating the hunt
er's c(xlc and ordered him to pay 
a $100 fine, in addition to e«Hilri- 
butiftg $:t00 to the zoo

Since the incident, two more 
d(H*r have benm donated to take 
the place of the slain animals. 

---------

says the odds go up to 600 billion-to-l 
on a particular individual being hurt 
when the 77-ton space station tumbles 
out of orbit and crashes to earth.

However, the agency does “ want to 
be prepared in case any claims are 
filed," said Richard G. Smith, who 
heads the NASA Skylab re-entry task 
force.

The North American Air Defen.se 
Command (NORAD), which is follow
ing the orbit of the satellite from Us ' 
command center in Colorado Springs, 
Colo., predicted Thursday in its week
ly Skylab report there is a 95 percent 
probability the station will fall to 
earth between July 4 and July 28. 
NORAD added there is a 50-50 chance

it will come down by July 16.
It was the second successive week 

NORAD has add(*d a week to Skylab's 
expected life. Last week it predicted 
re-entry between June 28 and July 
21

If .Skylab does cause harm, foreign 
claimants will have an easier time 
recovering los.ses than those living in 
tite United States.

Under a 1972 treaty, the United 
.States is liable to citizens of foreign 
countries (or any damage caused by 
U.S. space vehicles. Fifty-two nations 
signt'd the treaty.

U.S. citizens, though, must file their 
claims under the Federal Tort Claims 
Act, which requires a showing of neg-

ligenc*-.
However, a 1958 law, and NA.SA 

c(»ntingency plans, provide for the 
government to pay U .S. space vehicle 
claims up to $5,000

Claims exceeding $5,000 would re
quire congressional action for a no- 
fault recovery. Smith said

He said lawyers from NA.SA and the 
.State and Justice Departments will be 
ready the day Skylab falls and will go 
to any country which requests their 
aid through various U.S. embassies 
Smith added that includes countries 
which did nut sign the 1972 treaty or 
do not have diplomatic relations with 
the United .States.

Council approves zoning change
(Coiitloued from Page lA )

rural rate were set by the Public 
Utilities Commission fur July 23, and 
the city of Midland will be an inter 
venqr in that case. . — _  ...

The city will be ad\ ertising for bids 
on imall auxiliary pumps to be in
stalled at Cowden, Graft and Wadley- 
Barron parks to pump some residual 
rainwater which larger pumps have 
been unable to handle."

Plans for a p<*netration paving pro 
gram involving about two miles of 
str»H*ts was approu-d 

A contract with Parkhill, .Smith and 
Cooper. Inc., received the council's 
approval. The firm w ill prepare plans 
and specifications to rebuild MidkifI 
Road betwt*en Illinois Avenue and 
Golf Course Road.

Col Wilson Ranks, director of avia 
lion. revicw«‘d usage of the new park 
ing facility at Midland Regional Air

port since it optme-d May 24.
He noted there now is a long delay 

involved in visitors’ departure's fn»m 
the lot Banks attributed that to there 
only being one attendant on duty.

Tu vU-ar up tliis problem, another 
ticket booth is on order, as is a 
ticket computer, he said.

Open house for the airport facility 
will b<‘ at 10 a m June 15, and Banks 
said there still are some details to be 
w rapp<‘d up

Boyd, assistants to press for action
in probe of death of Larry Lozano

The council adopted itandardi ap- 
proved by the Federal Aviation Ad- 

lor fixed base (>pi>ratorsminisiranon 
at Midland Air Park and the regional 
airport

SAN ANTONIO. Texas (A P ) — U .S 
Attorney Jamie Boyd and two a.ssis- 
tants planned today to meet with top 
Justice Department officials and 
press for action in the 1978 death of 
Fetor County Jail inThate Larry Orte
ga Lozano, according to a local news
paper.

loizano died in his cell Jan. 22, 1978. 
A coroner’s inquest ruled accidental 
death, but Mexlcan-American leaders 
claimed Ixizano was beaten to death 
by law enforcement officers and 
sought a ft'deral civil rights investi
gation.

Boyd initiated a federal grand jury 
investigation .into the nnd

the findings to Washington last Octo
ber.

Boyd and Assistant U S Attorneys 
Fred Rodriguez and Dan Maes«» will 
meet with Deputy Attorney (ieneral 
Benjamin Civiletti and Assistant At
torney General Drew Days — a month 
before the end of the grand jury's 
term, said the San Antonio Express

Days must order a full scale federal 
investigation in the case 

Boyd held a similar meeting with 
Days and other Justice Department 
officials last March in Washington, 
but a federal official here said the 
miTtin.g.yi'as'■iD<..ondW''ive "  ‘

Council members also accepted a 
bid on p«>trok‘um products, approved 
improvements on Wadley Avenue bt* 
twwn the entrance to Hogan Park 
and Fairgrounds Road, approved a 
sptH'ific use p«’rmit fur a lounge and 
sale of alcoholic beverage.s at 3205 W. 
Cuthb«*rt Ave., approved a prelimi 
nary plat of Westward Ho Acres and 
passed a zone change request from 
single family to two-family district 
for Neely Avenue between Pecos and 
I.oma strt'els and the_ east side ot 
Loma Drive.

The Midland Reporter-Telefrtin
...... . ■  ̂ rrmwi-L'

Truck driver’s trial to be rescheduled
PublUht* kr R c K O rr -T rU irt iii  Pabliihwi Cm m b t  

{ t t t tp i  l id  SmdaiFl i»d  ittardar
aad Saaday aiaraiai. Ml C llliaaia $ lm «. P O M i  MM 
M idla ad .T»a i7 »Tt2

Mcood Claia Pailafa Paid at Uldlaad. Ta ia i

COLORADO CITY. Texas (A P ) — 
Thd‘ manslaughter trial of a truck 

^driver involved in a collision between 
^hls vehicle «nd a school bdis htsl De
cember will have to be rescheduled, 
according to State District Judge 
Weldon Kirk.

Kirk said Thursday that the trial of 
William Clarence Dixon, postponed 
earlier this week because another 
trial was in progress, will h&ve to be 
rescheduled at some later date.

Five persons were killed and 22 
others injured — including Dixon — In

the accident
The trial was moved here on a 

change of venue from Roby.
The Dec. 8 accident between an mi 

field service truck McCaully High 
School bus occured near Roby. The 
bus carried the boys and girls basket
ball teartis.

HOME DELIVERY

Sixteen lawsuits totattnirf4 mttllqrl 
have bd̂ 'n filed in connection with the 
accident against Dixon and Cardinal 

purvey Co. of Odessa, Dixon’s em
ployer at the lime ufjthe accident.
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DEATHS
Dan Daniel

Services for Dan Daniel, 54, 3710 ' 
Amelia St., were to be at 2 p.m. today 
in Newnie W. Eliis Funeral Home 
with Bill Yasko of Sunset Church of 
Christ in Lubbock officiating. Burial 
was to be in Fairview Cemetery.

Daniel died Wednesday in a Mid
land hospital after a three-month ill
ness.

He was burn Jan. 23, 1925, in Lub
bock and was reared there. He served 
with the Marines in the Pacific during 
World War H. After his discharge, 
Daniel returned to Lubbock and 
worked with Quaker Oats Co. before 
becoming associated with Texas 
Eiectric Service Co. in Midiand 23 
years ago. He was m arried  to 
Frances Richardson in 195« in San 
Angeiu. “
-•Survivors in c lu d e his w ife , 
Frances; two daughters, Mrs. Bob 
(Tubi) Crain of Lubbock and Mrs. 
Randy Wiihelm of Abilene; his father, 
F.C. Daniel of Lubbock; a brother, 
F.C. Daniel Jr. of Lubbock, and a 
grandchild.

P a llb ea re rs  w ere to be Bob 
Howard, Bill Weir, Phil Foreman, 
Royce Overcash, W.D. Chandler and 
Ray Smith.

Honorary pallbearers were to be 
Maurice Roys, Jay Jorgeson, Biil 
Newby, Mickey Taylor, Speck Voliva, 
Percy Moore and Harry Bish.

Addye Mae Keen
SPUR — Services for Addye Mae 

Keen, 86. of Andrews were to be at 3 
p.m. today in the First United Meth
odist Church of Spur with the Rev. 
Archie Echols, pastor, and the Rev. 
Howard Hullowell of Abilene officiat
ing.

Burial was to be in Spur Cemetery 
directed by Campbell Funeral Home

Mrs. Keen jdied Wednesday in an 
Andrews hospital after a lengthy ill- 
nes.S.

She was married to J.C. Keen Sept. 
17, 1912, in Fort Worth and lived in 
Dickens County fron\ 1917 to 1960 She 
was a member of the First United 
Methodist Church.

Survivors include a sun. Jack C. 
Keen of Silver City, N.M., a daughter, 
Elizabeth Gabbert of Corpus Christi; 
three sisters, Mary B. Burk of Rock- 
port and Maude Hudson and Rebecca 
Grays, both of Lubbock, eight grand
children and 12 great-grandchildren

Mattie loops
ANDREWS—Servicei for Mattie 

Toops, 67, of Andrews will be al 2:30 
p.m. Saturday in the Chapel of the 
Chimes here with the Rev. Benson 
Kennedy, pastor o ' Grace Baptist 
Church officiating.

Burial will be in Andrews Cemetery 
directed b> Singleton Funeral Home

Mrs Toops died Wednesday of nat
ural causes at Midland Regional Air
port.

She had lived in Kermit and Bris
tow, Okla., before moving to Andrews 
32 years ago. She was a member of 
the Church of C hw j^

.Survivors thcriideTwo sons. James 
Allison Toops Jr. of Canyon County, 
Calif., and Robert Neil Toops of Ar
royo, Calif.; three daughters, Joyce 
Julian Wake of Andrews. Mary Eli
zabeth Dotson of Ruidoso, N.M., and 
Sandra Kay Green of Odessa, seven 
sisters. Merle Baker and Willamae 
Doyles, both of Bristow. Okla.. Cappie 
Freeman of Sapulpha. Okla.. Lahoma 
Hendrickson of Eunice. N M.» Pat 
Long of Laredo and Barbara Reeves 
and Glenna Rainwater, both of Far
mington. N.M., a brother. Kenneth 
Mann of Bristow, Okla., and 16 grand 
children.

L.H. Ryan
Probers study DC-10's design

A B ILE N E  — Services for L.H. 
Ryun, 83, of Midland were to be at 2 
p.m. today in the Elliot-Hamil Chapel 
of Faith here. Burial was to be in 
Elmwood Cemetery.

Ryan died Monday in a Big Spring 
hospital following a lengthy illness.

He was born Feb. 14, 1896, in Sec
tion, Ala. He was a longtime farm 
implement salesman and farmer in 
the Abilene and Winters area.

Survivors include his wife, Leta 
Mae; two. daughters, Betty Kiker 
Baruody of Las Cruces, N.M,, and 
Particia Sides of Abilene; a son, 
Nathan W. Ryan of Midland; two 
sisters. Era Downing of Foft Lauder
dale, Fla., and Vera Staton of Win
chester, Tenn.; a brother, J.B. Ryan 
of Jacksonville, Ala., four grand
children and a great-grandson.,,, st^

Cora M. Meade
•ST. JOJiEPlL Mo. — Cora May 

Meade, 89, of St. Joseph, Mo., mother 
of Hazel Hale of Midland, died 
Wednesday in a Midland hospital.

Services will be at 2 p.m. Saturday 
in Heaton-Bowman-Smith-Snidenha- 
den F'uneral Home Chapel in St. Jo
seph with the Rev. Richard D. Hub
bard, pastor of Green Valley Baptist 
Church, officiating. Burial will be in 
Courier Richey Cemetery in Troy, 
Kansas.

Local arrangements were handled 
by Newnie W. Ellis Funeral Home.

Mrs. Meade came to Midland five 
days ago for a visit. She became ill 
Tuesday and was hospitalized.

She was born Nov. 8, 1889, in St. 
Joseph. She had lived in St. Joseph 46 
years. She was a member of Pattee 
Park Baptist Church there.

Other survivors include a son, a 
daughter, a brother, three sisters, II 
grandchildren, 23 great-grandchil
dren and seven great-great-grand
children.

Martha A. Romo
POST — .Services for Martha A. 

Romo, 64. of Post, mother of Mrs. 
John Romero and Mrs. Ray Mendez, 
both of Hobbs, N.M., will be Saturday 
in the Holy Cross Catholic Church 
here with the Rev Malcolm Neyland 
officiating Burial will be in Terrhe 

Timeatjuirvices are pen<L. ̂  
ing.

Mrs. Romo died Thursday in a Lub
bock nursing home after a lengthy 
illness.

Other survivors include three sons, 
three daughters, her mother, a broth
er, a sister, 40 grandchildren and six 
great-grandchildren.

William Duncan
MUNDAY — .Services for William 

Calvin Duncan, 54, of Abilene, brother 
of Maxine Hayes of Midkiff and R.C. 
Duncan Jr. of Andrews, were to be at 
2 p.m. today in First Baptist Church 
in Abilene with the Rev. Jack Mints, 
pastor, officiating.

Burial was to be in Johnson Memo
rial Cemetery directed by McCauley- 
Smith Funeral Home.

He died Tuesday in a Big Spring 
hospital after a brief illness.

Duncan was bom March 5, 1925, in 
Young County. He was a service sta
tion attendant and a U S. Navy veter
an of World War II. He was a Baptist 
He moved to Abilene from Mile City, 
Mont., in 1965.

Other survivors include two daugh
ters, two sisters, a brother and six 
grandchildren.
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WASHINGTON (A P ) — With the 
U.S. fleet of DC-lOs grounded indefin
itely, investigators are studying the 
plane's design in hopes of learning 
why an engine fell off one in Chicago 
last month and why cracks keep ap
pearing in the engine mounting 
pylons of others.

Federal Aviation Administration 
inspectors concentrated their efforts 
at the McDonnell Douglas Corp. plant 
in Long Beach, Calif., where the DC- 
10 is manufactured. ’They are study
ing closely the documents used in the 
process that led to certification of the 
DC-10 as airworthy in 1971.

Langhome M. Bond, the FAA chief, 
has said the agency wants to learn if a 
design defect might have slipped 
•through the-pjrwess.

■Meammiie, National Transporta
tion Safety Board specialists also 
worked on the investigation in Long 
Beach, Washington, Tulsa, Okla., and

Investigation launched
LOME, Togo (A P ) — A panel of 

African legal experts will investigate 
the alleged murders of an estimated 
too school children in the Central 
African Empire, Ivory' Coast Presi
dent Felix Houphouet-Boigny said.

He .said French-speaking African 
leaders decided last month to com
mission the inquiry after hearing 
Amnesty International charges that 
the children, aged 8 to 16, were killed 
by the authorities in Bangui, the em
pire’s capital. *1110 students allegedly 
were arrested after protests against 
Emperor Bokassa 1. The investiga
tion begins Wednesday.

in Texas.
“ We’ re trying to find out what hap

pened, what is causing the cracks in 
the engine mounts, was something 
overlooked in the certification pro
cess, is there a basic flaw in the 
system?’’ said Fred Farrar^ an FAA 
spokesman. " I t ’s arduous work”

In Washington Thursday. U.S. Dis
trict Judge Aubrey E. Robinson Jr. 
extended from June II to June 15 his 
order that U.S.-registered DC-lOs be 
grouhded until the cause of the Chica
go crash has been found and cori;eet- 
ed

The planes cannot fly while the ' 
restraining order is in effect, regard
less of FAA action. The Airline Pas
sengers Association, a consumer or
ganization, filed the original suit to 
ground the planes.

Alsu Thursday. Western Air Lines, 
Northwest Airlines and World Ail- 
ways filed motions to intervene in the 
grounding ca.se, saying they will seek 
to win permission for their DC-IOs to 
resume flying because (!te cracks 
found in other planes have nut ap
peared in their fleets.

DC-lUs have voluntarily taken them 
out of service. n

This is the fourth grounding for the 
plane since the May 25 crash of an 
American Airlines DC-10 in Chicago 
that killed 275 persons in the nation’s 
worst aviation accident. An engine 
fell off the plane as it was taking off 
and the aircraft plunged to the ground 
and burniMl

The investigation has centered pri
marily on the (wo under-wing engine 
mounts, or pylons, where cracks have 
tMH>n found. ^

The pylon that fell off the Chicago 
plane, taking the engine with it, had a 
10-inch crack in its aft bulkhead. In
vestigators have determined that the 
crack existed before the accident 

The safety b«»ard team that Investl- 
gatiMl the crash In Chicago now is

studying reports in Washington on the 
accident and making metallurgy tests 
on parts recoverd from the aircraft.

In Tulsa, Investigators are looking 
at remnants of the three engines from 
the crashed plane. Early Indications 
are the engines worked properly.

At Dallas-Fort Worth International 
Airport, a flifht simulator Is being 
programmed to try to duplicate the 
final seconds of the doomed plane’s 
flight so experts may learn why the 
aircraft did nut continue to fly on its 
two remaining engines.

In a related development, Defen.se 
Department spokesman Thomas B. 
RU.SS said Thursday military person
nel and their famille-s' scheduM to fly 
aboard civilian DC-IOs under Penta
gon contract will be flown on military 
transports in.<i|ead. ■ .> ^

Burglary, thefts investigated

Bond saidDC-IOs will remain on the 
ground "until the problem is found, 
analyzed and curt^”  He said that 
would take at least a week, and per
haps several weeks or months if a 
major redesign is rt>quired.

Bond suspended the certificate of 
the DC to Wednesday, saying there 
might be a design defect in the engine 
mounting as.sembly.

All 138 DC-tOs operated by U.S. 
airlines are grounded and the FAA 
said Thursday foreign carriers that 
operate the 143 foreign-registered

Midland p«tlice today wert* investi
gating one reported burglary in the 
city and numerous thefts.

L^arlle Lln«»barger. 3411 Andrews
Highway, reported the burglary.of a 
building at 202 E Pine ,S( Taken was 
a bathroom lavatory valued at 1200 

According to police reports, entry 
and exit from the buiiding was 
through the east kitchen door.

Bill Renfro, 608 S. Culoradq Ave., 
reported the theft of a earth tiller 
valued at $400 Renfro told police the 
tiller was taken from his backyard 

The theft of a socket wrench set, 
valued at $150, was reported to police 
by George Baker, 2500 Copus No 
I

J W Pettus, 4425Stanolind Ave., re
ported the theft of five fishing rods 
and a tackle box. The Items were 
v a I ued at $144,50. according—to
Pettus.

George l.oudamy, 3402 .Shell Ave., 
reported the theft of a pair of pants 
from .S&Q Clothiers, 315 Andrews 
Highway. Value of the pants was not 
known, according to police reports.

The theft of two Jumpsuits and a 
gown from Janie’s Intimate Apparel, 
No 260 .San Miguel .Square, was re- 
pvirted to police by Willie Keaton, 
4615 Versailles Drive.

The items, which Keaton said were 
taken about 10:45 a m. Thursday, 
were valued al $159
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40 ONE-OF-A-KIND
CHAKS

A very special sale of Orexel, 
Heritoge, Henredon -  on<i 
Thomosville choirs. Knorr's gives 
you the rare chance to own these 
chairs at remarkable sovings. Every 
piece is mode of the finest wood 
ond fabric to the highest stondards 
o f  the furniture industry. Dynamic 
colors are presented in brilliant 
solids, bold ploids, and unique prin
ts.

1 '1

■ - -  I .

V o u  will find these, fine fabrics on sty le s of Oriental, Country 
french, traditional, contem porary ond Country ^ g lish .  Take the 
time to see these unique yolues and you w o n "t regret it, the 

choice js  yours.

--------- -

I C 44M A .3
FURNITURE
U N  W. TOUtt. JIT TM VHUei
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D ra ft foes prepare campaign

)eve lopm eriL -u f en ergy  resources is 
changing the wide-open spaces o f Wyoming 
and creating .some problems too. A Denver 

~gtn;ompany parchaspitrTtttwgral TtHtus-and-

drilled this oil well 300 feet from Jim Slat
tery ’s house near Gillette, prompting Slat
tery to file suit. (AF* Laserphoto)

WASHINGTON (A F ) 
— Opponents of pt*ace- 
time draft registration 
are mobilizing a last-mi
nute lobbying campaign 
to kill legislation the Sen
ate may consider next 
week to require all men 
age 18 through 26 to sign 
up. •

Most of the lobbying 
effort has been aimed at 
members of the Hou.se 
because it was expected 
they would have the first 
vote on the politically 
controversial subject.

In a quick turnaround, 
h ow ever, opponents 
shifted their attention to 
the Senate Thursday 
when its Armed .Services 
manpower subcommit
tee met in closed session 
and approved a bill that 
would reinstitute regi.s- 
tration on Jan. 2, 1980.

It is widely expected 
efforts will tx* made on 

■samate ffooc* to tack*

members of the House 
over the recent Memori
al Day holiday in the 
exp«‘ctation they would 
take lip the issue before 
the .Se*nate.

"A  lot of members 
were visited^”  he said. 
Even so, he added, " I f  
we had the vote (in the 
House) today, we would 
lose. We need more time

to work on the mem-
ber,>i”

W ith  th e su d d en  
change in strategy, Lynn 
said he is looking for a 
senator who would fili
buster the provi.sion, but 
hasn’t found anyone yet.

The Pentagon's joint 
chiefs of sFdff have been 
advocating peacetime 
registraiu>n as the mini

mum" step necessary to 
improve* the nation’s ca
pability to mobilize in 
times of emergency. Lt. 
Gen. Edward C. Meyer, 
nominated as the Army’s 
next chief of staff, testi
fied at his confirmation 
hearings Thursday in 
favor of registration.

However, Defense Sec- 
Vetary Harold Brown

was quoted recently by 
a Pentagon spokesman 
as believing that regis
tration “ should be looked 
at more closely before 
we take this action”  — 
revive registration. At 
the same time. Brown’s 
spokesman said the Pen
tagon is not actively try
ing to bl()ck the legisla
tion.

'Energy ' is d iscouraging word  

in Wyoming's open spaces
CHES'ENNE, Wy<». (A P ) — Jim Slattery says oil 

wells don’t make g(Htd neighbors.
‘ He is not alone — In m(»re ways than one He and 

itthers in Wyoming are complaining the Cowboy 
.State isn’t as lonesome as it used to be.

A mineral IxKim has made It the fastest-growing 
state in the nation. The open spaces are filling with 
strip mines and nil and natural gas explora^ni rigs 
lamg coal trains rumble through the b<K>m1ng energy 
towns on the prairie

While there are still pristine ureas, a drive across 
the state .s(*t‘ms to mean running into mineral devel 
opment somewhere along the way 

— The stench of refinery fumes fills the air over 
sections of Cheyenne and Casp«‘r, Wyoming's two 
largest cities

IN KtK'K Si’ RINti.S, in southwestern Wyoming, an 
eight-bl(K'k area is sinking into an underground 

'honeycomb of abandoned coal tunnels
In the town of Hanna, s*ust of Hiu k ,Springs in 

mineral rich Carbon County, the schtml board had to 
abandon a schcNtI site bt'cause of a similar subsi 
dence problem from 10 layers of x'oal tunnels It 
managed to find another site that .Sup«Tintendenl 
John Tynon said Is “ above where two geological 
faults mwt, so they can’ t mine th»*re”

In Weston County, near the .South Dakota border, 
twenty-six 100car Burlington Northern coal trains 
rumble thn>ugh the county seal of Newcastle every 
day, tying up traffic as they -haul Wyoming's coal 
wealth to midwestern power plants Local o ffi
cials say thi* rallniad is doing all it can to rt*duce the 
impact of the trains

Wyoming’s population is estimated at l.'iO.OOO, and 
while that may not si>em like a lot, it grew by 9 8 
percent last year, state planners say .State legisla 
tor.s fondly ra il Wyoming the nation's "energy 
breadbasket,*' b«‘cau.se it is the nation’s No 2 urani
um producer, ranks fourth in coal, fifth in nil and 
seventh in natural gas

Wyoming's um'iiiplity nM*nt rale is Ix-low :t percent, 
the lowest in the nation, and its per l apila income of 
$9,096 Ls stH'ond highest in the nation Ix'hind Alaska 
Wyoming's mineral industries emplos p«>rsons
and mim*rs earn the state's highest average wage at 
almost $22,000 a year.. _

WHAT ALl. TH AT means to Jim .Slalter> is that an 
oil well sits 300 feet from his rural home east of 
Gillette in Campbt‘ll County. .Slattery, a stale brand 
inspector, said he was not thinking ab«nil gniwth 
statistics when he mov«*d onto his NO acn*s, though he 
knew the federal government owni*d the mineral 
rights under his land

Davis Oil Co acquirt*d those rights and last March 
began drilling an exploration oil and natural gas well 
oh an access road near Slattery’s house .Slattery is 
suing the D«*nver based energy company, saying his 
10 year old daughter has a heart condititm and is 
suffering from "fumes and loud and disturbing 
.noise” , . , ,  , .

“ I wouldn't want an oil well in front of my house.

Voyager I photos 
show lo volcanos

PROVIDENCE, H I (A P ) — New Voyager I ph<. 
tographsof Jupiler.'A frKHyn lo showing eight volcanos 
bt'lching out sulfur gas have surprised scientists 
attending a national geologists convention here

" I t ’s the most incredible thing ever s»H*n in the 
space program," an amazed planetary g«*ologis(, 
Donald E Wilhelms of the U S (osilogical Survey 
said Thursday. “ It’s like ”2001,’ only this is rea l"

Joseph B4»yce, a planetary geologist with the Na 
tional Aeronautics and Space Administration in 
Washington, D C., described the progress of the 
Voyager mission at the Iflth Annual Planetary Geo 
legists Principal Investigators m«*v*ting at Brown 
University.

Most of the planet and mwms in the solar system 
are cold «nd incllve, .so geologists veere thrilled b y  
the turbulent activity on lo. he said The first 
photos of the volcanos were sent back to E^rth in 
March

“ It’s the most exciting di.scovery we’ve ever had in 
planetary geology," Boyce said. " I f  y<»u flew over 
Earth, you’d be lucky if you saw one volcano erupt
ing.’ ’

The Voyager I saw eight on the yellow-orange 
surface of lo, the closet of four moon,s to Jupiter. "We 
also have things that look like lava lakes," Boyce 
said. "This is a crazy place”

What causes the volcanos? Boyce. believes the 
strong gravitational Helds of Jupiter and thn*t* outer 

' moons are tugging lo in different directions, creating 
enormous heat and distorting the surface of the 
moon.

He said tides on Earth are caused by similar 
gravitational pull from the Earth's m(Mm, but the 
effect is ifiuch less pronounced Studying lo may 
give scientists clues about the history of the Earth's 
muon, Boyce said. .

The Voyager I, launched Sept 5. 1977, reached its 
closest p(*int to Jupiter in March

SAN ITARY
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but th«*re is very little we « an do under the existing 
statutes,”  said Wyoming’ s oil and gas supervi 
sor, Donald Basko. "The people bought the place 
knowing full well they didn't own the mineral 
rights”

The company did move the well.farther from the 
hous(‘ than originally planned and built Slattery a 
new access road, said a Davis Oil spokesman, who 
ii.sked not to lx- idtoitified by name

“ We’v e ’ tried to do our damdest to help this 
landow ner, " the spokesman said’ "We offered to pay 
$5,000 surface damages, and nobody mentioned 
any thing about health problems”

AND WHILE S I.A rrE R Y ’S problem sits only in 
his yard, other effects of development hit wider 
areas:

Energy c«mipanies asked the Wyoming Highw ay 
Department lo reltxale Wyoming Highway .59 in 
Camplx'll County so it would lx- closer lo two strip 
mines I'he department refused, saying the rehxa 
lion was unlikely to be permanent bvxause it 
would lx‘ over mineable coal tx-ds.

— (Jvt~r the protests of some residents of (ilennx'k
in the stale's central area. Continental Oil Co reo 
p«‘n«-d an oil well inside the town limits " It  is 
virtually impossible to slop something like this whi‘n 
your town diH*sn't own the mineral rights," said City 
Manager Rolx^rl Ftirbis —

— Residents of Kirby, a rural hamlet in northern 
Wyoming, have appeaU*d to the Wyoming Environ 
mental (Quality Council to blix k a plan by Vulcan 
Materials Corp to cimstruct Ihrei* tanks to store 
hydrochloric acid for the petroleum industry "We 
are living in a rural community and want to keep it 
that way," said Harold Heeler, one of the residents 
fighting the mini lank farm.

There is. of course, another side lo the discus
sion

“ 1 IIE% MAY NOT like the trains, but they like the 
payrolls,”  said John Willard, a spokesman for Bur 
lington Northern, whose c«>al trains roll through 
s«‘veral Wyoming communities 

' ‘The petiple on these trains an- all highly paid, and 
spend their money in communities along the way,”  
said Willard

And Robert ^undlni '^a fe  .cnvlron'menTal qualify 
director, cited steady progress in fighting pollution 
"including some sources which wen* virtually un 
contnilU-d in the late '60s and early '70s”

the registration bill onto 
legislation due to be de
bated Monday authoriz
ing $(U billion in weapons 
pu rchases. The fu ll 

, Armed .Services Com 
m ittee is expected to 
take up the bill Monday 

-mtirning, clearing the 
way Tor its debate on 
the Hoor.

The House also is ex
pected to vote later this 
month on a separate ver
sion of a registr^Uipn bjjl 
approved by the H<»use 
Armed .Services Com
mittee.

The Hou;>e bill would 
not start registration 
until Jan. 1, 1981 — after 
the next congnwrsional 
elections — and would 
affect only malet. who 
turn 18 after that date, a 
group much smaller than 
that covered by the .Sen
ate legislation

Women would be ex
cluded from registration 
in both the House and 
•Senate bills.

Barry Lynn, head of a 
national anti registra 
tion̂  group, said the lob
bying campaign in the 
.Senate "literally has just 
begun Telephone calls 
are just starting to be 
made Th ere  w ill be 
vi.sits (to senatt>rs)

"W e've got to do an 
enormous amount of| 
work," lx* said " I  don’t 
know if we’ve got enough 
time."

Lynn's organization. | 
the Committee Against 
Registration and the 
Draft (CARD), sent vol-] 
unteers to talk with
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| f i r | l | j J  YOUR DIME ST O P  ^  ^It iNlin NURSERY & GARDEN CENTERS.
NURSERY HARDY SHADE TREES-

P U N T  COLOR IN  YOUR YARD!

MUMS .is
Assorted Colors 

l>-."Pots

&

SHADE TREES AND BEAUTY AND VALUE TO 
THE HOME, PROVIDE INSULATION FROM 
NOISE AND THE ELEMENTS, AND OFFER SANC
TU.ARY FOR WilDUFE

 ̂ MARE TOUR OWN HANGING lASRHS

> FOR
$ 1 »

•SIIVERMAPIE •SYaMORE

ASSORTED TRAYPACKS

CHtXJSA VINCA, 
O R M O SSR O y  ALL 
SUN LOVING

6 PLANT PER TRAYPACK

EXTRA LARGE BEDDING PLANTS-
•COIEUS
• v iN a
•IMPATIENS

6" POTS

CALADIUMS
Several colors 

to choose

EA.

QUALITY BIRD BATH
SANDSTONfO CONSTRUCTION. 
BEIGE OR LUXOR BLUE

•FRUITLESS MULBERRY •WEEPING 

WILLOW •LIVE OAR •COHONLESS 

V  COnON WOOD.

BASKET PLANTS-
y  VERAL POPULAR

OPEfY SUI\ID/\YS

VARIETIES r  POTS

2 FORM

DECORATOR TROPICALS-

5 GAL. 
CONTAINER

GREEN LIGNT
ROOT STIMLATOR-............ QT.

2 7 9

BARK MULCH
RECOMMENDED FOR 
ALL PLANTING HELPS 
RETAIN MOISTURE

3CU.FT. BAG.

BERMUDA
GRASSEED-
FANCY HULLED FOR 
HIGH GERMINATION

f^WEIIlBIT 
l«M  
EIKI

/
EXCELLENT FOR 
INSIDE OR OUT 
GREEN HOUy FRESH

DRACAENA
MARGINATA

WAXLEAF LIGUSTRUM 
JAPANESE BOXWOOD

EVERGREEN SHRUBS MAKE 
EXCELLENT HEDGE

10” POT

\

TABLETOP FERNS-
CHOOSE POPULAR BOSTON. 
BOSTON FRILL OR FLUFFY 
RUFFLE VARIETIES

6” PO TS.

u.
- V

V-7 LAWN FERTILIZERS
PREMIUM QUALITY EACH 
BAG COVERS 3,000 SO FT

WICKER FERN STAND*
IDEAL FOR DISPLAYING 
FERNS AND TROPICALS 
FOUR DECORATOR COLORS

TURF FOOD 

W ^D iFEED

PULSATING LAWN SPRINKLER*
GOLF COURSE TYPE, ADJUSTS 
FULL OR PART CIRCLE 
No 9570

S/I” X50 FT. VINYL WATER HOSE-
NYLON REINFORCED QUALTY 
BY GERING NO LQ 5850

1 GAL. EA.

1 GAL. OWE. 
CHINESE HOLLY

5 GAL. SPECIMEH SHRUBS
VERY LARGE SELEaiON

m . 1 GAL. SLASH PIHE TREES

1“
PLANT THREE IN 
A GROUP FOR UNIQUE 
LANDSCAPING EFFECT

EA

orlOforSIO

All 1 Gal. junipers

2” ulfl,.*27
tvstvaXOIAZINON GRANULES

127 NORTHLAND SHOPPING CENTER

J 8 8
CONtDOlS MOST HARMfUlS KILLS TICKS, FLEAS, CHIGGERS,
GARDfk INSfCTS }

1 “  JIII Ml 1 ^

CHINCH BUGS, GRUBWORMS . 
AND CUTWORMS

8 ”
12 LB..............

OPEN 96  MON THRU SAT.; 10 6 SUNDAY

684-7804
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SAN ANTONIO. Texas (A P )
— On New Year’s Eve 1977. 
Staff Sgt. Wilmer W. Higgs Jr. 
vanished. His car found in 
the San Antonio River, and four 
months later the Air Force de
clared him dead.
 ̂ But is he?

Local and federal authorities 
said Wednesday they have lo
cated the 33-year-old Higgs liv
ing in the Galveston area. The 
FBI says Higgs has lived and 
worked in Southeast Texas for 
the the past 18 months, posing in 
at least two jobs as “ Johnny 
Newman.” "

Higgs disappeared from tl̂  
all-night gas station where he 
moonlighted. About $120 Was 
missing frpm the cash regf^ter; 
blood stains were on the ̂ oor.

When the submerged^car was 
found, police said the p y s  were - 
still in the ignition /and there 
wpre stgiK  nf a strug gle. A xta- 
tewide searcirwas mounted. But 
no trace of Higgs or his body Was 
ever found.

The Air Force declared the 
Lackland A ir Force Base 
marksmanship instructor “ offi
cially deceased”  on Jan. 20, 
1978. A memorial service was 
held in the coastal town of Vidor.

and death and insurance money 
were paid to his wife, Carolyn.

But Vidor police records show 
a man named Wilmer W. Hig 
Jr., matching the descripUoiirbf 
the missing sergeant-bright 
down the line,”  was issued a 
traffic ticket thpre June 4, 1978, 
said Vidor Police Lt. Sam Kit- 
trell. T.ie^FBI contacted Vidor 
police UhIm  weeks ago about the 
ticke^a id  Kiltrell.

Antonio Police Lt. Vir- 
*gVi Roberson said FBI reports 

mowed Higgs worked for a con
struction company at the South 
Texas Nuclear Project near Bay 
City for several months after his 
disappearance, apparently 
using the, alias “ Johnny New
man.”

‘T have information that he is 
alive. The next step is to file 
theft charges against him for 
the money missing from the gas 
station,”  said Roberson,ife said 
the station owner must decide 
whether to press those charges.

Roberson said local police 
know the man is near Galveston, 
where he is reportedly working 
as a carpenter, and plan to ap
prehend him If charges are 
filed.

Military authorities are trying

WUaer W. Higgs Jr.
to determine if fraud was in
volved in connection with the 
undetermined amount of death 
benefits and insurance money 
his wife later received.

Higgs’ wife and the couple's 
two daughters moved to Hawaii 
last Aug. 31. She declined to 
comment oa  the investigation
Wednesday. .*___  ^

!■ .1 ,jBi m

Virg in ia  governor making 

commercial pitch to China
The Washington Post

“ HONG KONG — It was an important momegt in U.S.- 
China relations. One of Hong Kong's leading pro-Pek
ing newspapers. The Wen Wei Po, rushed the story onto its 
front page;

“ Just arrived in Peking is John Dalton, governor of the 
American state of Georgia.”

Few who have met the governor of the commonwealth of 
Virginia, in hi.sdetermin^ and well-organized 17-day blitz 
of the Far East, would make that mistake again. Dalton 
has brought mountains of material on the potential of 
Virginia products and Virginia industrial opportunities to 
Japan and Hong Kong, and Wednesday he climaxed the 
trip with an unusual two-hour meeting in Peking's 
Great Hall of the People. '

Listening to the governor's detailed sales talk was Yu 
(Jiuli, China's chief economic planner and a member of 
the ruling politburo of the Chine.se Communist Party. Yu 
is not the sort of man with whom a true sort of the 
Virginia Republican Party like Dalton would be expt'cted 
to find much in common, but the governor .saw it as 
two planners interested in trade and agriculture discus
sing how they might help each other.

“ We talked about the agricultural commodities that 
Virginia is in a position to export, the coal we prod 
uce in Virginia and we talked about p«>wer operations in 
Virginia and what is going to happen in China in 
the years to come and what they are going to be nt*eding in 
assistance,”  Dalton said in a telephone interview from his 
Peking hotel.

Dalton has traveled abroad only once before as gover

nor, to Europe last year, but he has evidently pre- 
par^  for this trip as if it were a campaign swing through 
Virginia. Without being asked, he carefully spelled for the 
benefit of a reporter the name of each Chinese official he 
had met. He used the complicated new Pinyin spelling 
system and pronounced the names correctly.

At a commune Tuesday, he also had a chance to recall 
his days as a Virginia cattleman and swap tips with 
commune director Yu .Suiho, who was dres.sed in the usual 
Mao suit and cap. The governor eyed a vat of ker
nelless corn-fodder in the commune cow bams. “ We let 
the feed com grow until it begins to harden," he said. His 
host confessed the Chinese peasants had to cut the com 
before kernels grew because they needed the land 
fur other crops.

Dalton is only the second U.S governor to visit China 
since the normalization of relations between Peking 
and Washington on Jan. 1. Jay Hammond of Alaska came 
earlier in the year, and Ohio Gov. John Rhodes is 
expected to follow. President Carter, Dalton said, en
couraged governors at a recent conference to visit China 
once during their terms in order to stimulate trade and 
improve relations

“ We decided about four months ago that we were going 
to go to the Far East,”  Dalton said Hr had told Chi
nese Vice Premier Deng Xiaoping of his Interest in 
visiting China, when Deng dined with several state gover
nors in Atlanta during his U .S. visit earlier this year. After 
another chat with Chinese Ambassador Chai-Zemin, the 
trip was on.

Dalton emphasized repeatidly the trip would do much 
good fur his state

m
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BUNK BEDS
BY BEMCO
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Regulor $209.95

KELVMTOir
AIR CONDITIONER

Regulor $39.95

Beautiful 
rack,just 

right for the 
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entry.
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198“
6,000 BTU n o  v o in  

REGUUR $249.95 ^

268“
Regular $379.95
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sixe sleeper in 
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PATIO 
GRASS CARPET

yd. carpet only , 

Greot for potioz porch or pool

REFRIGERATOR-
FREEZER
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19 CU. FT. REFRIGERATOR. 

FROST-FREE TOP FREEZER 

WHITE ONLY!

KITCHEN-DEN CABPET

U%. 13.99 yd.

Beautiful carpet for den 
or kitchen with rubber bocking
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SHORT SHAG 
CARPET
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Beautiful short shag carpet 
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Senators vow sanctions battle
m-L

VSiiC

On the concrete Hoor o f the death block at Auschwitz Concen
tration Camp where Beatu.s Maxim ilian Kolbe died. Pope John 

.... ..Paul. II kneels with a tribute o f flowers. Kolbe Kave his life so 
another prisoner already sentenced to death could live. (A P  
La.serphoto) ■>

Half million Poles
go to Papal Mass

NOWY TAIU;, Poland (A P ) — 
Pope John Paul II returned to his 
faithful Polish highlanders today for a 
muminft Mass on a vast op«>n field 
and was gre<‘U‘d by what appeared to 
be the largest rniwd of his homeeum- 
ing pilgrimage.

“ Thou an Peter," sang a crowd 
that organizers of the Mass estimated 
to number at .least 500,000. Hundreds 
more streamed toward the Mass in 
lines stretching miles over nearby 
hills and ihntugh wcmkIs

The p»p«‘’s return to the foothills of 
Poland's Tatra Mountains had be«*n 
warmly anticipated by the highland- 
era, who live In one of this communist 
but pn‘domlnantly Catholic country's 
most devout areas.

TIm* pope hikiHl and ski(*d In their 
mountains before his election as pun 
tiff and most (owns in the area feel 
close ties to (he ould«M>rs-loving for
mer archbishop of Krakow.
“ TTiC pope arrived tn a blue and 
white Polish airline helicopter, mak
ing a half-hour flight from Krakow 
over rolling green pastures and 
woods

Hr was greett-d on arrival by an 
honor guard of .scores of blue Jacket 
ed highlanders in traditional white 
homespun pants and thonged san 
dais

The p<»pe celebrated Mass at the 
Auschwitz death camps Thursday, 
condemnf*d the destruction of “ man 
by man" and pleaded for “ no more 
war, only p«*ace'"

The Roman Catholic pontiff sound
ed his call to peace fnim om* of the 
wooden railroad platform s over 
which some 4 million people from 2ti 
nations passed to Nazi gas cham 
bers.

"Auschwitz is the place where ev- 
f r jo w  ifwmio vw irr^m f aunnic nir 
visit one should ask, 'What are tht‘ 
Umita of hatred, what are the limits of 
destruction of man by man**' "  the 
pope said.

He singled out the Jews who died 
“ The very pt-ople that received from 
God the commandment 'Thou shalt
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WA.SH1NGTON (A P ) — .Senators 
opposing U.S. trade sanctions against 
Rhodesia vow a "bitter, bloody Rght" 
to end the 14-year old embargo de
spite President Carter's decision to 
retain it.

The president'announced Thursday 
he believes the sanctions should be 
retained as a matter of principle on 
grounds the recent Rhodesian elec
tions were neither free nor fair and 
that Rhodesia has not made sufficient 
progress "toward legitimate majori
ty rule.”

Bishop Abel Muzorewa, Rhodesia's 
first black prime minister, called the 
decision "inhuman.”

But Carter, saying Rhodesia's con
stitution retains “ extraordinary" 
powers in the hands of the African 
nation's tiny white minority, said the 
United States is determined to do 
“ what is right, what is decent, what is 
fa ir "

He said a U.S. diplomatic ob.server 
will bt' sent to Rhodesia to report on 
what progress is being made toward 
achieving genuine majority rule.

Carter said he will do all he can to 
see that his decision is not reversed 
but acknowleged that his position 
does nut now command majorities in 
either the Senate or the House.

The first test will come Monday in 
the Senate where an amendment lift
ing the trade sanctions has been 
added to the military procurement 
bill.

.Sen. Richard S. Schweiker, R-Pa., 
said the amendment will be offered to 
every piece of foreign policy legisla
tion to come before the Senate until it 
is nailed into law.

“ I think we have the votes to win in 
the .S«‘na(e but its going to be a bloody, 
bitter fight,”  Schweiker said.

And he said that the fight likely will 
continue down to a ‘ final struggle to 
overturn a presidential veto.

“ The president has gone back to the

original hardest line position this 
country has ever had on Rhodesia,”  
Schweiker said. “ He ignores the 
progress that has been made. He sets 
new conditions that go beyond the 
requirements set by law. He has left 
no room for compromise. This is 
going to lead to a bitter, prolonged 
and divisive battle between Congress 
and the White House"

Schweiker was echoed by many 
other leaders of the fight to lift sanc
tions including Sens. Jesse Helms, 
R-N,C., Robert Dole, R-Kans., and 
.S.I. Hayakawa, R-Calif.

Carter made his decision under the 
terms of the 1978 Case-Javits amend
ment which required him to lift sanc
tions if he determined that a govern
ment had been installed in Rhodesia 
based on free and fair elections and if 
a good fighting effort had been made 
to convene an all-parties conferenbe 
to settle Rhodesia’ s continuing 
guerilla war.

Sen. Jacob Javits, R-N.Y., a co
sponsor o f the amendment, said 
Carter’s decision is likely to draw 
bipartisan support. But he said it is 
too early to predict whether the presi
dent will be overruled or whether he 
himself will support him.

But the president was not lacking 
for allies.

.Sen. Edward M Kennedy, D-Mass., 
often viewed as a potential presiden
tial rival of Carter, hailed the presi
dent for taking a “ principled” position 
and said he will work to make certain 
it is sustained.

Rep Stephen Jr Solarz, D-N.Y., 
chairman of the House Foreign Af
fairs subcommittee On African A f  
fairs, said the president will prevail in 
the House if he is "prepared to fight 
for his policy." —

Many of the black nations of Africa, 
including oil-rich Nigeria, oppose lift
ing sanctions unless steps have first 
b<^n taken to deal with the demands 
of the outlawed Patriotic Front.

But the Senate voted 75-19 last 
month to express its opinion that the 
legal requirements for lifting the 
sanctions have been lifted.

Sen. Paul Tsongas, D-Mass., said 
that vote would be reversed if it be
comes likely Nigeria would protest

the lifting of sanctions by cutting off 
oil exports to the United States.

“ If constitiTents are sitting in mile- 
long gas lines because of a vote 
against racial justice, I think percep
tions would change rapidly,”  Tsongas 
said.

Prime minister ‘shocked’
SALISBURY, Zimbabwe Rhodesia 

(A P ) — Prime Minister Abel Mu
zorewa said today he was astonished 
and shocked by President Carter’s 
decision nut to lift sanctions against 
Zimbabwe Rhodesia, calling it a 
“ blatant example of political expedi
ency and of double standards”  by the 
self-proclaimed U.S. champion of 
human rights.

" I  am deeply shocked by the deci- 
, siun of President Carter to maintain 
punitive sanctions against my gov- 
erhmenti«od the people of Zimbabwe 
Rhodesia,”  Muzorewa told reporters 
outside his office.

“ It would be hard to think of a more 
blatant example of political expedien
cy and of double standards and it is 
astonishing that it should come from 
a president of the United States, who 
claims to be a champion of human 
rights.”

The U.S.-educated Methodist bish
op denounced Carter’s statement on 
Thursday that it would not be in the 
interests of the government and peo
ple of Zimbabwe Rhodesia to lift the 
13-year-old trade embargo.

Carter said he believed the sanc
tions should be retained as a matter of 
principle on grounds the recent Rho
desian elections were neither free nor 
fair and that Rhodesia has not made . 
sufficient progress “ towqcd legiti
mate majority rule.”

“ I wonder in what way it is in the 
interests of the people of my country 
to be subjected to sanctions which 
deny them the right to trade freely.

which deny them employment oppor
tunities and which deny them in
creased educational opportunities,”  
Muzorewa asked.

The bishop took issue with Carter’s 
criticism that the new constitution for 
the black-led state was approved by_ 
white voters only. Carter also said the 
constitution “ preserves an extraordi
nary power for the white minority.”

“If would be hard to think of a
m ore blatant exam ple o f political 
expediency and of double stan
dards Abel Murozawa

not kill' them.s«‘lves experienced In a 
NpMH'ial measure what i.s meant by 
killing ”

Of the Russians exterminated at the 
36-camp Auschwitz complex, he said, 
“ We know the role this nation played 
in World War II. They fought fur 
frt^edom"

The Polish pop«' null'd he was “ the 
son of a nation that in its history has 
suffered many a fflictions from 
others”  he said he was "speaking in 
the name of all thi* nations whose 
rights are being violati'd and forgot
ten "

"Never the life of one at the cost of 
another, at the price of the enslave
ment of another, at the price of con
quest, of outrage, of death!" the pope 
declared.

The homily was delivered in a Ma.ss 
celebrated with 200 prifits who 
were former concentration ramp in
mates-and who like the pop«' donned 
tfietr vestments for the ceremony tzni 
shack when* the Nazis separati^ the 
inmates for work from those for the 
gas rhamb«‘rs.

The Mass was said at the site of the 
Birkenau camp, the largest in the 
Auschwitz death factory. A crowd of 
severa l hundred thousand stood 
among the rubble of brick barracks 
and barbed win* to hear They includ 
(*d camp survivors in strip«*d prison 
suits

Rt*d and white carnations covered 
the old tracks over which trains 
brought Jews. Gypsies. .Slavs and 
others to th«*lr deaths.

The while platform from which the 
pontiff spoke was near tht* ruins of 
a crematoria uaed to barn the bodies 
of victims killed in the gas chambers, 
and above the pope stood a large 
wooden cross with a symbolic ring of

-----—a —  t -  -
O l r v V V  w i r C .

One arm of the cross supported a 
banner of prison gray and black with 
the number 16670, the one assigned to 
Falh«*r Maximilian Kolbe, a Polish 
priest who voluntarily digfl in another 
prisom*r's place and whos** cell the 
pope visited and prayed in
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Leather service oxfords

Rugged black leather uppers 
with oil apd grease resistant 
rubber soles and heels. Steel 
shank for firm foot support. 
Sizes 7 11,12.

Regular 6IS.M

1 4 9 7
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SAVE *15
16-in. Deluxe
wheel cycle

Regular 
tlOP W 9 4 9 9

Measure speed distance. 
Enclosed chainguard 
cover Adjustable seat 
and handle bars Vinyl 
covered seat. Provides 
maximum safety.

Rale ends June •

SALE!
Sears Spectrum 

lOW-40 
motor oil
Regular 7Pe qt.

R f c m u M
W (

SI-

Multi-grade iputor oil 
helps protect your en 
gine at high speeds 
and stop-and-go driv- 
ing.

Sale ends June tS

A GREAT BUY!
White wood toilet seat

3 9 9

3771

Regular price

Sean economy pneed wood seat is 
standard sizr. Its wipFcleah enamel 
finish makes clean-up a snap.

Pre-Season 
Coal Lav-Awav

25^^ off
new 1979 fa ll coat**

• Wools * Wool and nylon blrnda
• l.usrioua lealhm and auedr*
« Spilt niwhidn • Pile trimmed
• Kur liNik acrylics • Fur trimmed
• HiMids • Cape* * Trenches
• Hutton out liners • More

l i t  im r  4 ,m i Ih  fim rim i n l m i l  l i in u n  

Hal* end. June 30

Save *3
Latex flat or semi-gloss

Reguhr III .IV kepilsr IIVW

89 9  799
c-n- • m»sn

Save *10
Sears aluminum 
covered cooker

Regular SSS.M

Aluminum covered cook
er with lift-off hardwood 
side shelf cutting board, 
pullout ash drawer 
Black enamel finish

A _

Sale endi )a ar 21

$39.99 Hicksv||le Swin|;er Grill 34.99

S2I3

•20 off Craftsman 3.5-RP mower
Easy pull top mounted Reg. $129.99 
starter and (ive quick 
adjust cutting heighla. 
r(its 20-in. path

Sale ends June 9

1 0 9 9 9

V .
Each of these sdtrrthird Hems is rradih available for sale an adtrriised

shops
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back
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Children who 
w6n’t be bluffed

By EKMA BOMBECK
This is a fact. There are some chil

dren born into this world who cannot 
be blufftKl. You can threaten them, 
intimidate them, or make them an 
offer they cannot refuse. But in the 
end, they won’t, you can’ t and they do 
whatever they please. „
. I have c*ne child who used to rear
range her food on the plate like it^was 
an abacus. When all the combinations 
had been tried on the plate, she would . 
lay the peas end to end under her 
plate, brard the french frieds and 
build bridges from broccoli. She 
would do ev erything with food but eat 
it.

One afternoon as she opened her 
mouth to protest, 1 iammed a spoon 
ful of peas into the opening and 
squeeze4, htsr lips together. She re
fused to Swallow. It was time fur my 
“ You aren’t going to leave this table 
until you cl«>an up your plate if you 
have to grov' up here.”  It’s a classic.

Have you >ever imagined what it is 
like to raise a child at a dinner table 
with a mout.hful of green peas? She 
becomes a toddler with no place to 
toddle to, gm‘S through puberty in an 
eating seat, .approaches womanhood 
with green tet>th and has no one to talk 
with about ht'T mid-life crisis, but.a 
plate full of d ried food.

The eighth deadly sin of parenting 
is to get yourself in a position where 
you cannot make good your threat. 
Examples:

"You shape up or I am going to mail 
you to a post office box in Kearney, 
Nebraska”

“ If you don’t put that baby back in- 
his mother's cart, 1 will never take 
y 0 H.„t0  th e  s t o r e  w ith  me 
aglfftT'ever!’ ’ *

“ Mommy is leaving the room. If I 
come back in and it is not cleaned up,
I am packing my bags and running off 
to follow Rolling Stones concerts”

“ 1 can stop this car any time I want 
to and give you what for”  (This on 
the San Diego frt*eway without my 
glasses during rush hour.)

It's like raising a poker player. The 
other night 1 warned, “ If you’re late 
for dinner one more time I ’m throw
ing it away”  She wandered in late as 
usual

She studied me for a moment 
“ Where’s dinner?”  (I returned her 
gaze.) “ It’s in the oven, isn’t it?"

"Are you raising or calling?"
“ It’s In the refrigerator”  (I contin 

ued to stare without expression ) 
"Oh, well," she said, “ I ’m not hungry 
anyway”

You ought to feel better whtm you 
win.

Mr3. Jack Sample.s, left, a past president o f the Midland
Woman’s Clgb, pre.sents the “ Woman of the Y e a r "  award to Mrs.' 
Ralph K. Peters, The presentation was made at the May luncheon. 
Mrs. iNHers Is outgoing president o f the club. (S taff Photo)

Microwave information available
Examining a copy of the 1979-80 D irectory o f Community 

Services are Mrs. A. Martin O’Neal o f the Junior League and 
Randy Hicks, public relations director o f the Midland Cham
ber of Commerce. A  league project since 1956, the directory’s 
purpose is to provide a reference for service, health and welfare 
organizations in Midland. Personnel in each organization are 
listed, as well as a cross index o f types o f services offered. The di
rectories will be distributed to various organizations and agencies 
listed in the publication. Copies also will be available at the 
Midland Chamber o f Commerce. Mrs. O’Neal is project chair
man. (S ta ff Photo)

WA.SHINGTON, U.C. — Art* micro 
w ave ovens rea lly safe? With over 8 9 
million sold sine e 1972, and an expect
ed 3 million more in sales this year, 
many consumers want to know 

To help you un derstand inure about- 
microwaves anol the effect of micro- 

, wave radiation un human health, food 
and Drug Administration has pre 
part'd a free leaflet, “ Mierowve Oven 
Radiation.”  For your copy, send a 
postcard to the Consumer Informa

tion Center. Dept 558(J, Pueblo. Colo 
rado Hl0 0 !>

The mirowaves in an oven are gen 
erated by an electron tube*, called a 
niagn«-lron The metal interior of the 
oven reflects rather than absorbs 
these waves, so thc>y bounce back and 
forth until they are absorbed by fiwid, 
glass, paper, or plastic offer little 
resistance to mirowaves, and so the 
waves pass right through containers 
made of these materiais

Mrs. Peters 
given award

Mrs. Ralph K. Peters 
was named “ Woman of 
the Year”  for the Mid' 
land Woman’s Club at 
the May lunchcHin

Mrs Jack Samples, a 
former president, pre
sented Mrs. Peters with 
an engraviHl silver vase 
on bc'half of the club

The award was estab 
lished in 1972 and is prc> 
sentc*d each year to the 
club member who active
ly promotes and supports 
the Woman’s Club Mrs 
Peters recruited the lar
gest number of club 
members for the year 
.She has served as presi 
dent for the past two 
years

Mrs, Peters was also 
presented wlh a silver 
engraved tea tray a.s a 
president’s gift from the 
club

MUSEUM
o f th e

SOUTHWEST
Summer Arts and Crafts 

Program

JUNE 11-A U G . 3
CLASSES: DrawiNf, Pottery end 
ScolptMrt, Weevbi|, Pebiting wMi 
AcryNct, Wetercelor.

STUDENTS: Yoimg Ptopio, egos 
I  Tkroogti IS.

PLACE: MoteiNM Cley Studio 
and LoHcostor Noose.

REGISTRATION: Mosoom offko 
one week prior to desses.

a L L  613-n i l  OR COME I T  
170S W. MISSOURI FOR MfonMrtioii

House Committee tightens abortion guides
By BETTY WIU.IAM.S

WASHINGTON (A P ) 
— The House Appropria
tions Com m ittee has 
voted to further tighten 
guidelines that have al
ready cut off more than 
99 percent o f govern 
m ent-financed abor
tions.

'The committee voted 
..twice by one-vote mar
gins to allow Medicaid- 
financed abortions only 
in c a te s  w here a 
woman’ s life it threaten
ed by a fu ll-term  
pregnancy.

Tliat position deviates 
from a 2-year-old set of 
regulations adopted at a 
£ 0 mprom ise  by the 
Houae and Senate alter 
long and heated squab
bling between the two 
houses

Those existing guide
lines allow abortion pay
ments if a woman's life is 
in danger, in cases of

rape or incest which has 
been promptly reported 
to authorities and where 
tvyo physicians certify 
that a woman would suG 
fer severe and long-last
ing physical damage if 
she continues a pregnan
cy.

Government estimates 
placed the number of 
Medicaid abortions at up 
to 300,000 a year before 
these rules were imple
mented. The Depart
ment of Health, Educa
tion and Welfare spys the 
number dropped to 2,421 
during the II months of 
1978 for which records 
are available.

In voting for even 
more restrictive guide- 
TThe«, Ihe lull Appropria 
tions Com m ittee fo l 
lowed the lead of its sub- 
co m m itte e  that has 
direct Jurisdiction over 
HEW, the agency that 
administers Medicaid.

The committee vote.

taken in connection with 
a 273.6 billion Labor- 
HEW appropriations bill, 
means the Hou.se must 
decide again whether to 
risk a new confrontation 
with the Senate on the 
abortion issue.

The Hou^e generally 
takes a less permissive 
stand on abortion than 
does the Senate.

The committee met in 
an unusual closed ses
sion — as the subcom
mittee had last month — 
after dozens of lobbyists 
gathered outside the 
room.

Karen Mulhauser, ex
ecutive director of the 
National Abortion Rights

Action League, objected 
both to the aborti on vote 

^and the closed session.
“ The only member of 

the public allowed into 
the room to witness this 
attack upon women was 
Mark G allagher, lob
byist for the National 
Committee for a Human 
L ife  Amendment, the 
lobbying arm of th<e Na
tional Conerence of Cath 
olic Bishops,”  she said.

The committee first 
voted 23-22 against ii mo
tion to reverse its sub 
coiiwnlttee's recominen 
dation and adopt the 
abortion restrictions 
written into law last 
year. The same morion

would prohibit use of 
Comprehensive Employ
ment and Training Act 
funds to pay.salaries for 
prison inmates.

was defeated 25-24 later 
on reconsideration.

In a separate action, 
the committee approved 
an am endm ent that

Saccharin products 

remain temporarily

Easy job no joke

HOROSCOPE
Br CarraUBIgktrr 

( I I I . ,  J «M  (>
C E N E X A L  TEN D EN C IES : D«l*7i *t lk« M tw l krfiB !• k* 

rtH fv H  M  tk* 4tr  arogrtiw i Tkink.ia irrm i of thf etaaiiwa x m  
vU k  la tk( fatvr* *a4 warrx leit akoal Ihr prtifBl Br aiorr op- 
tlmiattc

A B IE S iM tr  ZtlaApr I I )  Yoa max fiad II har4 U ( f l  (ola( aarix 
ta lk«4ax kul latar xau caa aiakr up for leal tiaif Strl.r ter larraaa- 
edkappiaraa

TA U B U S lApr W ta Max M l prerraaliaitiaf aa» aad takr 
car* of aax 4tMa (kal kavr to paid Coatrol xaur iraipar a( all llaiM 
tadax

G EM IN I iMax »  ta Jaaa llt Tha aftaraaaalakaat Itaiafor fowf 
lato a « «  laaaaa altk famllx 0*i Br aiorr wllliai to rooprrair oilk 
otkrra

MOON CH ILD REN  (JaBt Z2 to iulx 211 Takr car* of raaliar 
eboraa tarix ia thr dax ao xaa will karr t in t  for aerial actltititi 
later Relaa aad taae teatioaa

LEO  (Jalx Z2 ta Aap 211 Shea that xoa » lll fo ta aax Irafkt ta 
pleaae thaae xoa like A vlaer atutade toward pate kria|i rirelleat 
reauha.

VIRGO (A u f 22 ta Sept 22) Yaa nax kr^roafuaed earix kow ta 
atake tnproveneata ta xaar lyrreoBdiBgi'bat later xoa are la- 
aptredaad naketberigktderiaioai

LIBRA (Sept 2JtaOet 22) Fiad kettrr waxt of kiadllof preaeat 
tatcreati Diatuai xaar practical plaai witk frieodi aod ftt tkeir ad- 
ake

SCORPIO (Oct. 22 to Nor 21) Yea caB aow plao kow ta lacrcaae 
akuDdaace aod ke happier ia the future Liiteo iS Ihr good ideal of 
experta and follow then

SA G ITTA R IU S (Nor 22 to Dec 21) Yoa max find H diffiCBlt to 
gala xnat *im* i* tit* noralBg but don't let tkii diiturb xoa Condl- 
Uooi will Improre later

CAPRICORN (Dec 22 to Jan M ) Think over what xou want to ac- 
conpllah la the faturr and take Initial itepi la each direclioa Keep 
active and keep boredon a wax

AqUARIUS (Jan 21 to Feb I I )  Be xaur true grcgarioai icK aad 
add worthwhile pertoni la xoar preaent roller of good frieadi 
Eagage In favorite hokbx

PISCES (Feb M to Mar M ) Find Ike right oatleti (or x«pr apreiat 
taleata and be more aacceuful Later join good (riendi (or rrerea- 
Uonal pnrpoaea

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. 
( AP) — A woman can get 
an easy Job, Carol Frey 
found, but she’d better be 
wary of .some would-be 
employers.

Mrs. Frey, assistant 
city editor of The Jack
sonville Journal, took out 
a cla.ssified ad as a Joke, 
asking for an easy Job 
with good pay and bene
fits: "EASY JOB Edu 
ca ted , ex p er ien ced  
woman wants what most 
people want: a high pay
ing Job in an advisory 
role, three days a week 
with long lunch breaiuv,v> 
good benefits including 
one-month vacations and 
a secretary. Does not do 
windows,”

WASHINGTON (A P ) 
—Diet sodas and other 
foods containing saccha
rin should be left on the 
shelves at least two more 
years, a congressional 
health subcommittee 
says.

In a 16-2 vote Wednes 
day, the House Com
merce health subcom
mittee approved a bill to 
prevent the federal gov
ernment from banning 
saccharin-containing 
products before June 30. 
1981.

The bill is expected to 
pass the full committee 
in the next few weeks.

Two years ago the 
Food and Drug Adminis
tration propos^ banning 
saccharin because la
boratory tests linked sac
charin consumption with 
bladder cancer in rats

But Congress, under 
pressure from the bever
age Industry, quickly 
adopted an 18-month 
moratorium on the pro
posed ban. That morato

Show on view

WASHINGTON (A P ) 
— “ Alfred Maurer; The 
Hirshhom Museum and 
Sculpture Garden Collecw, 
tion”  is on view^hrough 
Aug. 12 at the .Smithson
ian’s Hirshhom Museum 
and Sculpture Garden.
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Surprisingly, she re
ceived a number of re
sponses, many bf them 
legitimate Job offers.
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One man offered Mi'̂ a.
Frey $500 a week to ta.ke 
a public-relations posi
tion with an intemation il 
travel car company.

Asked why he would 
pay 2500 to someone who 
admitted being lazy, he 
told her, "It  was an inter
esting ad. I need an ex
trovert and I thought you 
might have some poten 
tial."

The m an ager o f a 
mortgage investment 
company regional office 
offered to interview Mrs 
Frey for a Job running 
the office during his ab
sence and (raveling ofleH 

kto-TallahM aar to pro-|
2 cess liens.
W It didn't sound like an 
I  easy Job, she told him, to 
g  which he replied, "Noth- 
g ing ’s easy." 
g  Another offer was t o  

^check'on a chain of laun- 
f  dries periodically, but at V  
gonly $150 a week. ^  
g  ITte one that tempted 
gMrs. Frey was living in y  
^and tak ing 'care of a X  
i  Jacksonville estate whlle^ 
gthe owner was in Europe 
gfor a year. The owner 
goffered a salary of $19,- 
’ 500 for the year, but Mrs.
“ Frey decided her news- 
gpaper Job had more secu- 
grity. .
g  "S ix  women called 
^thinking I was offereing 
Ja high-paying Job that re- 
fquired little worir," Mrs.$MMl«u fr A m  
gFrey said. “ Several merijOOD.} IT U lIl; 
gmade offers that could 
gget them arrested if re-1 
^ r t e r s  were not bounds | 
w y  ethics to protect their 
gpourres."

CDtonrJodD
Royal Blue 
Hot P.bk

Pont!, Bloutos, 2ikirts
R l w a y i M f i i f c l i r

rium expired late last 
month, but FDA officials 
.said no ban would take 
effect for at least 15 
months __

Rep. H e n r y 'W a x -  
man, D-Callf., chairman 
of the health subcommit
tee, feels the saccharin 
issue should be consid
ered as part of a general 
congressional review of 
f(K)d safely laws, and no 
action should be taken 
while that review is un 
derway.

Voting against the ex 
tension of the congressio- 
nal moratorium were 
Reps Mickey I.eland. D 
Texas, and Andrew Ma 
guire, D N.J

".Scientific evidence 
does, in fact, show that 
saccharin causes can
cer," said Maguire
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Actress gets -out role
S E C

« y  H O K  IH O M A .S

HOLLYWOOD (A P ) — Moviegwrs’ 
fa.scination with outer space seems 
insatiable, so Universal Pictures is 
releasing another space adventure, 
this one slightly used.

“ Battlestar Galactica" was hailed 
as the most expensive television se 
ries ever made, the most promising 
new offering for the 1978-79 season 
Alas, the Universal-ABC show ran out 
of gas after 23 segments, and will not 
be returning next season

Movie patrons will bi‘ able to see 
“ Battlestar Galactica" this summer, 
thanks to merchandizing strategy of 
the U n iversal salesm en. They 
achievu^ good results with a theatri
cal release'«ir'**BttPR"Tf<»gers in the 
25th Century,”  a television pilot for a 
series which will app<‘ar on NBC next 
season. So why not a theater go round 
with the pilot film of “ Galactica” ?

The movie has .Scnsurround to jolt 
viewers with the vibrations of space 
vehicles. It also has Jane .Seymour,

an Engli.sh actress with delica te beau
ty and rare sensitivity.

Her feelings about “ Battlestar Ga
lactica”  are mixed. '

“ I did the two-hour pilot fl'im a long 
time ago,”  she remarked. “ 1 thought 
the role was rath>r promising; A kind 
of Jane Fonda character who leaves 
her son with her husband and goes of 
to pursue her career as a television 
newscaster (on the planet Caprica). 
The lady was dying of cancer, and I 
had some poignant scenes

“ But when the pilot was tested be
fore sample audiences, tho kids cried 
and said, ‘You can’t do this to us.’ So 
instead of having the character die, 
the role was cut down so it was hardly 
visible ”

She returned to the series to appear 
in another two-hour adventure, but 
she declined to be one of the regulars. 
They were Lome Greene, Dirk Bene
dict and Richard Hatch. Making 
guest appearances in the movie are 
Ray Milland, Lew Ayres and Wilfred 
Hyde-White.

For Jane Seymour, “ Battlestar Ga- 
Jactica”  marks another boost in. a 
career that started 15 years ago in 
England. Bom in Bristol the daughter 
of a surgeon, she started dancing 
ballet at 13, made her acting debut 
shortly afterward in a Chef Boyardee 
commercial aimed at American TV.

She en joyed some success in 
Britsh-made films “ Oh What a Lovely 
War,”  “ Young Winston”  and “ Fran
kenstein, The True Story”  with Mi
chael Sarrazjn and James Mason. 
Her biggest attention came as the 
virginal Solotaire in the first of the 
Roger Moore-James Bond epics, 
“ Live and Let Die.”  The exposure 
was good, but she realized that not 
much happens to the careers of the 
Bond beauties.

Two years of classics in the English 
theater helped provide background 
for more diverse roles. When she 
came to Hollywood for a TV movie, 
“ King David,”  producer Renf;e Va- 
lente told her: ” If you’d lose your 
English accent, you’d never stop

working in this town.”
Seymour tried it with a dialogue 

coach. No luck. She found tl\p solution 
by working in British radio: “ We 
have so many dialects in England, 
and the programs are set in various 
regions. I had to learn each dialect. 
After that it was easy to pick up 
American. I was able to talk with a 
New York accent in ‘Seventh A*ve- 
nue,’ like a Bostonian in the ‘The 
Captains and the Kings’ and with a 
Midwest twang in ‘The Awakening 
Land.’ ”

She recalled her arrival here three
years ago:

“ I came with only 300 pounds, 
which is all the British government 
would allow citizens to take out, with 
a six-week return plane ticket and no 
work permit. Within a day I had my 
first role, in ‘Captains and Kings’ and 
I managed to get a permit to work.”

Even though she eschewed series 
television, she has been working 
steadily ever since, — “ and in nothing 
but American roles.”
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American showing Chinese art EtTKMIUW presents

by JOHN Ro R e RK K

English actress Jane Seymour comforts son Noah Hathaway in 
a scene from “ Battlestar G alactica." once a television series and 

being re-introduced into movie'f1Hu.ses. (A P  La.serphoto)now

Herbie cuts disco album
By DAVID N. ROSENTHAL

SAN FRANCISCO (A P ) — Herbie 
Hancock's gone disco? Herbie Han
cock, disciple of Miles Davis, cohort 
of Chick Corea, creator of the legend
ary “ Headhunters”  album? Say it 
ain’t so, Herbie.

“ The new album is disco,”  the wiz
ard of the keyboards confirms. “ And I 
like it. One of these days the Idea will 
get around that Herbie Hancock is all 
kinds of music and people will stop 
trying to pigeonhole me.

“ I ’m not saying that ’Feets Don’t 
Fail Me Now’ is the definitive whatev
er it Is. But I like the tunes and I like 
the words — it seems to be balanced 
in all different areas.”

Okay, but why do you like disco? 
For a man who often has been on tht> 
cutting edge of musical change, it’s 
certainly not much of a switch from 
what everyone else Is doing 

“ It excites me to have people dance 
to my music,”  the 39-year-old Han
cock replies. ’T v e  always been In 
terrsted In different types of music — 
not just jazz ^  but in the .past I was 
only interested in how they applied to

jazz. Now I am exploring those areas 
If you like the music, itjnakes sense 
to do it.

“ Nobydy made me do it in fact, 
some p^iple at the record company 
were agalnsrthc swrtrtrSo'that ought 
to dispel the myth I ’m going disco 
because of commerical pressure.”

Besides being the jazzman’s first 
ridventure into the world of thumping 

drums, danceable rhythms and sim 
pie lyrics, the “ Feets Don’t Fail Me 
Now”  album is notable fur another 
reason — It features his voice for the 
first time

At least it’s his voice after it has 
gone through an electronic Klzm<̂ 
railed a vocorder, which feedslhe 
words he sings through the synthe 
sizer. They come out sounding like a 
warrior from “ Battlestar Galacti-

PEKING (A P ) — An American who gave up the 
space age nine years ago to collect art is showing 
seldom seen Chinese folk art to the United States.

George J. Goodstadt of Plattsburg, N Y., also has 
introduced representative American artists to the 
Chinese art world.

In 1970, he decided that 12 years with the (iuddard 
Institute for .Space Study, where he was a space 
scientist, was enough Although he had no pfe- 
vious exp«*rience and didn’t paint, he embarked on a 
totally different career as a buyer and seller of paint
ings.

Five years later he made his first trip to China and 
has been back a dozen times since

At the Canton Trade Fair, where he hoped to pick 
up some Chinese oil paintings fur his Manhattan 
gallery, he stumbled across a pile of water colors and 
sketches on the floor, done by tittle-known Chinese 
peasant artists

“ The oil paintings were terrible.”  he said recently 
in an interview here “ But these were great. They 
were wonderful. They caught the spirit. I thought, of 
China ”

He picked up a batch and the New China Arts 
Corp., which he set up in New York City, was born

His searc*h for new works by peasant artists takes 
him by train, car and bus to some of China's 
remotest rural areas. He comes back exhausted, but 
happy with his finds

He admits frankly his object is to make money, 
and he is doing quite well at it But he has bt*en f ir ^  
with enthusiasm for the primitive, colorful wiiod

blocks, water colors and sketches he has acquired.
Goodsta'dt has introduced peasant artists to new 

techniques, shown films of American artists at work, 
and donated dozens of American art books to 
them.

He lias neipc'd popularize in the United States the 
locally famous Weifang New Year woodblock prints, 
vividly cheerful portrayals of country life which 
Chinese paste over their doors during the lunar new 
year fest’ival.

HEAVEN 
CAN WAIT

A COMIC FANTASY

The prints come from Weifaiig in Santung Prov
ince, Yatigliuching in Hopei and Taohuawu in Kiang- 
su. The custom began in the middle of the 17th 
century and has been continued ever since.

Besides the doorways, peasant put them on win
dows, m'er stoves, in stables, pigsties and on carts. 
The colors used are red, yellow, green, purple and 
rose, the scenes show harvests, peasant side occupa
tions, fishing and, on the political side, agricul
tural m pch'anization, irrigation and improvements in 
public health

Anotlier source of peasant art Is Huhsien in .Shensi 
Provin ce, near Sian. Goodstadt has commissioned 
w(M)dblfK-ks from talented artists there which have 
been s’nown around the United States.

On h is last trip to China, he stopped by the Central 
Art Institute here and found an exhibition of paint
ings liy its students which so impressed him he 
will show it around America on a noncommercial 
basis
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“ tliere  are oil paintings of Tibetans, character 
studies of Chinese which are absolutely magnifi
cent, ”  he said.

He's a super canine computer-- 
the world's greatest crime tighter-

watch out 
for...

ca.
Two-way television used in casting m ovie

“ I’m nut a singer,”  Hancock read! 
ly admits “ The quality is Hne, but the 
vibrato is awful. Sometimes I’m flat 
and sometimes I’m sharp. The vo
coder synthesizes my voice and it 
comes out according to what I play^ 
not what 1 sing “

HOLLYW (H )I)(AP) — 
The producers of “ Bru"- 
baker’ ’ usexl Warner 
Communications’ (jube 
two-way television sys
tem ht Columbus. Ohiwr

to help cast 
and extras.

bit players

Garrison True, casting 
director for 20th Cen
tury* Fox, described the

roles and iR? Yv viewers 
res ponded by pressing 
but tons on a panel at

tached to their sets and 
linked to tjube headquar
ters.

Midlander authors 
social studies text

Dr. Robert A. Carter Jr. is preparing his tenth 
book for publication.

Carter, social studies, secondary FInglish and for
eign language coordinator for the Midland schools 
has co-authored “ You, the Citizen,”  with Dr. John 
Richards, chairman of the business administration 
department of Corpus Christ! State University.

Soon to be published by Benefic Press of (Thicago, 
this is the seventh in a series of books Carter has co
authored for social studies programs.

Erma Underwood, a Midland photographer and 
traveler, acted as a researcher and assistant lo 
Carter on this and past publications.

Many of Carter’s books are in u.se in various school 
systems around the state as well as in Memphis. 
Tenn., Oklahoma City, Okla., and Chicago, III.

Carter has been with the Midland schools since 
1954. He has served as an instructor at both the 
Junior and senior high school levels as well as 
chairing the Austin Freshman School and I.ee High 
School social studies departments Carter has taught 
graduate extension courses for Sul Ross. .Stephen F 
Austin and UTPB universities

He received his BA from .Sam Houston State 
University, MA from The University of Texas in 
Austin and his Ph.D from North Texas State 
University.

Consultant services have included working with 
Harcourt Brace Jovanovich, Inc. in New York, the 
Texas Education Agency, West Texas Education 
Onter, the Southwest Regional Laboratory in Austin 
and various schools and educational service cen 
ters.

Carter has served as president of the Texas Coun
cil for the Social Studies, West Texas Regional 
Council and the Midland Educators Association.

In 1967-68, Carter was on loan from the school 
district to the Midland Chamber of Commerce acting 
as executive director for Objectives for Midland The 
program has served as a guide for community 
development for the past several years.

'Voices' film captioned for deaf
HOLLYW(X)D (A P ) — “ Voices.”  a romantic film 

about an aspiring young rock singer and a deaf 
teacher, has been captioned for the deaf and 
hearing-impaired at one theater during its showing 
in San Francisco
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PARIS (A P ) — Chris Evert Lloyd 
of the United States and Wendy Turn- 
bull of Australia gained the women’s 
singles final of the French Open Ten
nis Championships.

Lloyd defeated Australia’s Dianne 
Fromholtz 6-1, 6-3, while Turnbull 
beat Czechoslovakia’s Regina Marsi- 
kova, 6-4, 6-3.

BECKENHAM, England (A P ) — 
Australia’s John James defeated 
Nick Saviano 6-3, 7-6 In the men’s 
quarter-finals and South African 
Yvonne Vermaak downed Lea Anton- 
oplis 6-2, 2-6, 6-3 in a women's quar
ter-final match in the rain-shortened 
Beckenham Grass Court Tennis 
Championships.

Tanya Harford of South Africa beat 
Britain’s Michele Tyler 6-2, 6-3 In the 
only other match of the day.

HARTP'ORD, Conn (A P ) — Tour 
name'nt sponsors announced that the 
annual World Cup'tennis competition 
between the United States and Aus
tralia will end after the I960 event, 
chiefly becau.se of the domination of 
U.S. players in men’s professional 
tennis.

Lye storms Atlanta

ATLANTA (A P ) — Mark Lye shot a 
9 under par 63 and established a 4- 
stroke lead in the weather-delayed 
first round of the $300,000 Atlanta Golf 
Classic. His effort was within a single 
stroke of the ri‘cord on the Atlanta 
Country Club course.

Britz goes 6-under

MASON, Ohio (A P )  — Jerilyn 
Britz, who did not qualify for the 
Ijidies Professional Golf Association 
tour imtil she was 31. shot an opening 
H undw par 64 for a 4-shot lead in the 
LPGA Championship.

Britz was nine shots in front of 
defending champion Nancy Lopez, 
who struggled to a I-over-par 73, well 
back in the pack.

Penny Pulz, with a 4-under-par 6tt, 
was the closest challenger for Britz. 
JoAnne C arner, Donna Caponi 
Young, Amy Alcott, Amelia Rorer, 
Shelley Hamlin and Bonnie Bcyant aU. 
shared third place at 69, 3 under 
par.

\ * Sweden kicks rival
I f-*' r-i r r  ^

MALMOE, Sweden (A P ) — Anders 
Gronhagen scored one goal and set up 
another in the first half as Sweden 
blanked Luxembourg 3-0 for its first 
victory in the European Soccer Cup of 
Nations, giving them three points in 

.  the tournament’s Group Five.
Czechoslovakia leads the group 

with six points, while France is sec
ond with five. ■

Jerk record set
TOKYO (A P ) — C’hinese weight- 

lifter Chen Wei chiang establisht^ a 
world Jerk record by lifting 334 
pounds at a national competition in 
.Shanghai, East China, Peking’s Hsin- 
hua news agency reported 

Chen’s performance bettered the 
old world mark held by Mohammed 
Nassiri of Iran, by l.l pounds.

Hunt to retire at 31
LONDON (A P ) — British driver 

James Hunt, 31, the former world 
Formula I auto racing champion, an
nounced his retirement from racing.

Hunt had planned to retire at the 
end of the year, but cited the fact that 
the current competition is better and 
there is no sense in his risking an 
injury so soon before his retirement.

h o r .s k  r a c in g
ALBANY. Calif (A P ) — Bright 

Daisy. $40.20. beat Ensano in the fea
ture at Gulden Gate Fields, where 
.Seems a Sham, a three-year old filly, 
was destroyed after breaking a leg in 
the track’s third riding accident in 
three days.

Allison meet 
set June 22-24

The Allison West Texas Invitational 
swimming meet will be held June 
22-24 at Alamo Park Pool, 900 North 
Midland Drive.

The meet is sponsored by Fred 
and Sharon Allison in cooperation 
with the City of Midland Swim Team. 
Midland Chamber of Commerce, Mid
land Jaycees and Jaycee-ettes and 
the Midland Parks and Recreation de
partments.

Teams already committed to par
ticipate include the defending cham
pion DADS dub from Houston; El 
Monte, Calif., Swim Club; Rosemead, 
Calif.; Starlet Aquatic, Virginia; 
Hurricane of Miami, Fla.; Nashville, 
Tenn., Aquatic; and Blue Dolphins, 
Vancouver, British OiiumMa, Cana
da.

In addition to the confirmed teams, 
there are many individuals from all 
over the country expected to attend.

Five South African swimmers will 
arrive In the Tall d ty  prior to thb 
meet to train with the COM team and 
participate in the Allison iqeet.
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Jim T racy  was sidelined after being hit in the ankle^by a pitch 
Wednesday, but is expected back in lineup tonight. (Photo by Ted 
Battles) *

Fate takes Cubs' 
Tracy by hand

I f Xavier, Ohio. University 
hadn’t dropptsi its football pro 
gram a (ew.>cars ago. Midland 
Cubs first ba.seman Jim Tracy 
might not be contending for the 
Texas League batting title this 
summer.

“ After I graduated fi^m fttgli 
school, I receivi*d a «oupTe 67. 
football and basketball scholar
ship offers and had accepted a 
full-ride scholarship to Xavier in 
football when they decided to 
drop the sport," he explained his 
close call. I f he had gone to . 
Xavier, he probably wouldn’ t 
have played baseball.

Instead. Tracy wound up at 
non-scholaTship Marietta. Ohio, 
College, largely through the 
persuasiveness of the dad of 
Kent Tekulve (the Pittsburgh 
Pirates’ pitcher), a neighbor. 
Kent had gone there and “ his 
dad sold me on it”

“ I didn’t go out for football 
because they treat their base 
ball program like a sophisticat
ed semipro program They had 
106 candidates for baseball and I 
fell I had to participate in the 
fall program to stand a chance. 
'They divide their squad into six 
teams and play a regular sched 
ule."

It turned out to be a wise 
move Jim batted 32$ as a 
freshman, made the all-regional 
and all-Division III World Series 
tournament team at Springfield. 
III., as Marietta finishiKl runner- 
up and 444 for the year.

At a sophomore, he hit .411 in 
Ohio Conference play and 391 
overall, going $-for-9 in the re- 
gionals. That summer, his de 
velopment was hastened by a 
season with Chatham in the fast 
Cape Cod League

That fall he decided to work 
rather than go back to college 
and was drafted by Chicago in 
January. After one and a half 
years at Pompano Beach, he 
was promoted to Midland late 
last season and for a while the 
Texas League was a struggle.

" In  Midland I was seeing 
pitches I never saw for strikes in 
Class A ball,”  the 6-3, 190 pound 
lefthanded swinger recalled 
“ But Billy Williams (Chicago’ s 
roving batting instructor) was a 
big help. He backed me off the 
plate, turned my front foot in 
and it helped me keep my ey^on 
the pitch better. Jack Hiatt, who 
was my manager at Pompano, 
was another big help. He got me 
out of my crouch and had me 
standing up straighter. I didn’t 
have a good year, but Jack 
stayed with me. I guess you’d 
have to say that Billy, Jack and 
Jim Saul are the reasons I’m 
here today.”

“ 'rhis year I have Just concen- 
Iratbd on putting into practice 
everything I ’ve b^n  taught and 
knowing the strike zone has 
been a big help,”  he adds

Saul also had faith and j>a- 
tience and T racy  responded 
after a dismal Midland begin

ning by winding up with eight 
homers, 29 rbi and a climbing 
2$9 batting average last year 
And this year, it has paid oH, but 
it has not been without its trials 
and tribulations, this time 
afield.

Always an outfielder, Tracy is 
Jea rn mg iht‘ inuitat ii-a uf ik ^ .  
base play this year, "bu t it 
helpiMJ this spring when Rand) 
(M id lan d  m anager Randy 
Hundley) told me to get a first 
baseman’s glove and gel lots of 
work, bei-ause that’s where I 
was going to play.”

To the casual observer^ 
Tracy’s play anuind the bag is 
no giveaway that It’s a foreign 
position, but he knows “ The 
tough«‘sl play for me is holding a 
man on first with a left hand^ 
batter at the plate I can’t gel 
us(>d to th<- i<k‘a of that big hole 
the batter has to hit through.”

And while his fwRball career 
went up in smoke when Xavier 
dropped the sport, his high 
school days as a wide receiver 
were not withiiul (heir value 
Tracy contends the experience 
a*nd things he learned from high 
school roaches Terry Malone 
and Dean Wright have carried 
over. /.’They Jtaitght me ho9 to 
win and to be a competitor and 
that’s something that slays with 
you no matter what the sport.”

And, strangely enough, Tracy 
t«Nik the baseball route witfuMJl 
any pushing from his father, 
Jim, Sr., who might have har
bor^  an understandable preju
dice toward baseball, since he 
once pitched in the Phillies and 
Giants organjzalions.

“ My parents have been in my 
comer all 4he way, but my dad 
didn’t do any pushing, although 
he was upset the year I decid^ 
not to go back to college. My 
mother told him that it might 
not be a decision they agreed 
with, but It was my d^ision to 
make.”

.Since turning pro. ’Tracy rates 
his biggest thrill as the night he 
hit two homers and knocked in 
six runs against the Miami Ori
oles in the Florida State l,eague. 
Toughest pitcher? “ Mark Clear, 
who was with El Paso last year 
and is with California this year. 
He had good heat and a tough 
slider. I ’m also very impreiAed 
with this year’s Jackson staff. 
They throw strikes and make 
you think at the plate.”

And while Tracy took a holi
day from college, he intends to 
finish. During the offseason he 
goes to Xavier. " I ’m 45 credits 
short of a degree, and If I ’m 
invited to play winter ball, say 
in Puerto Rico, Mexico or Vene 
zuela, that would mean a further 
delay. But I am majoring in 
English and hope to teach and 
coach on the high school level 
when my baseball days are 
over.”

The way things are going for 
’Tracy this season, (hat may be 
some very distant time In the 
future.

Mack, M a rtin  mash M e ts; 
Cubs re tu rn  in second

Henry Mack and Mike Allen cone 
bined for a five-hitter while right- 
fielder Jared Martin lashed out four 
hits in five trips as the Midland Cubs 
concluded their Texas League East 
swing with a 6-1 win over Jackson’s 
Mets in Jackson Thursday night. The 
w in gave Midland a 3 2 edge in'the 
final series against the Mets and left 
the Chicago farmhands 5-5 on the 
road trip.

.Still, it wasn't enough to keep Mid
land in first place in the Texas League 
West. While the Cubs were splitting in 
the East, San Antonio was mopping 
up the diamond with Tulsa and 
Shreveport in tht‘ Alamo City and 
with Thursday’s doubleheader sweep 
nudged four percentage points in 
front of the Cubs. When Midland left 
for the East, it led the TL by 4 1/2 
games

So it's back to Square One when the 
Cubs return home tonight to open a 
five-game showdown series with the 
Dodgers at Cubs Stadium. '

Mack, now 5-2, won his third game 
on the road trip Thursday, fanning 
nine and walking only two in a 7 1/3 
inning stint, but it may have been a 
costly win Mack pulled something in 
his pitching arm in the eighth and 
Allen had to finish up.

MACK OPENED the game with 
(hrtH‘ p«‘.rfect innings and Jackson’s
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SA  Dodgers 
take over 
first place

B) The Associated Press 
Mark Bradley’s three run homer 

and a triple by hot hitting Ed Santos 
Thursday night helped uie San Anto 
nio Dodgers sweep a Texas League 
baseball doubleheader from  the 
.Shreveport Captains, 3-2 and 14 

The doubleheader sweep also al
lowed the Dodgers, who have won 
eight games in a row, to move Into a 
narrow lead in the Texas League 
West The Dodgers took over first 
place by percentage points over Uie 
Midland Cubs.

In other Texas league action. El 
Paso clubbed Tulsa, 12-7, Amarillo 
beat Arkansas, 7-5, and Midland brat 
Jackson, 6-1

Bradley’s three-run homer in the 
bfittom of the third Inning of the firs 
game helped Doug Harrison raise his 
pitching record to 4-1. Scott Budner 
was the losing .Shreveport pitcher.

Santos tripled to open the fifth In
ning of the second game and came 
home with the game’s only run when 
Hilario .Soriano beat out an infield hit. 
Rusty McDonald, who struggled 
throughout the early  part o f the 
game, picked up the victory, his 
fourth against a single loss. McDon 
aid gave up five hits and allowed 
several Captains to reach base before 
the Dodgers grabbed the lead. He 
retired the Ust five batters in order 
S t^e  Cine was the losing pitcher.

Santos now has 21 RBI, nine dou 
Mes, a triple and two homers 

The Tulsa Drillers Jumped out to an 
early lead an appear^ to be coasting 
toward victory, leading the El Paso 
Diablos, 7-5, going into the bottom of 
the seventh The Diablos exploded for 
seven runs on three homers and took 
the lead. ,  ^

only run came with tw^out in (he 
seventh, after Mack had fanned four 
straight Taco Perez double and Ser
gio Beltre singled in the run. In tlie 
eighth. Mack hurt*his arm on a pitch 
to Hubie Brooks. However, he pitched 
again and got Brooks on a rap back to 
the box, but threw wildly to first and 
Brooks came up with a pulled ham
string. Both players left the game.

Midland got two third-inning runs 
off Jackson starter Rick Anderson, 
who is noted for his control, but 
walked Rill Hayes and Dan Rohn. 
Martin then singled to left for a run 
and a second came in when the return 
to the infield was mishandled

In the fourth Eric Grandy doubled 
and Carlos Lezcano doubled off the 
wall, but Grandy had to hold at 
third when Keith Bodle lookinl like he 
might have a chance to catch the ball 
off the wall. Mike Turgeon then got 
the run in with a fly ball.

In the eighth, Martin doubled and 
scored on a single by Jesus Alfaro. 
Rus.sell Clark relieved Anderson and 
after Grandy walked, Letcano sin
gled home two runs. ^

The Cubs final—run-^came In the 
ninth when Hayes singled, was forced 
at second by Dan Rohn’s grounder 
Rohn stole s4‘cond and then Martin 
platedthe run with his fourth hit. That 
gave Jaird 4-for 5 for the night and 
2l-for-43 against Jackson pitching this 
season

CUB CLOUTS—C.randy was Hght- 
ing a slump when Midland took to the 
road, but the loose swinging righth
ander from Baltimore return home 
with an 11-game hitting streak after 
going 14 for 37 on the trip ..Outfielder 
Brian RosInskI had his UK-game hit
ting streak stoppl'd In Wednesday's 
doubleheader ..The Cubs took the 
season’s series with the Mets, 6-4...

Segelke to face Dodgers tonight
Righthandi'd Herman .Segelke, 5-2, who started with five straight, wins 

will tK* trying to snap a two game lose streak when he takes (he mound for 
Midland at 7:30 p m. today when the Cubs open a five game homestand 
against the .San Antaato Badgers at Calgi Stadium The game was 
switchi'd from June 13 and season tickets for that date are gtxTd 
tonight . The Cubs standing 6-4 with the Dodgers this season ..

Tonight Is also Twa-BIt Beer Night and Saturday it will be Diamand 
Night with every adult fan being given a packet containing a stime Ten 
of the stones will be real diamonds Appraisals will be dune by Riggan’s 
Jewelers ...Also district finals In Burger King's Pitch, Hit and Run will 
feature 9 to 12 year olds from Odes.sa. Hobbs, Abilene. Big Spring and 
Midland...
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Boston’s Jim Rice
finds homer sock

Spring,

Baytown Iv ie 's hom er beats Cards
gain finals

American
League
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By-BOB GREENE '
AP Sportv Writer

Jim Hl«* ha.s a problem with pitchers. The pitchers 
also have a problem: Jim Rice.

*Tm still not drivint; the hall the way I ’d .like 
because I’m not sjettint; ttood pitches to hit,”  (he 
Boston slufttter said after blasting his lOth and llth 
home runs of the season Thursday ni^ht, leading the 
Red Sox to a 9-2 victory over the Chicago White 
Sox.

Last year. Rice slammed 13 homers in the month 
of May alone and ended up the season with 46, tups in 
the majors. He also led the major leagues in total 
bases with 4U6, sluKKin^ p<-rcentaf;e with 600 and 
runs batted in.

“ The two pitches I hit for homers tunif(ht were 
outside the strike zotje,”  Rice said “ The first was 
hif>h and in, the second low and avitiy But you’ve >{ot 
to swinK at sumethinft, .so I swuntt”

AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) 
— Fastballer Mike Capel 
struck out II, includint; 
the final two batters, on 
Thursday to pitch Spring 
to a 2-0 victory over Car-
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IN OTHER AL Karnes in an abbreviated schedule, 
Texas clobtx'red Milwaukee 7 1, Minnesota stopp<>d 
the New York Yan|<ees 4-1 and Baltimore edf(ed 
Kansas City 3-L
- “ I compare him with Willie Mays,”  ChicaKo Man 
aKer Don Kessinj{er said of Rice. “ He’s Just a Kreat 
hitter,”

The American l,i‘aKue Most Valuable Player last" 
year. Rice iKnited a three-rtjn fourth InninK with his 
first homer, a tremendous drive off ChicaKo pitcher 
Ken Kravec, 6 1, over the siTOen beyond the hij<h 
wall in left center.

Thejj, JeadInK off the seventh, ‘Rice unloaded 
axainst reliever Rich Hinton, lininK a shol^lnto the 
Boston bullpen in rlxht Center. He drOVFTf! a third 
run with an infield hit in the eiKhth.

RcMtkle Chuck Rainey, 4-3, Rot the victory as 
Dwixht Evans added four sinKles to Boston's 17 hit 
attack.

Orioles 3, Royals I
(iary Roimicke's'buses loaded sioKie drov«> in two 

runs in the eighth inninK, b(Mtstin)> Baltimore past 
Kansas City, Kan.sas City had taken Ihedead on Al 
Cowens’ home run in the fifth inninx The Orioles lied 
the score.in the bottom of the inninK when Roenicke 
walked, took third on Eddie Murray’s sinxle and 
scort-d on a sacrifice fly by pouK DeCinces, ■...

Twins 4, Yankees t
. Thre<‘ pitchers combin«‘d to .s<'atter einht New 

York hits and Kive Minnesota ils-viclory over the 
Yankws

(jeoff /ahn, LL  started and won his first Kame 
since April 29 di-spite ftlvintt up a fifth-inninx hoiyie 
run to Chris Chambliss. Mike Bacsik i'ame on in the 
sixth and Mike Marshall relieved in the eiKhth to 
reKister his 13th save of the season.

schoolboy baseball.
.SprinK will play Bay- 

town,.SlerlinK, a 5-2 vic
tor over Brazusw<M)d, fur 
the 4A championship 
Friday ni^ht. .SterlinK 
Kot its winninK runs on a 
350-foot home run by 
I.luyd Hollister and two- 
run triple by Jamie Gal
loway.

Capel, strechinK his 
season record to 14-3, al
lowed only a lead off sin
gle to Clifton Welch in 
the first inning and a sin 
Kle to Mike.Wood with 
one out in the final in- 
ninjt With W(M)d on first, 
Capel sealed the victory 
by throwinK third strikes 
past footer Diffen and 
Packy Malone.

.SprinK Kut only three 
hits in six inninKs o ff 
Keith Wood, but scored 
one in the third when 

f^lalone [gobbled a ground 
ball and another in,the 
sixth on a passiKl ball by 
Diffen, the catcher.

W(K)d had 10 strikeouts 
in losinii his sixth xame 
against 10 victories.
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Ti<Je names

baseball coach

T>Ul

TUSCALOO.SA, Ala 
(A P )  — Alabama has 
named Barry .Shollen 
berjjer. Western Ken 
tucky's baseball coach 
for three seashns, to 
head its baseball pro 
Krani''''”

.Shollenlx'rKer will as
sume his new duties June 
15.
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KAN.SA.S CITY, Mo (A P ) -  Three sehcn.ls -  
Southeastern Oklahoma Stale University, tirand 
Canyon ColleKe, and Lewis Clark Slate ColleKe — 
eaeh have-plaCed two players on the 1979 NAIA 
All America baseball team 

The seleelion of the 15-man, first learn was an 
nounted Thursday, with only one player, infielder 
(ilenn Kddins of David Lipseomb CoUe)(e, Tenn,, a 
repeal from Iasi year’s all America first team 

.Southeastern Oklahoma placed pitcher Gary Ben 
ton and oulfielder Billy Jack Bowen Grand Canyon, 
Ari/., which was (he NAIA's lop ranked learn in 1979 
bul later withdrew from Ihe natjonal lournament. 
ptarrd Cali Iter Eric Rassnfiiss«m and outnelder Ray 
Alonzo la-wisClark .Slate. Ore., had deslKnaled 
biller Douk Blume and outfielder Al [.opriure named 
to the first learn

Both l.«‘wis Clark Slate and ,S«)ulheastem Oklahu- 
ma played Iasi wv-ek In Ihe .NAIA World Serle.s ,in_J 
Nashville, which was won by David Lip<-omb 

Emporia .SUt University, Kan , had one player on 
Ihe first learn, pitcher Wilson Kilmer Jack .Skax^x 
of William Car«*y Cullexe, Miss., also was nanit'd to

Supeftomiance AutoniQtive
it proud to announco that

PHIL HOLMAN

has joined our crew. With his 
addition we now hove ab
solutely the finest automotive repoir 

[Tecfyiicions in^the Permian Bosin oreot 

We toke pride in our work because we 
and our customers know no one con do 

0 better jobl

Col or COMO by.

T  2 n

Ken Spinks 

indicted
ST LOUIS (A P ) — An 

ind ictm ent ch arx inx  
Kenneth Spinks, younxer 
bndher of former heavy 
weixht champion Leon 
Spinks, with altrmplt>d 
ntbbery and assault has 
b<s>n relurm>d by a ,Sl. 
Lou is C ircu it Court 
Xrand Jurv

Assistant Circuit At 
torney Rick Meyers said 
the indictment received 
Th u rsd ay  'bV' Judxe 
Floyd McBride charxinx 
the 19 year-old Spinks 
was in connection with 
the attemptt'd holdup of 
a 67-year old man last 
month

M eyers said Spinks 
was accust*d of drivinx 

.the xclaway car in the 
incident He said .Samuel 
Lee C.onley, 23. and 
Larry I.ee, 20.- were also 
indicted on attempted 
robbery and assault 
eharxes in Ihe ease

the team as a pitcher 
Other infielders were Jack Champaxne of Norlh- 

w(M>d Institute, Mieh., Tim l.«‘slie of Lubbiwk Chris 
tian Collexe. Paul .Serna of Azusa Pacific Collexe, 
Calif., and Mike Wilson of Francis Marion Collexe, 
SC

Roundinx out lh«* firsi team were outfielder Phil 
Baskerville of Eton. N.C., Collexe. and ealeher .Sian 
Thomas of .Southern California Ctdiexe 

The team was selected b«‘fore Ihe NAIA World 
S«‘rles by officers of the NAIA Baseball Coaches 
AssiK-ialion from the eixht all area teams

Superformance
Automotive

’Spicijiists b Fn I EcMay NrbctMsts
b / b to lN * "

SR7AI0IW1 B n . m t M W - m  
Omy CridBr _  Biil IM n i Bavb I

Pecos loses

GET LUCKY
ON THE TERRIFIC TENTH 

Sunday, Jun* 10

$2000.00
WORTH OF FREE ‘‘BIG Q" 

BETTING COUPONS 
TO THE FIRST 1000 ADULTS

the hr*t ' OOQadutts lo aoive iNs Sofxlav ««• receive i 
coupon lof each Big O *»orth $1 00 each toward a 
$2 00 bet whan accompanied bv $) 00 cash

HORSE RACING

HORSE RACING AT THE JUAREZ RACE TRACK 
(Post Time 1:30 p.m.)

AUSTIN. Texas (A P ) 
— First baseman Scotty 
.Self c ra ck ed  th ree  
straixht hits, inriudinx a 
two run triple, as Cle
burne defeal(*d Pi*cos, 5- 
2. Thursday in the Class 
3A .semifinals of school
boy baseball.

L e f th a n d e r  E d d y  
Pruitt had a no-hitter for 
Cleburne for three In- 
ninxs and finished with a 
six-hitter lo win his I4lh 
Xame axainst a sinxic 
loss this season. The 
loser was (ienardo Ro- 
drixuez. who lasted only 
3 1/3 inninxs and was 
pulled followinx Self's 
triple down the rixhtfield 
line.

$ 1 0 , 0 0 0 . 0 0
Guaranteed to a single winner second Big “O’*

IF YOU HAVE 
ANYTHING TO SELL 
YOU HAVE SOME- 

YHING YO ADVERTISE. 
CALL 6t2-S31l

A FESTIVAL OF FOOD & DRINK
25* Margaritais 25* Beer*

$ 1 .2 5  Beef or Pork Caldillo (Mexican Stew) 
with tortillas

W atch the fun in  o u r W INN ER  W O N D E R LA N D

Acres o( free parking

WIN, PLACE AND SHOW BETTING PLUS 
QUINIELAS, EXACTAS AND 2 BIG Os

Dog racing continues W ednesdays thru 
Sundays. Post Tima 8:00 p.m.

I l i a  r e /
- B r a c e  t r a c k

INFORMATION EL PASO OFFICE. 310 N Mesa — 532-6251

ST. LO llls (A P ) — Sittinx on a 2-0 count in the 
ninth inning of a tie game was no time for the San 
Francisco Giants’ Mike Ivie to be choosy.

“ It was high and hard,”  he recounted of the pitch 
he belted on a towering trajectory into the center 
field seats to beat the St. Louis Cardinals 12-10 in a 
Thursday night slugfest.

“ I don’t know whether it was a backup slider or 
what, bul I saw it good,”  Ivie observed. “ We’ve been 
in a rut. I ’m hoping .something like This will provide 
us a spark.”

Ivie’s home run, a three-run blow, severed a 
seven-game Cardinals victory string in one of two 
Thursday National League games. In an afternoon 
game, the Chicago Cubs edged the San Diego Padres 
4-3.

“ We've got a much better team than we’ve shown. 
I’ ll guarantee you that,”  Ivie said after manufactur
ing only the second San Francisco victory in 12 
games.

“ 1 think 90 games will win our division,”  he 
conjectured. “ Of course, if the frog had rubber legs 
he’d be on the moon. But, there is no que.stion, if we 
were playing the same way we played last year we’d 
be ahead.”

The Giants, who used five  pitchers, trailed 
throughout after St. Louis exploded for six runs in 
the opening inning on six hits, one of them Keith 
Hernandez’ three-run homer.

It was 9-5 when Johnnie LeMaster and John Ta- 
margo singled around an out in the eighth inning, 
then became 9-7 on Ivie’s RBI grounder and a single 
by Terry Whitfield.

Larry Herndon singled off Tom Bruno and Darrell 
Evans off Darold Knowles to start the San Francisco 
ninth. 'Ibat brought on loser Mark Littell, 4-2, who 
might have been better off at home.

Bill Madlock drew a pinch-walk, loading the bases, 
and Herndon scored on LeMaster’s force play 
grounder.

Evans next crossed the plate with the tying run 
when Hernandez, the Cards first baseman, failed to 
come up with a low throw on a try for a double play. 
Afterward, Ivie smashed his seventh homer follow
ing a walk to I'amargo.

An earlier sidelight was Willie McCovey’s lon^ 
home run in the Giants third, moving him into a tie 
with Mel Ott for llth place on the all-time list wtUc;- 
511 career wallops.

Cubs 4, Padres 3
Pinch-runner Sam Mejias scored the tie-breaking 

run on Mike Vail’s sacrifice fly in the eight inning to 
give Chicago its victory.

Barry Foote opened the inning with his second 
double of the game. Majias was sacrificed to third 
before Vail filed deep to center.

Fernando Gonzalez and Dave Winfield slugged 
home runs for the Padres.
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PARIS (A P )—Who’s afraid of big, bad Connors? 
Not Paraguay’s Victor Peed.

"Jimmy Connors Is a great player,”  Peed said 
Thursday after a tuneup session for his French Open 
semifinal match against Connors today. “ But I ’m 
playing with complete confidence, serving-Avell and 
I'm going all out to win.”

The 6-foot-4 Paraguayan stunned this $485,000 
tournament Wednesday by completely overwhelm
ing No.3 seed and former French champion Guiller
mo Vilas of Argentina.

'The upset set the stage for one of the most exciting 
finishes here in years for the $49,000 men’s title, 
which Sweden's Bjorn Borg has won three of the last 
five years. ■

Burg, after totally dominating this clay court 
classic last year at Roland Garros stadium, has been 
getting Meadily stronger in his matches here follow
ing a layoff with a strained groin muscle.

The 23-year-old Swede faced newly crowned Ital
ian Open champion Vitas Gerulaitis of the United 
States in today’s other semifinal match, with the 
finals slated for Sunday.

In the women’s competition, which has generated 
little enthusiasm among French fans this year, Chris 
Evert Lloyd continued her relentless march toward 
the $30,(HX) women’s crown, defeating Australia’s 
Dianne Fromholtz 6-1, 6-3, in a semifinal match.

In the finals Saturday, Evert Lloyd will face 
another Australian, Wendy Turnbull, who outclassed 
Regina Marsikova of Czechoslovakia 6-4, 6-3, in the 
other women’s semifinals match p lay^  in cold, 
overcast weather Thursday.

So far, Connors has generated the most excitement 
here, with his aggressive style, oA-court clowning 
and impressive victories, making many Frenchmen 
regret he had skipped the French Open for the past 
five years.

OPEN SUNDAY 10 TO 6
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ASSORTED

FRUIT AND SHADE 
TREES

REGULAR 10.99 TO 12.99
Choott from a wid* ••loctlon of fruit and ahada 
traas including mapla, aycamora, appla, paach, 
paar and mora. Ballad and burlapp^, raady to 
plant

ASSORTED

^ FLOWERING 
SHRUBS

GALLON CAN

ASSORTED
EUONYMOUS

OFF

REGULAR 2.99 EA.
ChOM* Irem Crap* MyrM*. 
Flowpring Oultret arid mora. 
OaHort can .

GALLON CAN

FLOWERING 
HONEYSUCKLE

ANDREWS HYW. at CUTHBERT 
694- 6626 • MIDLAND
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O il, gas projects 
reported in Basin
Wildcat otierations, new field tests 

and field an>a wells have been report- 
_ed in Permi an Basin areas.

Max Wil son, Inc., of Roswell an
nounced locations for four 8,700-foot 
Morrow w/ildcats in Eddy County.  ̂
N M

The No. 1 Wildernhel is to be drilled 
1,720 feet from south and 920 feet from 
west lines of section 24-20s-2le and 
four miles northwest Of the Little Box 
Canyon (Morrow gas) pool and 19 
miles south of Hope*.

The No. 2 Wildernhel is 1,980 feet 
Jrom. smith and feet from west 
lines of .section 18-20s-23e and five 
miles north of the same field. It is 16 
miles south of Hope.

Wilson No. 3 Wildernhel is 660 feet 
from north and 1,980 feet from east 
lines of .section 25-20s-21e and 3.5 
miles northwest of the Little Box Can
yon production and 19 miles south of 
Hopt,*.

The No. 4 Wildernhel will be spud 
ded 506 feet from north and 1,980 feet 
from west lines of .section 6-20s-23e. 
Th(‘ location is 14 miles south of 
Hope.

EDDY EXPLORER
Perry R. Bass of Midland No. 76 Big 

Eddy Unit has been spotted as a 
12,700 fo<»t morrow wildcat in Eddy 
C.'ounty, 10 miles northeast of Carls
bad.

It is 1.5 miles northwest of the 
Indian Flat field and 1,980 feet from 
north and east lines of section 23-21 s- 
28e.

Sl'MMIT PROJECT
.Summit Energy Co. of Artesia, 

N.M., No. I-Y Thigpen and others is a 
new 7,550-foot wildcat in t^ddy. Coun
ty, nine miies northwest of Artesia 
and five miles northwest of the Cot
tonwood Creek, East (Atoka and 
Strawn) p<M)l

The drillsite is a_roplacement for 
the same operator’s No. 1 Thigpen. It 
is 1,800 feet from north and 1,980 feet 
from west lines of section 7-16s 25e.

UNDESIGNATED AREA 
** Mesa Petroleum Co. of Midland an

nounced location for a one-mile west 
outpost to an undesignated Morrow 
gas area of Eddy County, nine miles 
southwest of Dayton.

The project, scheduled fur a 9,000 
foul bottom, is 1,980 feet from south 
and east lines of section 36-l8s-24e 
The ground elevation is'3,674 feet. Ard 
Drilling Co. has the contract.

I.ONG DRAW 01 TPOST
Mesa Petroleum Co. No. I Maralu- 

Federal Communitir.(‘d is to bi‘ dug as 
a one mile nurrthwest outpost to the

_Logan Draw (Morrow) field of Eddy
County, nine miles southeast of Arte 

- ........
• The 9,550-foot test is 1,980 feet from 

south and 660 fec*t from west lines of 
section 22-l7.s-27e. Ground elevation is 
3,498 feet.

J R Q f i S E
Lawb

ilE U L IE S IL
Lawbar Petroleum Co. of Los An

geles, Calif., sp«)tted location for a 
9,600 foot project in the ChaveriM), 
North (Mississippian) field of Roose
velt County, N.M., 15 miles northwest 
of Milnesand.

I .<M-atii>n i i  1,980 f<‘et from  Soiilh 
and east lines of section 9-7s-33e, Ca- 
pitan Drilling Co of Odessa has the 
contract

■* ' , \
EtTOR PROJECT " \ '

Getty Oil Co, No. 1 A E. Thomas is 
a re-entry operation in Ector CouBty 
in the TXL multipay field .

A former Silurian well, it will test 
the field’s McKee and San Andres 
pays

Location is 660 feet from south and 
1,980 feet from east lines of section 42, 
block 45, T-IO-N, TAP survey and 34 
miles north of Notrees..

.SCOTT AREA
D. II. Hunt of Dallas announct>d 

location for a dual project in the .Scott 
(Delaware oil and Cherry Canyon oil) 
area of Ward County, six miles north
east of Barstow.

The project. No. 4-31 F. H. Scott. Is 
3,400 feet from northeast and 660 feed 
from southeast oines of section 31, 
block 33. H&'TC survey.

11 IS one location northeast of Cher 
ry Canyon production and a also one 
location northeast of Delaware pro
duction. It will drill to 6,500 feed.

GAINES PROJECT
Texaco Inc., upc‘rating from Mid 

land, spotted location for a 4,490-fiHit 
project in the six-well Jenkins (San 
Andres) pool of Gaines county, 15 
miles southwest of Seminole.

The project. No. 4 .Sam C. Jenkins 
and others is an east offsel to proeuc- 
tion and 660 feed from south and 1.980 
feet from east lines of section 4. block 
A-25, psi survey.

GAINES WELL .. .......
Shell Oil Co. No. 2 Texas Commerce 

Bank has bc‘en completed as the .sec 
und well in the Maxey (Silurian oil) 
pool of Gaines County, four miles 
south of .Seagraves.

The well, 1/2 mile north and slightly 
west of the only other producer in the 
field, finaled for a daily pumping 
potential of 502 barrels of 34.6 gravity 
oil and 120 barrels of water, from opem 
hole at 13,560 feet-13,567 feet. The 
gas-oil ratio is 21-1.

Seven-inch casing is cemented at 
13,560 feet.
The field discovery is Shell No 1 
Texas Commerce Bank which com 
pleted in 1978 for a daily flowing 
potential of 212 barrels of oil pt>r day, 
through a 10/64-inch choke and perfo 
rations from 13,570 to 13.578 feet.

The No. 2 Texas Commerce Bank 
ins 1,980 feet from north and 1,300 feel 
from east lines of section 112, block G, 
WTRR survey.

H(K'KLEY OU.ER
Dyco Petroleum Corp of Midland 

No. 2 IxK-kett (formerly No. 1-4 Lock
ett) has been completed as the second 
well in the Dyco (Wolfcamp) pool of 
Hockley County, 10 miles southeast of 
Sundown

(fpertor reported a daily pumping 
potential of 160 barrels of 26 gravity 
oil through pi>rfurations from 8,996 to 
9,000 feet The gas-oil ratio is 300 1,.

The well, one location southeast of 
the other well, is 2.000 feet from north 
and 200 feet from west lines of secton 
4, block I, psI survey and 15 miles 
north of Brownfield.

SCURRY TE.ST
Terra Resources. Inc., of Houston 

No. 2 Dan E. Whatley is to b«‘ drilled 
in the Fluvanna. .South (Strawn) field 
of .Sc-urry County, two miles southeast 
of Fluvanna.

The proejet is 1,980 ftH*l from north 
and 1,980 fw*t from east lines of sec
tion 428. block 97, H&TC survey.

Ground elevati«>n is 24)60 feet

MITC IIELI. W ELL
TIPCO No 17 Edwin Parks has 

b«i*n compt"ted as the nith Strawn 
well in the Dixon multipay field of 
Mitchell County, five miles north of 
Silver

It completed for a 24-hoar flowing 
potential of iOf barrels aLAi>gravUy o i l .
and nine barrels (IT water, thniugh a 
15/64-inch choke and perforations 
from 6,223 to 6,269 feet The pay was 
acidi/isd with 1,000 gallons and frac 
tuT(‘d with 50,000 gallons.

The gas-oil ratio is 831 I.
____Total dpetli i>. 7,i)07 feet and 5 5 liuh-

pipe is set at 7,186 find Plugg(‘d back 
depth is 6,870 feet.

Wellsite is 3/4 mile northeast of the 
closest Strawn producer and 660 fet‘t 
from north and 3,300 Teet fn»m east 
lines of sect(»n 2. block 12. H&TC 
survey.

WARD PUMPER
Gulf Oil Corp No 4-WZ State has 

been completed in the southwest side 
of the Caprito (m iddle Delaware 
nihponi of Ward County 4 5 miles 
northwest of Pyote

It finak-d for a daily pumping po 
tenttai of 26 barrets o f 3S.7-gTavIty oil 
and 258 barrels of water, thniugh 
perforations from 5.000 to 5,012 feet 
The gas-oil ratio is 4,636 1

The pay was fractured with 36,000 
gallons

Total depth is 6,600 feet and 5.5-inch 
|)ipe is set at 5..360 fi‘et. The plugged 
back depth is 5,020 feet

1.ocation is 1,980 feet from north 
and east lines of section 38, block 17, 
University Lands survey.

Meeting
scheduled
AUSTIN. Texas (A P ) — (iov 

Bill Clements and top Texas leg 
islative officials plan to impress 
on the Texas congressional dele 
gation Monday the “ Texas posi
tion”  on tbe energy crisis.

Clements. accompani(>d by l.t 
Gov. Bill Hobby, Texas House 
Speaker Bill Clayton and Texas 
Railroad Commission membt*rs 
Mack W’allace and Jim Nugent, 
scheduled a morning meeting in 
the Sam Rayburn office build 
ing.

” lt is pure nonsense”  that 
there is plenty of oil and gas left 
in the Unitt'd .States, Clements 
said at a news con ference 
Thursday

“ It is just not true, no matter 
what all these p<“ople are say 
ing,* he said when asked about 
newspaper advertisements that 
claimed there was iw) real gaso 
line shortage.

“ We have a true, terrible en 
ergy crisis in thi.s country There 
is no question at all this is the 
No I issue that is going to cause 
a giant economic dislocation in 
this nation,”  Clements said

” We intend to talk to the 
Texas deU'gation in further sup 
port of the Texas position on this 
energy situation.”

Schlesifnger says gas
i

outlook has improved

Senate refuses to kill
,• X \ -y ___

bill on offs ho rerecords
By DAN EVEN

BATON ROUGE, La. (A P ) — The 
Senate refused Thursday Ut kill a bill 
its author says would help solve the 
energy crisis.

The bill by Sen. Jim Brown of Fer- 
riday would make electric logs and 
electronic surveys from oil and gas 
wells drilled in the three-mile offshore 
area public records.

'The logs show the underground for
mations and soil makeup of drillings. 
'They are confidential, although filed 
with the state.

Brown said making the offshore 
logs and surveys available after one 
to four years — the policy of every 
other state except Louisiana — would 
spur oil production because indepen- 
dets might decide to develop margin
al lea.ses.

" It  boils down to a simple issue do 
we need to find more energy or do we 
want to stand in line for gasoline,”  
said Sen. John Saunders of ^ne Prai
rie.

Sen. Jesse Know les o f Lake 
(Carles, a land management supervi
sor for a major oil company, opposed 
the attempt to override the unfavor
able committee report on the bill.

Knowles said indepen^t drillers 
who “ haven’t spent a dime on ex

ploration an^ want. to jjain. a ll the 
information at\no expen.se”  were be
hind the bill.

Since the logsXare confidential, a 
maior oil compaiW could see that a 
drilling looked p^m ising. Brown 
said, but could cap\he test well in
stead of putting it into production, and 
no one would ever kndV

“ We’re not talking a im t private 
land, we’re talking about\and owned 
by the people of the statey^and the 
state could be getting mhl^ns in 
taxes from If developed,’ ’ ^ row n  
said.

At one point, Knowles askeH,if 
Brown was Implying that the ma. 
oil companies were intentionally nol 
developing some leases.

“ They aren’t even coming close to 
developing all of them,”  replied 
Brown.

Brown noted that logs of wells in 
Louisiana are public records after 
two years and the same applies to 
those from wells drilled beyond the 
three-mile limit In federal waters.

“ Either Louisiana is right and 
everybody else is wrong, or we’re 
wrong and everybody else is right,”  
said Sen. E. Edwards Barham of Oak 
Ridge. “ 1 think it is in the public 
interest to make all logs public rec
ords.”

Poerner 
reports gas 
shape goo(d

CORPUS CHRLSTI — Texas Rail 
road Commission Chairman John H 
Poemer said the state’s natural gas 
industry is in the strongest condition 
it has ever been

“ Despite obstacles which were en 
countered early in the I970’s in the 
form of frequent gas shortages, now 
the industry is in a good position to 
improve the quality of service to the 
consumer,”  Poemer observed in an 
address before members of the Texas 
Gas Association meeting here

Poerner said optimism "rather 
than rampant cynicism sw(>eping our 
nation today”  should be common 
place in the gas industry.

“ The free market place,”  he said, 
“ we once enjoyed in our state quickly 
responded to the short supply and in 
five years, thr numb<‘r one enemy — 
nut enough gas was overcome”

A sign of the mark(>d improvement 
in the industry’s health, Poerner ob
served, is the fact that during the past 
two years there has only w*en one 
curtailment in the state which oc
curred on the first and second days of 
1979 when bitter sub freezing weather 
swept across Texas.

Adding to the improved supply pic
ture, the Texas energy official main 
tained, was the Commissiun’s unani
mous decision in April to eliminate 
the statfMes'el restrictions on the vol 
ume of natural gas used as an Indus 
trial boiler fuel

The decision to rescind the DtK-ket 
600 boiler fuel use rule, Poemer said, 
served a dual purpose
__One was to keep the prime iuel
available for Texas industry and citi 
zens and hot have it sIphumKi off by 
other states, and two, to take advan 
tage of the clean burning properties of 
natural gas in order to maintain clean 
air standards in Texas as lung as 
possible

"As Texans, it’s ours We paid to 
develop it,”  Poemer asserted “ Our 
needs must come before th(»se of other 
states, particularly California, a state 
that has repeatedly thwarted the ef 
forts of industry to link our resources 
from coast to coast As far as I'm 
concerned, Californians may breathe 
the pollution of their own political bad 
judgment”

Poemer said he believes Califor
n ia ^  pwn̂  stringent clean air Man----
dards “ appeared to be the major 
cause of their desire lo switch fnim 
other fuel sources to our gas ”

The RRC Chairman noted that it 
has been natural gas that has pmvid 
ed the fuel to build Texas’ vast coastal 
petrochemical and refining complex 
which, in turn, provides nearly a 
quarter of the national refining abili 
ty, 80 percent of the nation’s synthetic 
rubber and 40 percent of our basic 
petrochemicals.

Poemer read a letter he received 
from the Texas Air Control Board 
which stated that TACB studies of 
Harris and surrounding counties indi 
cate “ as long as natural gas cuuntin 
ue  ̂ to ^.05ClLfQJLmoxt enotgy-ro--- 
quirements, air quality in all but one 
very small portion of this very heavi 
ly industrialized area will be superior 
to that required by the national ambi 
ent air quality standard fur sulfi r 
dioxide.

“ However, any substantial curtail
ment in the availability of natural g is 
will result in axapid increase in sulfur 
dioxide emmissions.”

Poemer maintained that the c>n- 
tlnuing availability of natural Mas 
should be applauded by coastal area 
inhabitants.

Tank rates
increased

AUSTIN, Texas (A P ) -  The ’Texas 
Railroad Commission'approved a 5 
percent rate increase Thursd jy  for 
about 60 motor carriers o f tank- 
trucks.

The vehicles haul mostly liquid pe 
troleum products, petroleum by prod
ucts and petrochemicals.

The Texas Tank Truck Carriers 
Association and the Texas Bulk Car
riers Association requested as much 
as a 7 percent rate hike on t^rhalf of 
the truckers.

By I .  P. SMITH 
The Hashington Post

W .\SHIN(iT()N — Energy .Secre 
tary James R Schlesinger Thursday 
said the nation’s summer ene rgy out 
l(M)k has improvi-d and supplies of 
gasoline and other products will be 
"tight but m anageable”  Me also 
claimed the United.-States has met its 
Intt-rnational Energy .Agency com 
mitment to reduce oil consum ption by 
I milli(tn barrels a day 

.Schlesinger said the world dl mar 
ket “ is stretch(‘d taut and any further 
interruption could interfere with the 
delicate balance we have t(Hlay.” He 
said the current shortage r ims be 
tween I million and 2 million barrels a

ENERGY
o u t  GAS

day worldwide Department of En 
ergy projections distributv'd a'l a news 
briefing Thursday set the shortfall at 
16 million barrels a day with total 
free world demand at 53.6 million 
barrels a day

As for the slightly improved domes 
tic (»il outliHik. he said “ (hero will be 
some easement, but it will not be 
gn-at ”

Overall, he said motorists can''ex 
(M'ct alxiiit 5 perc ent more ga -olim- at 
the pumps this siimim-r thaci during 
the May crunc h that forced y;as lines 
in California and elsewhere

.Schlesinger’s more optimistic en 
ergy outlOok comc-s when h i» often 
controversial policies are cootinuing 
to draw criticism within sum e senior 
administration circles, as wc -II as on 
Capitol Hill

His fimling (hat the Unitc-c I .States 
has already met its lEA goal, along 
with a firm statement Thurs -lay that 
the United .States has outperformed 
Western Europc-an nations in cinser 
vation, is geared, some administra 
tion sources said, to strengthe n I’ resi 
dent Carter's |x>sition as he- preparc-s 
to mc-et with other industrial nation 
leaders y( the Tokyo summit later 
this month ^

Future pric;es. he said. dc(>end on 
decisions taken at the June 2 » meet 
ing of the Organization of Uetioleiim 
Exporting Countries In (ienevii “ One 
would bc' rash to prc-dici there wilt be 
no price inc rease.”  he said 
■ In a relat(‘d developmc-nt Tliarsdav, 

a senior DOE offic ial, Douglas Robin 
son. told a Hill sulM imcmitti-c- tio-re is 
strong evidence of price gouging at 
retail service stations Robin'.->n said 
some stations could be guilty o f “ sub 
stantial ovc-rcharges”  for unleaded 
gas

He .said that, 4tl 1,137 alleged  vieda

consent ordc-rs with DOE to lower 
their prices

At his new s conference, .Schlesinger 
said there was no evidence of any 
collusion among refiners to hold back 
supplies and push prices upward

In ri'cent days,, DOE and State De- 
paxtineht analysts have suggested 
that OPEC will raise its prices — now 
officially $14 55 a barrc'l, although (he 
a\ erage is more than $17 a barrel — to 
$18 or more .At the least, these offi 
(iais say, U S gasnilne prices will 
im rease by 12 to 15 cc-nts by Ilc'cenc- 
le r  ‘-I ...

As for the improved outhiok for 
domestic gasoline supplies, Schle 
singer saici it is due primarily to (ne 
increased output of refiners, who arc* 
now cmerating at 85 lo 87 pc'rcent of 
capac^y, compaed with about 83 pc'r 
cent in recc'nl months

“ There has bc'en some excess con- 
si-rvalism tn refining policy,”  .Schle 
singt-r said As for the shift upward in 
the output of gasoline and other pn>d 
nets, Schic'singer said, “ We have 
strongly encouragc'd the industry lo 
operate* at these levels ’ ’

Last month, .Schlesinger critics In 
the administration and on Capitol Hil^
— such as Rep Toby Moffett, D Conn

Traces of oil spill 
remain in Shetlands

— appealed to the secretary to force- 
the oil companies to lncrea.se refinery 
production

OH company executives, however, 
say (he United States had a dispro 
portionate share of the .shortfall bt* 
cause of IK)E pressure — since endc'd
— nut to buy in the spot market and 
because companies can commancl 
higher profits for oil products in some 
other countries

At Thursday’s briefing, Schlesinger 
said the U.S consume'r is faced with a 
“ disproportionate share”  of the world 
shortfall due lo the more pronounec'd 
impact the Iranian shutdown had on 
U .S oil companies, the tendency of oil 
exporting countries to break con
tracts in order lo sell at more lucra
tive spot market prices and the unwII 
lingness, until recently, of U..S. com
panies to bid for olIJn the high-priced 
spot market

.Schlesinger said (hat. while the ad 
ministration had askc>d .Saudi Arabia 
lo increase its oil production. " I  do not 
know that we can state we have any 
expectation of an increase ”  Last 
week, there were reports from 
Riyadh that it would bextst oil produc 
(ion hy as much as half a million 
barrels a day in July.

By WII.I.IAM rUOIIY 
The I os Angeles Times

LERWICK, .Shetland 
Islands On Dec :to the 
tanker Esso Kc-rnicia 
ruptured its hull while 
dcHking at the new oil 
terminal ‘tVf thfi' Inli’l -»f 
.Siillom VcH*

Within hours. I,tot) 
tons of fuel poured into 
the water Thc-n, frus 
tratmg efforjs to contain 
the spiH. a ̂ winter gale 
struck the Shetlands, 
spre-ading the thick oil 
uv(*r a wide area 

The oil was washed up 
along the bleak but bc-au 
tiful coastline', a nesting 
plac e for birds and a 
feeding arc'a for the fa 
mous .Shetland shc'ep 
Within days (he birds’ 
feathers became mattc-d 
and the birds began 
dying by the thousancls 

The oil spill also conta 
minated the seaweed 
(hat Is exposed at high 
tide and providc-s fixed

diver, the snowy owl — 
along with (he more 
common puffin, gullle 
mot, razorbill and gan 
net

Sheltand pixili-s were 
originally bred lo carry 
(M*a( fnim the fields to 
pros idc* bmix- -lof--4W is
landers’ cottages Now 
th(*y are raised as pc'is 
-and exported  to the 
world

The Islanders are en 
gage-d malnly~hr fishing, 
farming wnd lending Oh* 
herds that produce the 
renow He'd .Shetland wool 
.Shi'ep oulnumbc'r the 21, 
INKI or so people by about 
12 to I

The .Shc-tland wcniI that 
is nol exportexJ protects 
the islanders from (he 
fierce winds, the m-ord 
having bc-en a gust of 176 
knots at which point 
the instrument measur 
ing It blew away

.Shc‘lland Islanders are 
fond of saying “ Wehavre 
eight months of winter 
and four months of bad

lions so far. 757 operators hav . %igned

Leaders to 
make attempt 
to halt rise

By R. GREf.ORY NOKI-S

WA.SHINGTON (AP -  vsick-nt 
Carter and leaders of six othe r Indus 
trial nations may sc-ek ways to put a 
lid on spiraling world oil p 'ices at 
their economic.summit confen-nc e in 
Tokyo this month, a key administra 
tion official says

He said they also will consider new 
measures lo bcK>sl energy -pmclucllon, 
including coal, and for culling oil 
ImporiS. and thus cunsumplion, be 
yond the 5 percent previouslv igrcHfl 
tn

“ H will be a fair test of the surmntt 
whether the leaders are going to be 
able to do something in both o f these 
arras,”  he said at a briefing for 
repetrters Thursday

The official, who asked rxcl to be 
identified, said (he industrial nations 
expcH't another inc rease in bcTlI prices 
front A mc'eting of the Organi >3tT^«f 
Petroleum Exporting Countries in 
Geneva June 26

Discussions at the cHononiic sum-' 
mit June 28 29 in Tokoyo are t ‘xpc‘cti‘d 
to be dominatc-d by energy q uesttons 
and oil prices.

“ If. as expected, OPEC r lises the 
price, it will be a m ajor, major 
issue,”  he said

mil will be the leaders of Germany,. 
France, Great Britain, Italy, 'I ’anada, 
and thr host country, Japan '.'( will be 
the fifth time, beginning in I  'rsncr in 
1975, leaders of these nations have 
met to discuss economic issues

Although oil prices have been a 
pritpe, topic before, they vzHI com
mand even greater attention in Tokyo 
because of oil sliortages and vkyrock- 
eting prices, which are up more than 
30 percent since the first of the year.

“ The energy situation is much more 
urgent than at past suitimil.s,”  the 
official told reporters at the briefing. 
“ It is an acute problem that is nut 
going to get much better”  anytime 
soon.

The official indicated the govern
ments are most concerned iibout the 
rising price of oil in the spot market, 
where prices now range fn im 130 to 
$35 a barrel, compared to th<.‘ average 
world price of $17 a xarrel.

With demand for oil exceeding sup
ply by a wide margin, there is a 
temptation for oil nations to >ell at the 
spot price, rather than at the lower 
contract price The basic OI'EC price 
is $14.75 per barrel, and it is this price 
the industrial nations expect will be 
Increased at the June 26 OPEC meet
ing.

for the yhcep .Some oL^ „  _________
itm  ^ itia iaU  w oro ^xti—  w eJ ih c iL - , Ih c  U l f  > * " i 
soned. o th e rs  b i*cam e ’'P*''ng has been no ex

eptiww - "miserable.rTiiinlTn tfli* shic1t;e afid 
drowned, hundreds of 
lambs dic'd tx-c ause their 
oil coali*d mothers could 
nol suckle them

Thus the people of 
IhcLML remote, pastoral 
Krilish islands lying 
atxiul UNI miles north of 
the* .Scottish (least in the 
North .Sea -  came tn 
fac e Ihi-ir fate they 
would profit from the 
new refinerr *4 SuHnm 
\’ix*. but Ihev would also 
suffer

“ It was a real disas 
ter,”  one* official said 
• W e are still trying to 
clean up the mess ”

A consortium of oil 
companies has spent $6 
million in the mopping 
up operation  but nil 
traces remain Addition 
al feni ing is being put up 
to keep the shc-c-p away 
from the oily seawc-c-d

The- pollution’s impac t 
will continue to be felt 
Sheep are grazing on 
lands that had been re 
-ref*-ed—foe e 3 i i
feed must be importc-d 
for the cattle

Months from now, the 
Shetland Islanders will 
still be balanc ing the rel 
alive advantages of oil 
against the' disruption of 
their traditional way of 
life

— When--tiH--wwx-tltxrnv- 
ered in the North Sea In 
1971, the Shetlands were 
a place apart — a cluster 
of low lying, treeless, 
heather covered, islands 
at. Britain’s northern ex
trem ity, at about (he 
same latitude as (he 
southern tip of Green
land

The Shetlands were 
Norse ruled until 500 
years ago, when,' as part 
of (he dowry of a Danish 
princess (hey became 
part of .Scotland

Many place names are 
derived from the Norse, 
l-erwlc k. the name of the 
capital, comes from leir 
vik —  muddy bay. .Sul- 
lom comes from  sol 
heimr — place.in  the 
sun.

Of the dozens of Is
lands, only 17 are inha- 
biU'd, the largest confus
in g ly  ca lled  "M a in 
land”

RIrdlife abounds and 
many rare species are 
present — the Arctic 
skua, the red-throated

as one farmer described 
It

Hut depsite the- weath
er, the islanders have re 
malned cheerful and 
fric-ndly and resigned to 
thc-ir special way of life 

Thc-y lock net doors, 
welcome strangers and 
every January take part 
in a festival called Up 
hellv aa A viking boat Is 
burned and sent along tn 
Valballa. and appntpri 
ate* quantities of spirits 
are consumed

In (he IW»s the Sbet 
lands’ faltering c-conomy 
pic ked up rapidly Fish 
ing was Impnived by re
furbishing the fleet and

building priwesslng fac 
tories Reclaimed land 
pnivided more grass for 
shec'p and c«(tle

"R e la t iv e ly  speak 
Ing.”  a .Shetland official 
said, “ al a time wht-n the 
rest of the Unitt'd King 
dom was having difficul 
lies with employment, 
we were doing rather 
well”

When oil was found In 
the North .Sea, the .Shel 
land archipelago was the 
nearest point of land, and 
the most economical way_ 
to move the oil wax by ' 
pipeline to a terminal 
here, (hen by tanker to 
refineries In Britain and 
Europe.

Nol long after the Brit 
Ish government decided 
to prcM-eed with construe 
tion of the terminal at 
.Sullom Vtie, the lx 
landers’ (radlllunal way 
of life began to change 
Construction workers 
c rowded in — they cur 
rentiv Humber 3/7db — (o 
BuTIci Dm* xiorage tankv 
wharves and plpellrx's

Officials of the .Shel 
land Islands Council, (he 
local government, were 
aware of the potential 
dangers, ax well as the 
potential advantages
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Thai Infriguing Word Gamo with a Chuckle
-----------------------  lUitaA by c u t  t. eOUAN------------------------

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Tnidc JaffeEdited by Margarcil Farrar aad ‘

C l*«» Lm 4 MiH TkM

Raorrong* lattart of ttia 
“ lour Krotnblod word* bo- 
low to form four timplo word*

H A W T  E L
1

-

R A T  0 A
k r

/

T  H A C Y

P A W E N 0

Old you hear the tragic story 
at)out the first guy who In
vented the trash can ? No one 
could see any use for It, so  he

ACROSS
1 Inspiration, a* of 

an artist, poet, eU.
9 Sail before the 

wind
13 Of a geolotpcal 

period
14 Family member, in 

Caesar's day
16 Omeru
17 Fastened: Naut.
19 Arithmatic 

word
20 Small finch
22 Soul: Fr.
23 Five hour* after 

GMT
24 Witnessing
25 Talkative
26 Bell, book, and

42 Teheran coin
43 Abounded
44 Anhy nun: Abbr.
47 Old w ord for 

"start ed"
48 Stock (4 food
49 Partufacasa
50 Involv e
52 A baor bs eagerly
54 Urbane
55 Popular materials
56 Olympus dweller
57 Fly-cat ching 

warbler

1

Complete the chuckle quoted 
by Mlitvg in the rniwng word* 

iloo Tr<you develop from step No 3 below

A  PRINT NUM6ERE0 
^  IflTfPS

1 r ~ r ~ r ~ 3— J— J— t 4—

^  SCaaMBLE IT

A V «y
II (v iguH i *M OS ‘M Wf sso *•* Pinoo *uo o n  iueo uaeit am  
psiusAUi ogm An6 tSJii sui »noqe Aiojt 0|6sJt sm i *sbm noA piQ 

AVAty f/ M3UH2 ~ uod»»M “  fWOSA -  •f-'Oy "
•*-« SMAASNV S lirW VlIDS

27 Dismay
28 Sute 

Department 
personage

31 Fabulous region
33 Reversion to the 

primitive
35 Harness race 

horse
36 Type of 

pathologist
38 Eastern rulers
39 Point ol view
40 H older

DOWIN 
DelicK ms, for 
examjtle

2 lee afloat
3 Origiral
4 Areas for movie 

nukin g
5 Top se-eded 

player s
6 Nervo us state
7 l>xMe
8 Attacf ed, asa leaf, 

to the main stem
9 Junior, for one

10 City ol northern 
Franevf—^

11 Weste riT-Native-g 
American

12 Ix)wer the 
price o f

IS The string around 
one's finger

18 “As we forgive 
our---- ^

21 Genuflected *
24 Lustrous red gold 

wood
25 "Something blue" 

for a bride?
26 Heroic British 

nurse of World 
War I

27 Destined
28 Author of 

"Laughing Boy”
29 Walpole, GUd 

stone, Shelley, etc.
30 Giant of medieval 

legend
32 Adorned with 

hangings
34 Hoarder
37 Kind of cheese
41 Mulct
43 “-----from

Shakespeare"
44 Trattoria offering
45 Pilot
46 Poetic verb
48 Type of TV show
49 Card game for

'Awoefaftw..
51 Rhine tributary
53 Cargo weights: 

Abbr.

THE BETTER HALF
r~ 2 3 r~ 5 7

l i

19

2i
J "

"U t'i go on Mporot* vocotiom. You go to tbo 
Motbort and 1*1 go to tbo roco trock."

J)

5T

39

kJ

50

to It 12

12

TT

ANDY CAPP

51

' i t

53
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SHOE

m on yu m
UKEAMANTK̂  
RPU lD PPfeK - 

T

Aau6uYn>
A19tttCa)T\JRYl. --------- V|—

DICK TRACY
t h *  i d e a l

H EIR  —  
,VOUR FLESH 

O  BLOOQ, 
fTERALLV ...

VD U R  
P H Y S IC A L  
POPUCARTE, 

B U T  A N  
IN O IV IP U A U  
IN HIS O W N 

RK5MT.

W O N D E R F U L  n o t io n , 
S M ITH -r/ V 5  <3L “  ■■
THOUCiHT OF IT.

REX MORGAN M.D.
J ’Y t g O T T O

EtAAlN CALMi 
r o  RETTCK I 
SACK TO MV I 
TTY 90 EbTABLiSif 

AN AtiBl.

I 'L l  CAU  KAVANP T tL t MtC 
THAT I  'M WORKINft AT TH€ 
OFF« ,  THAT SNt CAN 

REACH ME THERE IF «HE UHtP*

MOCME6AW ME60Mr0 0tN»<&€'6 
APAPTMf N T - A N P ^ W A ^  AT 

that TAYEEN w ith  fAVEV TONIGHT 
WHErt TH|. BATTENPEr AMP
others WDlL PEMEMeEl’
GEEING T*. E TvtO  

OF t h e m

HEATHCLIFF

PEANUTS

U/MATARE VOU 
PLANTING 
TOOAV?

4-6

I5TWI5AG00P/ u;h0
TO p l a n t  \  

DRU5SELSSPR(K/T5^

BRUSSELS SPROUTS 
 ̂NEVER KNOWWHAT'Sj 

GOING ON!

- I 'r

T
5 * * n i ) o v

O i
^GRANRMAl fltdPMY 1 9 0 ffM € f*

FUNKY WINKERBEAN

OtnjL 0̂
ÔAVVOtLa

^ ] oXajjM Ccliuian.. .

Fft̂ r nsuJiijys.ikoi 
CoJuuxA, uirxa o. 
i/v\ A>ux SdtA, n̂ e/jJUx

M  !

Tkjio, p iU LLoci. L a

aoJiloudL I

Reale

BLONDIE
jsn r OAG\aO O Q  ARE
SOME OF TTse ewPCO/EES

C A U . IN Q  N tE  A M  O U >

S u Z Z A «0 '>

- 7 r -

VES, S iR " THATS t r u e , 
0ITHER6 -auT CX3N'T 

dE OFFENOeO

o o

VOU SHOOl-O CONSiOER it  
A TERM OF AREECJION

t THINK THE Ol_0 ftUZZARO 
&OUOHT IT'

MARY WORTH

Mb JULIE le ABOUT 
TO RETIKE"-

MKJEVER TOJ ^  
ARE, VOU CMi 

WENT tOUR PMaCR 
, TO A STUBf I ¥  

AT HOAMTD

i r o  HAM, J U U E f i  PORSOr MY 
KEY/LET ME N f l  VMNT 

TO TALK TO you /

JUDGE PARKER
I Mj&ONNA CRU&H EVERY RI6 IN 

OUR BODY

STEVE ROPER

> TH itt'ff A «1MACK ___ _ ___________
Meat, C A ff— ypu w a h t J ^ w h eh  i )m w o u k in c
A  $A M P W IC H ?

THAT PONT SUKFttHE MB.' 
VdITH A U T H I PlUt VPtTvf 

BBBN PPPPIN' NO
BOOM IN VOUK 5T17MACH

FOB POOP!

NANCY
L O O K , THE !
L E A N I N G
T O W E R  OF H 

P I S A  ,-> 1H

u-% *

L O O K - - - T H E  
L E A N I N G  
T O W E R  O F

PIZZA

"I— a

Y P l 2  Z A  
ORDERS 
TO TAKE 

OUT - r

STEVE CANYON
GEE.FODuSMiiKu, ■' I  AM ABOUT TC 

TL ia it a-ttuAL full THK m o  oyer
. s i  FPirER5 YOUR HEAP...
l j , . t ik  — NICE. MEAN

i I

M '

..ANPPUTONE GPiPEK 
AT A TIME INFiPE —  

u ntil  YOU d il k .̂

lu m L  
> you.' ru \ 

rn ty o t^

DENNIS THE MENACE

M A R M A D U K E

Rifg/
t?ICH

"\Nhy does my favorite flavor of ice 
cr eam hove to be his favorite, too ?”

I
6 -e

1 dî lnt Just Pell off the ‘ I <ion’t even know 
tuniip tnidc, y’kncw y whet that

NEW
agtU—l
Eukgug

ACK
AMK
AM Ini
ASA
AbblU
Aelnul.
AirPrd
Ak/.tMid
AhdinA
AIIkI^
AHiiPm 

" AnSpi 
AHdStr 
AIIinO i 
A lctNI 
Am«it 
AHt'sh 
AmAir 
ABmd' 
ARdi'vt 
AmCdfi
AChif

•:ipAWF
AKai
AMoi
Amll
AmM
ANjt
ASUi
A TT
AMP
Amp
Am-h
Arch
Ari/i
Armt
Armf
Avar
AshK
As4i[]
AllHi
AilaA
A\c»
A\i‘i
A>nt
A sin

Rakrin
Rally M
HallftM
BallGK
BnkAm
RauM h
RaitlTr
RcalFd
Rt'krr
Ri'lllltH
Rcndlx
Ri'nfCp
Ri'nKtR
R«>lPd
Ri'thstl
RIatkn
R liklU

Rihm’C
Rttrdi'n
HifruW
Rt^Kd
Braniff
BaMM
RrtlPrl
RrnywtRu4>Im
BuAkH
Burlint
BurINii
Hurri{ti

CBS
C IT
tPC
Cam.Sp
CarPM
CarrCp
CesiKy
C'airpT
CrlaitM*
CtfiSitW
C’4«6Nfl>a
Crt l«i-d
C4*>sAif
CYmipIr
CliamSf
OiahM
C'lM'Nsk*
Chi Pm *
C'hrtsC'f
Chf> sk*
OlM rm
Olk-vSy
Ctt>lfiy
darkK
eVs K1
OstrubCyLSUsy
CiHaRlI
Cor aO
CofiiPal

C«Mtav
CmbCm

C m »K

CsmM
CtMtPdN
OivNfiCuayPm
CtuMAir
CyblKW
CMKira
CtMMfkl
CtMHTrl
OiDala

Cn»t*Oi
CnaZal
CvrtH

Darllnd
Dalafkf
F>a><«»
Da>lPI.

Dr4*fr
DtllaAi
Lk*f9fiy Y
DiiPd
DfamS
rkcliall
Oilkifi
Dt%m*>
DrPy'fl

NKW
nalHma
S4m k M

Ar0<'|
AHrrCp
ASrIF
ArmiM
Asamrr
AlKCM
Ailas^
AtMmm
BanUlr
Rt'rî R
Rcyrrly
Bradfd? 
Bravear 
CK P ti 
Carnal

O r r k K  
Cak'iVHi 
C«n>(Ki 
Cook In 
ComJHr 
CroUR 
Damvivi 
Dalapd 

' OomrP

EarlhRt
KedRe-s
FmfHA
GRI
(M lYH I
(ktIdfkH
Odrkh t
GiRavin
(H U Ch
IM K C p
MfiuOMMfiuOki
Husk><)
ImprlMI
lltY4fS>Y
IncRnkn
IntplaM

aUlrKaUln 
laomT 1 
MaHndi 
Marm p
McI'mH)
Mi'ffolnl
MflchlK
NKftmr]
NlPatm
NPror
N^t
NifC'dnf
OiiarliA
PF Ifid
PCiF,pOI
PKCp
PrmHa
Prr^fr)
RrshCtd
Rrsrt A
Rnhmt k
SpcMla
.SolMrofi
Syni r b

T m a C
i^mnr
UiihrRv
Vcmilni
W am Ci
CoRpri
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Today's opening stock market
^Now York Exchange

report
ricER StRCk

NEW YORK (A P ) -  TrArr 's
m Ur m I RrkRt fRf AatricRR 
ElCiMBiR IMHRt

Sa Ici
PE M i Hl«h U *  C W  Ckf

ACT t i l  7 IM 31V 33>,
AMK I I I  7 £ »  IS '. IS\
AM Inll HI 3 17« I3S, I t '.
A.SA I 10 M l I7 \  lOl, 
AbiMl.b I 13 sm 3IV 3IV
Acinol.r .1 HO S 1171 u3I', 31'. 
Alrl'rd no !i a c  IN 17'. 
Ak/<HU' NO k 33 I I ' .  IIV
AlianA I  I SS3 IN '. 30
a HnIhi I ai 7 100 ■•<. i»
AII|lP» I 7« 7 l » l  17', 17
 ̂AIIJCTl ' I  7 N03 32 31 N
AlldSIr I SO f  IN 33V 23'.
Alll.Cb I HO S SI 321, 32 1.
Alton 2 H) S 132 SS'. SI I,
Am jx 170 0 mil SI S2 ', 
AH i'.. I Ml 7 loss lOt. 30'^
AmAir Ml I  IIHt 10V diox,
AHrnd. ISO 7 I I I  soi. SHi,
ARdt.l 1 20 7 007 37'. .30',
AmC'an I  ho 0 HI IHV ;IN',
ACsan I 00 H 310 37',
A K IP » 2 IN m i l l  21V 21
AKomil 00 0 ISI 12', II
Allonii' I SO I I  IKON 20'. 20>. 
Amllinp HUir 3SI III 2H'. 
AniMiHr. 3 I ISO 7>. oi^ 
ANalH 3 20 H so Ml', 10', 
A.SIaml 3 0 II I  17'. 17
ATT S 7 IMM SMl̂  SN
AMPInt 70 12 2KI tSV 3S'. 
Ampi'. II no IS\ IS'. 
Ant'hrll .1 20 I lOH I7S 17'.̂  
Arthrl) 20b II 173 20>. 20', 
Ari/PS I HM 7 203 10'. d l7 ', 
Arnu'ii I 30 I ISO 20V I t ' ,  
Arm fli I It  7 37 17', 17',
A .am i HO S HIO IMS IH', 
Axhldll \ 2 7 3S0 12V 12 V
AsdIHI I SO 7 lOS I7v 17', 
AIIHkh2H0 0 11171 00 '.  OSV 
Alla>.C'p 22SUI0 ', IS',
A ltiiCp I 2t 3 SOP-HI*, 211,
A »fr\  S2 K 112 17'. 10V
A\nt*l
A vihi

HO 0 N7 
2 HO 12 m o

B
Hakrlnl ao I i  j v iu i i ' . 13', 13', ♦ '»
RgtUMr 1012 2IJ0 uH7<k R3V R7 ♦ 5
RdtBMf wt - 1271 u tt 'i H \ 11'% ♦ 2 \
RgllGK 2 It 7 H72 21 ', 8 ', 21 '% ♦ s
BnkAm 1 8 7 78 21 >. i i \ 25 S *  V
BdUMh 1 71 7 I.IU M ', 0 ' h 0  ♦
Rgx(Tr\ 0  11 9R II'.. 11'%
Bt-alL'd 1 9 H I .I9N U v  21 21 ' , ♦
Ht-ki-r 13 I91i 9 R^ RS— V
Bi'IUlim 9ft IQ IftS IRV I7 'h 17 S *  V
Rt-ndlx 2 0 • 113 3R', .tu's* 's
Bi-nfCp
Bt'DRlK

2 ft J9N 8 *; 2 1\ 2K ^  V
N 107 JV 3 •1 -  •%

Bi-sil’d Ift 7 m e i'a .- 8  i
2I v " ‘ i 4 '‘
Ti ♦ •%

Bx'ihsit 1 W 3 t t - r  iT V * 8 V
RldtkDr ftR II IRI 22'. 21 S
BkkllH 1 0 n 22 V 8 a v ^  V
B«to-mR > 1 7  178 12 V IlN s
BsHvi'C 1 0 ft ftR XIV 8 S W s -
Bsiitk'n 1 Kt ft 3 » 27'. 9 S 9 S -  %
BtirifH 2 S iNft » \ 9
R«*%Kd 2 II 7 It 22'. 2 1s
Braniff It 0 ftMi ' I ' l I2 S 13 4
BrtMM Jlis-* -V
BfriPft 34 rll 911 u 9 U K *  V
Rm%wk NO S 91 11 I3S 13 S
But vKp 
BuftkH

HR R 2SN1 21 ', 9 'y M K *  s
Nt H Sit iR 25', 25',*-2s

Ruriind 1 0 ft 58 17 10 s 10V —
RurINo 1 m ft I3U uSl', •0S SI 42
Hurriftt 211 91 .71'*, 70*1 9 S *  V

S N73(Tnyh 1 Bl 10 Uu 
<irumm I 2D IR «M 
(;ink\in . n i m 
(iuirthi 2 R& iZ I 2 l 
( i irs ii'i 1 JR K iNo 

'*W iu in  id w  7

CHS 3RR 7 Ml W I
CIT 2 « »  N I m  w 3
CIH.' 3 H m  S I', h
CamSp I 7ft R MW XI s 3
CarPm IM  7 lU  3SS 3
CarrCp I * » 7  2ft ̂  2
CaslK^ lab . IM Ift I
C alrpT 2 IR H ftiLS SSW S
CViansr 3 »  JR2 13 I
CifiSoW I 12 7 SRS 1̂  S I
C«‘«Mr|)»4 10 IS 2IR 12S 1
O i  UN>d M 7 13 IS\ 1
Ci^sAir MD ft Mtt Ift',
Ornipln I 21 ft m  2S'i ;
Otam-Sp HD H33I0 ll*^
O mhM 2 id ft H it 37
VtHssk' 2 32 1 1113 21I', :

2 7 22 2ft S
i.’hnsVn  ft It  IS ',

!• 3DI h',
OlM rp I ID ft ISftH 23*,
O llt*vM 3 J il3  Nfthu7ft'» I
Cllylfib I M  I fl»7 USi 
(U rS K  2 I  IM 3R'<, 
CVbKI I n  N Sill iHih 
CWtan 7ft 7 37Slft>, 
t s ts « ;x  ID 7 «H lu2 lS  •
Cm-aRlI II t  22ft « S
C'iH-aC1 I M I3 Sll n \
('•iRPal I M N 3ft2 Ift^
CrIK n* I id S I«D 22's  :
teU«R*. 2 U  7 13ft 
CfliK 'ift J i l l  IS 33>i 
Crfi0p:fl 2 ID H 327 II 
l ’m «K  2M  n NDft 21S i 
C u M ^  2-Ji ID 
C'«m M  2 II ft 
CiMiKd^ I «•  7 
O iaNC; 3^ft 
( 'ur% P »2 2I ft 
C'tifMAir .lii- 3 
l'MK'«»rp 2 1 
C M K irp IJ i H 
ChMOi I I I t  7 2ftt7 I 
CuniTH I 3ft V ^ 7  
ntData M 7 »I3 
l  iKipIfi I HI n j i i  
CWiK; I hr f  lift 
irm M X  R TTI 
Cnn7A l I  ID H HDH 
('MflR M 7 7H

n*. 22\ 
a\ n>,37S, 
21S 21 N 

4 1 S 
2S>>

Danind I M a 
n a ia (t««  IS 
r>a><ti Mb 3 
Da>lPI. 1 71 t

in  -IS'i 
m\ 

37 IS', 
lift Ift

13’* ♦

Dixn- 1 M 7 Tfti SSS 
CHItaAir I 2t ft 2SS 12*, 
OlfWIb^ NR 7 IM I t s  
D liFd  I M 7 XM IS 'i 
DIamS I IR R lift! I I  \
DtRMalM X 
Dlihim I 320 ID 3 » S  
thsmy ta ll  SSS M S 
DfPv-pftr ftR U

Am erican
Exchange

NKM -IOKK lA P l — Si'IcrU'd mrnm 
RRlMRiai pfirr^ htr Aftirrkan 
M<M k K «i hafiM’

Sr)r«
PC 0ds Hl(0i Lr«  O r m  CHg

IS  ISAr«l*CB 0 s IS
AHrrCft IS 0 0  IS 10
A.VIF 0lr m 7
AimiM .U 0 M H v
A**«mrr H 0 IRI l » v
AtUC M 0Sr 13 74 2 S
Alli% (> wl 2R •  V
Autmtlad'" 17
BanUtr g 0 7 » s
Brri^B  21 R 07 I* v
Br%rri> IB* • 71 * ’ ■
B w V tB ft . 0  . m M S
BradfdN 9 7 m •s
BravRR la 0 753 MV
CK P ti 0  31 0 l*S
Carnal t 0 R m M S
OiampHn 12 1 0 IS
p r r Ii 'K  t R x 9 I* v
Cak'fiNi 8 7 V 17V
C«n%(N; 017 IIS
Coukln 101' 3 8 *s
CwfixlH»% 0 R 0 IHV
CrvUB 9 m 18 I i ' .
DamtoWt 05 I* v
DalJptf 9 R MR IIS
Di>im*P g % tS 101 HUS
Dywtrtfi 313
KarthHr% 1 0 31R 2 1V
F,'dRr% I f in • s
FnifitA 9 0 0 19 I I ' ,
GRI 9 7 31 » s
(;ih y h ( ft 001 1 0 It
(ksWAt'ld 30 0 IV
(;drHk » t 17 1
G4B8X0P t t  1004 mn
(R ijtO i m  IS Ml I IS
Holl)Cp 10 in 12V
lltwOM 0  12 811 M ',

S7

HyskyOK I 
ImpHMI A 1(1 
IfiMrSy'k n  
IrMlIfikRl 12 
IfMplanl 20 • 
KflUln 7Sr 
loRTftT Vt 
MariiidR 
M inn  pn 2S 
McCftK) 21 
MvroIrI 21 I  
MlIrblK U 12 
SKiftfir)
NtPaIrM 
NPrRT Mr R

NMC'dOft 
OrrHiA IM' 7 l a  
P P  Ifid .fti
PfiPapm 2 17 23
PKCp 111 ft 107 
Pfrn lla  I M 0 SR 
Prr^lry ftl 3 310 
ftr>»iC«l 21 R IM 
R rirl A f  IR0I 
Rii0ftl<0 6
SrrMlR »
SmlMnm 10 0H 
SyMrw I M M l i a i  
“  “  II 77

70

s
l i t
«

137 MV 
Ittl tt<.

IV  I S.|t I S-lt

SyolEiM 
•rnTiC Ml
usrm/ a 7
uiM .R. a  I I
V m ilin i M 7
mtnCwim
C oR rrtA tb ibo T>r A int itliU

' T

l i ,

1 * -  V 
M S -  V 
It  * IS  
I3 S »  V
i i v - i s
M S -  S 
I V -  V
IS- s 

M * S n%
t v -  V

SUa h
T V -  S 
• V «  V

Di»wi9i 1 0  R l i l t .M S U K
Drt”*%r ! R 18 12 V 13', 13'*. 4 V
duINHil 0 7 313 127V 127 127 S
duPiMK wl 9 OS 13 U S  '%
Duki-P 1 m 7 157 IHV IRS IN', 4 s
DuqU I 8 M Its I I ', MS MS

E
KaslAtr 3 1193 r 'm 
Kavi<;K M 12 2 IISU2 IS
KvKi>d 3 t i l0 l f t l l  S7S
Pal<m 2 2S S IHR jr 'm 
SUhlin 1112 133 17s 
KIPemi I 32 N 139 20 
KmrvKi I it II XM 31S 
KnifMC I jD 7 729 Si's 
Knvrih I.W I1 SIR 22', 
KsmrV I Ml 7 l»t JC's

RS

K(h>l I JS 
K\anP I 2i)a 
t-AtVIO I W 
K%V(in 3 ao

i 125 u27', 
i 295 2IS

31 30>, 
12570 S2\

F
KMC I M • IHft
Fairl'm  M i l  1303 
Kairind I k 215 
Kairlnd«bi 12
Kfddt-rv 29 90
KrdNM I 2H 5 l»9b
Ki'dOSt I 70 7 127
KmSHar I 
S'irt'vtn I 10 
KlC’hrl HO 
KslOiU I 10
S'tlnHn I HI
Kii-e lKni 52 
KtalM. 2 W
KUINm 2 7«
S'liRtr
KiirdM

IS 17'm 
«2I 12S 

S Ml 17',
5 129k I0S 
N 125 32S 
I IKR R'^ 
• 801 27'« 
7 M3 29S 

T «  H T03R U I5V  
I 3 717 13's

K.trMK I 5k 0 178 
KrankM 30 5 x159 
KrpiMn I HU 15 233 
KrplMnvbi '9
Krurhr 2 M 1 2ft5

(iAK  KH 5 185 II ^ 
<;K Trr I 10 10 NR2 19 
(ianm'lt I 78 It II I It* 
(in()>n V I 2d 1070 29' ■ 
(li-nKI 2 HU 9 1157 50 Si 
(inKdv I HO 0 122 29'? 
(inlnsl HO 9 IM MS 
(inMtIls I Ik 9 R9k 28'% 
(iM<H ft I5r 1 IkM .59', 
( i P r  I 59i- I 2211 HS 
(iTK  2 IR k IMk 27 V 
(iTtrc I 50 5 155 21S 
(it'mvtu IIS l\
(iaPat I 10 9 5R7 27S 
(ir liv  IM M  719 IkS 
(tibrKn kO s I8k I3S 
MtllHK' I 90 7 2RM 2IS 
Mdriih I II I .IR 20S 
(itindyr I 30 5 RR2 l«S
( hriIo I «  m 2R| 21 >s
( ira tr  I 90 i  115 27 S 
(ilA lPa 2ft3 H'.
(ilWKin V HI

13
ItH Uli'^

H
llalhbl I NO 10 132ft 70', 
llarivllk  5ft II |0 2D', 
llartr/d Mb S 170 ID\ 
Hrrtulrv I ID 7 3RH 19 
llrublin I 52 9 207 27 S 
||f»lll*k RO Ift MW 97 
IMtdav M 9 I59U I9'« 
IbHIyS 13 I0S
Himivlk I IDa M 133 33««
IbmwII 2 20 
MiNisbK I IS S 
Hiiuvln 2 30 7 
IbHivNI. I 9 
Ibivadjn II H 
IIURtlsTI 92 11

K Irtd 
INAC'p 
a  Ini 
IdahoP 
IdialH

907 TO
2ftt ms
MR IDS 
72S USD', 
777 12'  ̂
NI7 53S

M * S

Inipli'p 1 S 
IN O I MM
InrMo i m  IRO
InRrrK 3 It  7 325 
InindMlIMRa 5 15 
Inirik 2 3RI5 57 
IBM V 3 MM 2715 
InlKlav ROM 715 
Imllarv 2 «  1 22V 
IntMin 3 7 KM 
IniPapr 2 20 ft N05 
IniTT 2 JR ft l«59 
Im r«a\ RD 7 
l«*»aR iv  52 7 
l irR a f^ lD l 7

297 105') 
Ml 21

tR

J
JhnMan I 92 5 201 
J«4mJn 2 13 C7fi 

m  * IRi
Jtisit'ns I 9 13

I ftl 9 332

K mart- HI 9 900 
KaisrAt I 5 I5l 
Kan<iS% I 90 H 27 
KanPU I 9ft 7 nil
KdiUlml 3 kl
K̂TuCBr .21 8 mi 
Kt'lloim 1 32 lU 121 
Krrtntl I :I5 157 
KrrrM I 55 10 63M 
KimbC'l 2 HH 7 tt
KniAfiHd Wl 9 3h:i
Kupbrs I 20 7 211 
C u L  3 7 233 
KniHrrv k 257

I.T\ 2 SJI RV RS HU
U'arSft 1 01 1 7R IRS IRS IR S -
Ut'Kni .71 11 13 -41', 21 21 — S
lA-hnin 1 -lit- IK5 10', li'%- ,
Ia's il/F m ft iNR a s a a s  4 \
LUF 2 '9 1 0 27 S 27', 27',
L'iuet'1 2 50 5 91 35 S 31 S 8  s  4 1*»
L illtF li 1 MU U 1 0 SS‘% 51', SIS « s
l.tUtHt iW 25.0 u 9 2RS 2RS •* S
l,iH khd 1 MiN a s . 21 S 21 S 4 s
l,IU WS 1 9 1 «7 0 I5S ISS ♦
LnSUr 1 M ft Wl a s a s i 23 S 4 '%
LlLCi, 1 70 7 IWi iftS 15 S IftS 4 s
Lal.arK 1 2R 10 Il7h u.n>, 9 S 9 S - •%
l*aPat ftOb 7 112 M S 9  s 9 '*  4 s
LutkvS 1 9 218 l i l . I5'% 15»,

M

Mn.lN 
M, Intii

M lill I «  IH2 » ‘ i I 'N  
Mniimll T i l t  H02 IHV IN', 
Mj "  I H3 t  30 37 3 « ',
Md.Pd I-IN IM  I I ' .  13V 
MnitHt r Ml 3 II IV  Xx 
M A P n i I Ml III20H a s  a  
M nrn llllH O I* 37« 7hV 77'. 
MnralllNi 12 uM ', JMS 
MnrMid i «  7 W ItV  13V 
MarrM l «  I t  J »  13'. 13 
ManM 2 3 t a  33V U  Mas" ■ It  13 as av
M as.lK d  23H 17.', I f ,
MaxliS P M -7 n t  a ‘»  2 fs 

I HO • M t f , 2*
run I 3 «3H 17V I I ',  

MilNlId M i l  1003 M ', M
MHNmii 7»  ̂ 3 m m  n  v e * »  
M<(:i:d I HO c I I I  3V, 3i>i 
M<<;rll I 2H *  I7N I I I .  2I> 
M'-ad I 00 3 131 2tS 21 
M i'Id llr l M 0 I I I  2 ts  2*3 
Mi.r Ii I ho 13 IU  Ok 13 
M irrl.l HH 7 3U INS IH 
Mt'.alH'l I" IH Ml HI IN', 
M(,M .  kO 10 JHM 21V >■' 
MidSl I I U  0 M3 H V  Il3  
M M1N"2 M II HIO 37', 30' 
MinPI. I >1 3 31 lOS I t '
Miibil I Ht k M l I t s  73' 
MiHmI nt 
MdM«r 
M«9ikI>U 
MiMsan S M S  
Mnim I 50 7 
MfinPn 2 01 9 
HnrRan 2 5t 7 
MorSor I iR n 
M«Mrtila I 20 M 

MiKuia 2 JO 9 
MiSTi'l 2 32 7

i r  SM
.♦ s

M utual funds
INVKSTIN (.
O IM PAN IS^ 

NKW SUNK lA P ) 
• TTic fitllim ifiR (|m» 

lnli«ifis. vupptt<'db> 
Ihr NalHinai AvMwi 
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Stock
market

NEW YORK <AF) — The 
stock market staged a broad 
advance today as it attempt
ed to stretch its rally Into a 
fourth day. Trading was 
heavy.

At 2 p.m., the Dow Jones 
average of 30 Industrials was 
ahead by 2.00 points at 
838.10. Gainers led losers by 
better that 2-1 among New 
York Stock Exchange-listed 
is.sue.v.

New York Stock Exchange 
volume came to 20.9 million 
shares in the first four hours 
of trading.

The Labor Department 
said producer prices overall 
rose Just .4 percent last 
month as beef prices de
clined But producer prices 
at the intermediate level 
rose I percent in May, while 
prices at the crude level 
gained .8 percent. ---

Oil, gas and petroleum In
dustry service issues have 
recorded sharp gains lately 
as rising energy prices and 
rising sales have created 
profit gains and new oppor
tunities.

Among energy stocks, 
Continental Oil wa.s up 1, at 
36H and Charter Jumped 21% 
to 251*.

McDonnell-Douglas, its 
DC-10 Jetliners ground^ by 
federal order, fell t, to 21.

The N YSE 's composite 
femmon sto(-k index gained 
.35 to 57.58; the Amex mar
ket value index added 2.20 to 
194.13
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Current shortfall 
in repayment 
of loans noted

NEW YORK ( AP) — The unprecedented slowdown 
in the repayment of consumer debt during April 
could mean two things: statistical error, or tnat 
borrowers are finding It difficult to meet repayment 
terms.

The possibility of error never -can be fully dla- 
counted |n dealing with numbers Issued by the 
federal government, since most of them are mas
saged by seasonal adjustment factors, to make them 
“ meaningful.”

Still, the shortfall in repayments was so marked aa 
to suggest that many borrowers are running Into 
problems with their Hnances. In an over-extended 
budget, loan repayments understandably becomt 
tardy.

This does not automatically mean the onset of a 
slowdown, however, because In this unique fconomy 
of ours there is still money available fUr Installment 
loans. That being so, the Inevitable can be delayed.

An overextended borrower might, for exampit, 
simply renegotiate the the loan that he Is unable to 
repay. The technique, repaying by reborrowing, to 
common enough, Uncle Sam has used it for many 
years'

Eventually, however, neither borrower nor lender 
Is willing to put up with such tactics. Lenders get 
tougher, borrowers more realistic The latter realUM 
there Is no other way out but to cut back on 
lifestyle.

The April debt statistics suggest we are coming to 
that point, but that we are still one step away. 
Consumers added $25.8 billion to their debts. And 
their repayments slowed, to only $21.7 blllton.

That repayment figure was $1.2 billion leas than In 
May, the sharpest repayments decline on record. It 
seems to indicate that borrowers had a tough Ume 
repaying. And a tough time Is prelude to a spending 
cutback.

One doesn't need to rely solely on government 
figures to reach that conclusion. Delinquenclea have 
shown up In several credit areas, home mortgsM 
loans excepted And personal bankniptclaa are ru
ing again

Anyone ran extend the reasoning to the next step: 
A sharp spending cutback could catch sellera with 
too many goods for the lowered demand. Poor 
business, of course, means rising unemployment. 
And unemployment means difficulties In repaying 
loans

In short, while a downturn could correct a lot o( the 
ecooumira current imbalances — price IncreaMt, 
high interest rates, an inflation psychology aihong 
them — It could raiae the dirkena too.

The problem faring officials Is to bring about a 
correction without creating a raacade of dtanipUoiu. 
This has always been the problem with correcUona, 
but this lime the dimensions might be larger.

To begin with, the expension m s  thrown Intereel 
rates, prices, expectations and other factora further 
oul of line than in most recesslona of the past few 
decades. And then there are the elections.

But rarely are solutions reached for purely eco
nomic reasons; In most Instances politics are In
volved __

The dilemma for the Carter administration to 
whether to permit the economy to correct Itaalf wtUi 
a minimum of Interference or to plunge Into the 
battle with an array of pulltical weapons.

RRC appoints panel 
to study policy

Aatlla Rareaa

AUSTIN—A 12-mem her advisory cemmlUee ef ea> 
parts in the Texas oil and gas iaduatry baa been ap
pointed by the Railroad Commiaalon to rtvton sM 
recommend alternate procedares for well oporaters 
aceking category statui uador the federal Nalaral 
Gaa Policy AetoM$7l

Taylor Yoakam of Midland and William M. Pawlor 
and Bill Roden, both of Odoaaa, wort namod to Um 
panel that represent experts in Ike legal, trsnamta- 
lion and prodoctlon areas of the iidaatry.

NGPA goidelinei allow the atato to design iU own 
well category determinatloai, and commtosioa 
General Counsel Rex While aald tho RRC was atoiply 
exercising that option

Tho commiaaioa'a Well Claasiflcottoa loctton hot 
reportedly received and docketed approilmatcly 
$.800 applications from operators for natarsl gas 
wclldelerminationi

White said his staff hat prepared a draft that will 
result in leas paperwork for operators and simplify 
the NGPA proceii

Suggestions live up 
to * comedy* venture

Ry JUDIE GLAVE

NEW YORK (A P ) — They were there to diacuM 
ibc serious question of “ the future of comedy In 

‘ VUMR' ‘ tPlN Ii fon 9u»  awme- v t " 9m' n n ^ * i  ■ lap-

gMted
noose

gagsters could not realst aome tongue-ln-chaek itag- 
gestlona __

Seeking a subject that would combine the familiar 
sitcom form with the tonler atmosphere of the PubHc 
Broadcasting System, funnyman Robert Klein 

ted, “ Something like the ‘ Adventuret of Tn d^  
lust ml|pt work.”

National Lampoon contributor Jeff Greenfield said 
writing la the key and suggested “ Jeanne Dtion'i 
Astrology for D ^ s ”  would go over If the Hu m  
sparkled.

ThoM were a few of the less-serious Ideas ex
changed at WNET’s day-long, informal rap S M s l o a  

with 12 of the country's top comody wrtton, pro
ducers and actors.

Executive Producer Jac Venu explalnad that 
WNET wanted to try to fulfill a suggeation ma<le in 
the Carnegie Commission II report for “ groator 
representation of native American humor on the 
public airwaves.”

Stiller’s wife and comedy partner, Aim Moan, 
said WNET should follow Its own path In tho March 
for comedy, saying you can get “ a hernia”  hi tht 
mind trying to pleaae the network brasa.

“ All In the Family" director Paul Bogart ophwd 
that situation comedy was “ held In km rcgaH by 
everyone except those who watch it,”

Actress-writer Judy Kahan, of Norman Lonr's 
“ Fernwood 2-Nlghl”  suggested renaming the format 
“ sitcalm.”

M A lB M n
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ROAD TRIP

CBS News I Correspondent 
Chsrins Kuralt. lesryng agsinst 

^Ihe 'On the Road" van. will 
profile several unique Amen 
cans on C B S  REPORTS "On 
Ihe Road With Charles Kuralt." 
Triday.'June 8

The unique, often offbeat 
Americans speaK volumes 
about the American way of life 
like the 103-year old woman 
whose lob it is to ' cheer up the 
old folks, arid ttft retired dairy 
larmer who's singlehandedly 
building a f91 mile highway in 
Miiinesoia •

(hr figh^to /««f

minute i
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When tulips come, it's Tuckerman time

New food industry union
to try hard to become No. 1

4 - ■y OWEN ULLMANN

WASHINGTON (A P ) — One of Ihe largest mergers 
In U.S. labor history Is giving birth Thursday to a 
goliath organization that immodestly hopes to grow 
Into the nation's No. I union.

At the helm of this creation Is a young, little-known 
union leader suddenly perched at the forefront of the 
American labor movement.

The new union Is the United Food and Commericial 
Workers, the product of two powerful food industry 
groups — the Retail Clerks International Union and 
the Amalgamated Meat Cutters and Butcher Work
men

With a com bing membership totaling 1.2$ mtttton 
and growing every day, the UPCW instantly be- 

^comes the AFL-CIO’s largest union and the country's 
fourth largest — trailing only the Tmmsters, the 
National Mucatlon Association and the United Auto

Being an international presiden at 47 makes Wynn 
a relative youngster in a labor movement dominated 
by men over SO.

Wynn Joined the Retail Clerks in IM8, when he got 
his first full-time Job bagging grocercles at an AAP 
In South Bend, Ind.

He became a union business representative in 1954 
and spent 1$ years in union organizing before coming 
to Washington He became a vice president in 1972 
and was elected secretary-treasurer in 1976.

HLS FELLOW LABOR leaders and officials in 
government and business who have dealt with him at 
the bargaining table portray Wynn as a quiet man

JsAjKkAA

"He Is one of the more outstanding labor leaders in 
the country," says one government mediator. "Even 
though he's an International president, he hasn't lost 
the sense for the rank-ahd-flie"

Workers. Many labor observers believe the UFWe * ~  OrganUIng U seen as his hallmark. His top
could be the largest In a decade.

THE MAN HEADING this giant U William H 
Wynn, a 47-year-oM Indiana native who started his 
career bagging groceries and unexpectedly became 
tme RetailClerks' president In 1977 when his prede 
cessor died in office.

By virtue of the UFCW's size and resources, Wynn 
will command the ear of both the labor movement's 
Inner clrcM' and the diteftalns of the Democratic 
Party, from Jimmy Carter on down. After a good 
dose of planned media exposure, Wynn's aides hope 
he also will gain the public's attention as a major 
national figure.

The 72$,609-member Retail Clerks and $20,000- 
member Meal Cutters voted themselves out of exis
tence and agreed to create the new union at separate 
consrentions Tuesday and Wednesday. The marriage 
of the two, long-time organizing livaU marks the 
largest merger in organized labor since the AFL and 
CIO Joined 24 years ago.

The founding of the new union will be comme
morated Thursday and Friday at a convention that Is 
scheduled to attract President Carter, Sen Edward 
Kennedy, several cabinet members. United Auto 
Workers President Douglas Fraser and a host of 
other labor leaders. -  “  , _

The two unions had been talking about merging 
since 1972, but the talks kept bogging down Labor 
leaders thought that when the clerks president. 
Janses Housewright, died in 1977, so did the merger 
hopes.

BUT WYNN, Housewiight's successor, was deter
mined to keep the merger alive, aides say When a 
tentative agreement was reached late last year, 
Wynn's stock within the labor community soar^ 
_Meat Cutter's President Harry Poole, who be
comes a vice president of the new union, receives 
praise for helfdng pave the way to the merger, but 
Wynn gets most of the accolades.

"The perspective of Wynn was altered after he put 
together the merger," said one Carter administra
tion official. “ That accomplishment clearly hat bad 

_ a f  real l »  pact on people.'

as head of the Retail Gerks has been to go after the 
millions of nonunion Perils In groceries, department 
stores, factories, hospitals and banks

Politically, he it viewed as a novice and a pragma
tist Currently, at the Invitation of the White House, 
Wynn is co-chairing an informal committee of labor 
leaders supporting Carter for re-election.

Assoclatas say the move gives Wynn a White 
House lOU that he can cash in should Carter win in 

' IMO, andif Carter falters next year, Wynn still could 
twitch his support to another Democrat.

His aides say Wynn accepted the Carter re-election 
post as part of a plan to Increase his political 
visibility and stature — and his public appearances 
"so people will see him more."

"B ILL  IS A pretty dynamic guy whose emerged as 
one of the natural spokesmen in ^  AFL-CIO," notes 
one close aide "Bill's perceived as everyone's friend 
because he's not too far left or too far right

“ He's young, he's not In a hurry and he wants the 
people he represents to have a strong voice in labor 
and national policy."

If Bill Wynn has a burning ambition, he admits, it's 
to replace the two-million member Teamsters as the 
nation's largest union.

Since the end of World War II, membership in 
major industrial unions has either been stagnant or 
declining. But service unions like the Retail Clerks 
have thrived because of rapid Job growth

Membership In the clerks has nearly quadrupled 
since 1948 Now, with the Meat Cutter's merger, 
possible mergers with other food Industry unions 
down the road and the huge pool of unorganized 
clerks, Wynn's new union seems to have unlimited 
boundaries

"We used to talk about someday being the largest 
union in the AFL-CIO," Wynn said in an interview 
earlier this year "Well, now we have a million^ 
members. I'd like to see the day when we are the'  
largest union in the United States. We have the 
potential.

"For us to surpass the Teamsters in members will, 
without a doubt, take substantial years But I'd tike 
to see that day."

Norw ay seeking safety at sea
OSLO, Norway (A P ) — About 200 pleasure boats 

are damaged by flrerand exptostons every summer 
In Norway, and 80 to 90 people are killed in 
such accMmta.

It's not surprising, then, that efforts to increase 
safety at sea for users oif small boats rank high 
among Norwegians

Safe design and construction have thus become 
Increasingly important considerations in recent 
years with the dramatic rise in pleasure boat 
ownership

Today every fifth Norwegian family owns a small 
pleasure craft. They range In size from small open 
M ta  with outboard motors, medium-size wood or 
reinforced-plastic family boats - -  called "snekke" 
here — or speedy cabin cruisers for longer trips 
along the coast.

Norway also exporU pleasure boaU, with exports 
last year reaching some |40 million.

Because of the accidents and lost lives, Norwegian 
consumer organizations sUrted a safety campaign 
in I9M.

They came up with a form listing minimum sUn 
dards of quality. These requirements, however, 
failed to satisfy everybody concerned and finally 
the Norwegian ship-classification society, Det 
Norsks VerlUs (DnV), was asked to develop a new 
s^  of rules.

Prepared in cooperatfon with Insurance compan
ies as well as Oie national Maritime Affairs Director
ate, the new rules appeared in 1999 and have 
staiM been adopted by all the Nordic countries.

Then classification of all pleasure boats began. 
Some 170 Norwegian manufacturers collaborated in 
liis  e ffo 4  And t^ a y  a taUl of MS,000 boats and 4$0

different types have been classified in Norway.
-Safety rules cover such features as hull strength, 

seaworthiness, fire resistance and fire prevention, 
flrr-fighting facilities and provisions for escape in 
case of fire or accidents.

Many pleasure boats today are made from glass- 
reinforced plastic, and special attention is paid to 
their construction requirements. Emphasis is put on 
thickness of the bottom, sides and the deck. Vessels 
•re also strengthened for engine beds, mast support, 
mooring fitness and keel.

Boats must also meet special requirements to 
avoid swamping. Stability is checked in relation to 
boarding methods and the maximum movement of 
people on board. Watertight bulkheads and bilge- 
pump arrangements are specified to prevent leak
age through the hull.

All decks need non-slip surfaces — as do all grips, 
handles and rails. An escape ladder on the outside is 
a must on all larger pleasure boaU.

Prevention of fire and explosion is a central aim of 
the rules. Certified petrol-engine boats made of 
glass-reinforced plastic must be designed with sepa
rate and individually ventilated gas-tight engine and 
ftiel-tank compartments. All petrol tanks need top 
connections with special attention being paid to the 
tightness of fuel'bipetthes and flexible hoses

These and other precautions have significantly 
reduced the risk of fire and other mishaps in small 
boats around tha coasts of Notway and other Nordic 
countries.

DnV claims the odds of fire In certified boats are 
only 20 percent of the rate In other crafts.

By DAVID WYSOCKI

PINKH AM  NOTCH, 
N.H. (A P ) — While most 
residents of the North
east enjoy spring, devot
ed adventurers annually 
trudge back into winter 
at an isolated area called 
Tuckerman Rdvine.

T h e y  c o m e  f r o m  
throughout the country 
to New Hampshire 's 
postcard White Moun
ta ins ,  l e a v i n g  the 
warmth of spring on the 
road below to struggle 
more than two hours and 
two rugged miles up a 
s n o w - c o v e r e d ,  
wind-driven trail — there 
is no lift. ''

The reward? Skiing or 
r iding an inner tube 
down the steep, dan
gerously icy slope. It 
takes only a few minutes 
— some say seconds — to 
reach the bottom.

The ritual has been 
going on year after year 
after year,.

“ ARE WE nuts? Yes, I 
guess so," aaid Andrew 
Painter, a 7T-year-old re
tired New York banker 
who has undertaken the 
ski adventure each 
spring since 19S8, “ ex
cept for two years during 
the war when we couldn't 
get gas."

A run down the ravine 
is a treacherous chal
lenge for the most expert 
skier, particularly this 
year with much of the 
surface Ice-covered. A 
fall at the top'of the bowl 
on tlie east side of 6,288- 
foot Mount Washln^on,

the highest peak in the 
Northeast, often means a 
harrowing slide to the 
base of the ravine.

A recent hike to the 
ravine began in 70-de- 
gree temperatures at the 
base of the mountain. 
But to the hikers walk
ing up the trail, many of 
them lugging skis on 
their shoulders, the fro
zen beards and snow-co
vered backpacks seen on 
those walking back down 
was a warning of things 
to come.

Less than two hours 
later, after the grueling 
uphill walk, the tempera
ture stood at about 2S 
degrees; snow was fall
ing and the wind was 
howling, dropping the 
wind-chill factor to near
ly 20 below.'

, A L O N G  t I i E way ,
hikers crammed into a 
small building, nick
named "Howard John
son's," to warm them
se lves  whi le  others  
stomped their feet out
side.

The uncom/ortable cir
cumstances aroused a 
catheraderie as some ate 
and others drank wine.

They also tried to de
cide whether they had al
ready had enough, or 
wanted to hike another 
hour or so to ski the bowl

or ice-covered trail.
" I  think I 'd rather 

have a snack and go back 
down where it's warm," 
said one young woman, 
who sat shivering on the 
porch. —

Others, who had com
pleted the br ie f  ride 
down the bowl, recount
ed the experience.

“ IT WAS good. %e got 
three runs in," said Mar
tin Roth, 36, who drove 
.eight hours with his wifq, 
Joze, from Westchester 
County, N.Y. They said it 
was their ninth spring 
trip to the mountain:

“•This is our annual 
end-of-the-seasen run," 
said Mrs. Roth. “ Nowiwe 
can hang up the skis."

“ We couldn't even see 
where we were going, the 
snow was flying up so 
high," said Chet Davis, 
21, a University of New 
Hampshire student who 
careened down the bowl 
on a large inner tube. "It 
was a lot more fun than 
skiing."

On a good day, as 
many as 2,00p skiers 
trudge up the mountain, 
said Rene LaRoche, a 
U.S. Forest  Service 
ranger whose office is in 
a hut behind "Howard 
Johnson's."

Some seasons, he said, 
skiing continues well into

July.

HE ATTRIBUTED the
poor conditions at the 
time to relatively little 
snow and rain storms 
that washed away much 
of the snow, although 30- 
3$ feet remained. More 
than 50 feet in the bowl is 
not uncommon.

The tremendous snow 
depths in the cirque, a 
geological term used to 
descrinte an ancient gla
cier head, result from 
strong prevailing wester
ly winds that blow snow 
from the west side of the 
mountain, over the peak 
and into the bowl.

“ You can get one inch 
on the ridge and a foot or 
more in the bowl from 
the sam e  s t o r m , "  
LaRoche said.

eu logists believe that 
if the annual mean tem
perature dropped slight
ly, Tuckerman would 
have snow year 'round 
and race again would be 
covered by a glacier.

Despite the less than 
desirable conditions this 
year. Painter, known as> 
"Tuckerman_Andj." re

turned for his annual ra
vine weekend. ^

" I  know when the 
tulips come up that 
means  T u c k e r m a n  
time," said the Darien, 
Ck>nn., resident.

Enforcement 

criticized •
WASHINGTON (A P )

— The chief of the Jus
tice Department's civil 
rights division says a law 
designed to fight racial 
discrimination by cut- * 
ting off federal funds is 
not being enforced well.

Assistant Attorney 
General Drew S. Days 
III said Thursday there 
is general confu$ion and 
a lack of manpower and 
funding to enforce Title 
V I o f the 1964 C iv i l  
Rights Act,

T. G. Melton llj t Associates, Inc.
Announces the relocation of their 

offices to 4501 W. Wodley.
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ROBERT E. CHRISTENSEN D.D.S.

Announces the.opening 
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EXPLORER SPECIALS
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When you buy 'em wrth special paint and 
trim packages. 460 CIO engine, auto
matic transmission, 
power steering 
tu-tone paint, 
bright western 
low-mount 
mirrors and 
auxiliary 
fuel lank~

FORD LTD'S

*423O f f
Luxurious savings on special value LTD 

paint and trim packages. 2-door or 
4-door LTD'S with elegant special 

^  ■ —  paint, tXKly and hood
stripes, vinyl roof, tilt 

steering wheel, 
flight bench seat, 
dual mirrors and 

the list goes 
on and on

Win Sweepstakes Prizes! 
9 ___

>0
Ford LTD’i  .Win the use of a new Ford LTD  for a year'** Nine LTD 's will 
be awarded Now you know why we call this the Great Ford Sweepstakes

Friedrich Room Air Conditioners
Twenty lucky contestants will win a quality, 
dependable, energy-efficient Friedrich 
room air conditioner (Model No SS07D10)

‘Register at 
your Texas 

Ford Dealer”
BobUlly
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Texans are BIG on
*A| parltcipMiog daawrtaoly PncM baMd on traditional auggaatad rataH pricing and companaon of pncaa 
of opiK>n« purchaaad aaparataiy and at a packaga **Each «innar muti hava a vaM dnvai % Manaa ba a quaiifiad mauranca naa ai>d a Ta>aa raaidant
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